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Friday, Oct. 8, ’9
at 10 o’clock a.m., FOR THE PÜRP0SHI 
OF THOROUGHLY ORGANIZING THE 
LIBERAL PARTY THROUGHOUT THE 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANY MAT- 
TERS AFFECTING LIBERAL INTER
ESTS.

Each Liberal Association In the Province 
Is requested to send delegatee as previously 
arranged for. Liberals resident in locali
ties where Liberal Associations do not 
exist are cordially Invited to attend and 
take part in the proceedings.
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io at- Notioe Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society, for^ 
the election of office™, etc., will be held 
In the City Hall, New Westminster, at 
10 a.m., dti the 6th October; 1867, when, aj 
platform and plan of campaign will be ar
ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections.
membership upon joining the society and 
paying a fee of fifty cents.
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All citizens are eligible f<

the A public mass meeting will be held In 
the same place the following day at 1:30 
p.m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to the people. The Premier and 
other members of the Government and
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been i leaders of the Opposition will address the

issible ! meetln6'
A large attendance from all parts of theabove

1. Re- ! Province Is very desirable.
I ROBERT M'BRIDE.
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Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia.
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LYNCHING CASE'AT DAWSON.THE STIŒEEN ROUTE A GENERAL WAR suffering and distress. I

A Brother of the Victim Wants an In
vestigation.

Tekâmah, Neb., Sept. 27.—Vigilantes 
lynched Eugene Cummings at Dawson 
City last spring. Fred Cummings, the 
dead man’s brother, says the case was 
clear murder. He is hastening tp Wash
ington, D. C., in the hope of securing 
an investigation, and if not the punish
ment of the lynchers, at least his 
brother’s exoneration of the offence for 
which he suffered,

T. E. Boyd, who brings the Btory here, 
met Fred Cummings on Puget Sound not 
long ago. The latter had just arrived 
fibm Alaska. As both were going east, 
they travelled part of the distance to
gether. On the road Cummings told his

Terrible Experience of a Brother and 
Sister in Cuba.

*iirZfcTï--
4ti

I ,
•n " 1Is Threatened In the Central Amer

ican States—Seeds of Sedi
tion Sown.

First- Report from Government Sur
veyor Regarding Its Feasibility 

Is Very Faveeable.

New York, Sept. 27.—Three years ago 
Miss Eloise Brunei was the belle of 
Qenfugas, Cuba. She was healthy and 
rich. Now she lies on a cot in a ten by 
ten. room. Ill .A small house in the out
skirts of Philadelphia, her body burning 
with fever> her mind racked by terror of 
the Spaniards, her memory full of the 
horrors ot an experience abounding in 
starvation, suffering and peril.

In a similar condition, aggravated by 
wounds, is Dr. Andrew Brunei, who 
served as a major in the Cuban army. 
The father of these refugees’ was an 
American Who owned a large, estate

3

T~

V The? Early Dissolution of Greater Re
public Indicated—Annexation 

to United States.

Frogress of the Mounted Police Ex
pedition Going by th# 

Edmonton Route.

g

\
Fifty Years Ago.

Who could Imagine that this should be 
: he place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
fkould shadow the nations, polychrome... 

at the Fair was the prize conferred 
Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred.

icagcrlike, they a record show,
Slack they started—6» year» age.

'ashingteto, Sept. 27.—The CentralOttawa, Sept. 28.—Mr. Haldenan, the 
first of the government surveyors to 
present a report on the feasibility of 
routes through to the Yukon, is back 

tfyom the Stickeen, end has sent into cotn^niou something of the errand on 
"the department most of the information KL,® be left Alaska, 
which he gained. It is favorable to the averts thst hie biother’s death
opening up of the Stickyn route, and 
the government looks with favor upon

American republics, according to a Pan- 
American diplomat in this city, are un
doubtedly on the eve of a general up-

.. beaxtfl.
Thé Success of the revolutionists in 

GmtteriSaia, attaining the downfall of 
,Basics, and the elevation of Prospero 
Monties to the presidency, is believed to 
be inevitable and is likely to, of itself, 
brink about a revolution- in several of 
the bister republics. -

T|e imprisonment of the Costa Rican 
consol general, Don Eduardo Beech, ny 
the -Nicaraguan authorities is regarded 
as à serious breach of international j 
courtesy that can hardly prevent a rup
ture; ,

The seeds of sedition are easily sown 
in Honduras and the uneasiness in that 
country seems likely to develop into open 
revolt against President Bonilla, as an 
indirect result of the success of the rey- 
olutiou in Guatemala.

Salvador alone of the Spanish-Ameri
can States at present is at peace and ap- 
pearB qiiite likely to remain so.

A'^successful revolution of either of 
the ."three republics comprising the 
ISreifer Republic of Central America 
wbuld mean the dissolution of the diplo
matic- bonds which now unite them and 
front present indicationsanother coal
ition of this nature might be difficult to 
bring, about. A Pan-American diplomat 
who is thoroughly familiar with the.Cen
tral American situation said: .

’’There seems to be every probability 
that- the revolutionists in Guatemala 
will be masters of the government in à 
short1 time and that Barrios willl be 
forced fo leave the country, if he is not 
assassinated.
‘"“One of the strongest and most effi
cient: supporters of the Guatemalan 
olutiftn is General Domingo V anquez, 
who is now besieging Ohiguinula, where
President Barrios is. Vasquez about. , .... .. ,
fowi^years ago was President of Hon- ^arly a mile away, on cond.hon that

they report in person every three err four 
days.

Tide, Tin. their condition, entailed the

;:ere at Cienfeegee. He died in 1868, aWMi a son, Dr. Brunei, went to Cuba to settle 
up hie estate. The Spanish administra
tion of such affairs made this a long and 
difficult task.

In September, 1895, General Rego t 
raised the Cuban Standard in the Cien- 

* fuegos district, and the young Cubam- 
American whs one of thé first to join j 
him. It was impossible for his sister to ,

was due to a dispute with a miner named 
Baynter. The two quarreled over some 
tritimg matter. Soon after Baynter ac
cused Cummings of robbing him of sev
eral articles of wearing apparel and a 
quantity of food. At his request a vigil
ance committvC ransacked the Cummings 
cabin, . found the articles, and, hanged 
Eugene to the nearest tree. The alleged 
thief protested to the last that he did 

-not take the gobds, did not even know! 
that they were; in his caton, and that 
Baynter must have concealed them him
self,

Baynter was instrumental in saving 
1 Fred. Cummings, with whom he had no 

quarrel, from the same fate as his 
brother. Fred was not grateful for the 
favor. He vowed vengeance upon his 
brother’s slayers, and -Baynter first of 
all. Finding, he says, that he had no- 

at thing to hope, from the local authorities, 
he is on his way-to Washington, where 
he will urge the state department to use 
its offices with the Canadian government 
to investigate the matter.

LIFE IN CALIFORNIA.

the same.
Reports to the Mounted Police depart- 

say that 1,500 pounds of pemmi- 
and 1,000 pounds of dried meat 

have been prepared by the Indians 
around Regina for the administration 
party going through to the Clondyke.

The police patrol to the Yukon, which, 
is proceeding by Way of Edmonton- 
across the country, reports having cross4 
ed the Saskatchewan river at the mouth ' 
of the Macleodi river on the 13th inst. 
They have caught up 
parties who are also on this trail, and 
will make a determined1 effort to get 
through this winter.

A police patrol to Jasper House, 
north-west of Edmonton 
Sturgeon Lake on the return trip xon 
September 4th. They report to the com- 
mieéioner that windfalls of trees block 
nearly all the passes, and their progress 
has been very much impeded.

A dispatch from Skagway to the 
Mounted Police department says that*' 
Inspector Harper had reached the sum
mit of the coast range on the 13th inst., 
and was expected to reach Lake Ben
nett by the. 16th, and1 leave there for 
the north on the 20th, provided sup
plies were sufficiently advanced. Four 
boats are built at Lake Bennett by the 
police, and others are under construc
tion.

Prof. Prince, Dominion fisheries com? 
missiooer, reix>rts settling the disputes 
with the Indians and half-breeds at 
Edmonton, who wish to fish all the 
year round. He will look further into 

. fhe reported depredations of fishing 
minath -et. d»*

katchewan. ■ f
Sir Wilfridi La brier left this morning 

for Montreal and will be at Halifax on 
Thursday. . „ *

Messrs. Blair and Domville returned 
here to-day from England.

Frank Haldine, government surveyor, 
who was with McArthur’s Yukon party, 
and who reached here three weeks, ago, 
is arranging to go to the Clondyke on 
his own- account, so well satisfied is he 
with the country.

Collectors of customs have been noti
fied that an order-in-council has been 
passed defining the new regulations re
specting the payment of a drawback on 
materials used in the construction of 
ships and vessels in Canada. Tne draw
back may be granted by the minister of 
customs on materials used in the con
struction of ships or vessels built and 
registered in Canada, or built and export
ed from Canada at the rate of $1.50 'her 
registered ton of iron-kneed ships or ves
sels classed for 15 years; 85 per cent, 
if classed for nine years; 75 per cent, if 
classed for seven years; 65 per cent, on 
all ships or vessels icon-kneed and not 
classed; provided always that the amount 
of drawback paid on ships or vessels 
shall not exceed the actual duty on. the 
material used in the construction of the 
same. Application for the drawback 
must be made within six months of the 
date of registration.

Masked Highwaymen Loot a Stage and 
Kili a Passenger.Ayer*» Cathartic Pills

ment
. . . . . .. Ukiah (Cal.), Sept. 29.—Two masked!

remain on the plantation, and she there- highwaymen held ap tbe,Beonville stage- 
fore went into the Cuban service as a yeaterday, and.J. B.

For 20 months she shared the g€r> W£fs shot and instantly killed by 
hardshi* of the patriots. 1 one of the robbers. As the stage wa*

She remained bravely in the Cuban paseing through a heavily wooded part 
army, cartfig for the sick and wounded, of the road seven miles from here, the 
helping to cook the scant provisions and bandits suddenly appeared and ordered 
proving herself a heroine on many occa
sions.

After 20 months of this life, they both

have1, from the time of their 
preparation, been a, continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for the 
others

can
Barnett, a passen-

nuree.

they cure where 
It was fitting, 

therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 
Fair medal of 1893 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record :

>m;
ma.

the driver to stofy Barnett, who was 
seated on the rear of the stage, heard 
the order and plunged his hand into hie 

contracted malarial fever and were so ill pocket to secure hia purse. The high- 
that they had to leave the insurgent waymen thought that Barnett was about 
army and seek shelter, but they found f0 draw a pistol and fired, the charge 
neither and were compelled to take striking Barnett in the neçk, killing hi* 
refuge in a cave, where they lived for instantly. The robbers then secured 
23 weeks, having no food but some three boxes of express matter a*d dis- 
green z pumpkins, sweet potatoes .and appeared. The. sheriff.;!» now trailing 
water from a stagnant pool. the outlaws with blçod hounds. If eap-

Both suffered terribly from fever and tured they will undoubtedly be lynched. . 
were often delirious. Finally the brother 
managed to climb a hill and attract the 
attention of a Spanish planter, who took 
them to Sierra, when* they were taken 
by boat to Cienfuegos. When they land- j 
ed at the wharf Miss Brunei had no 
shoes, "ana her d#ess, which she had 
worn for three months, was in shreds. Now Reported that United'. States’ Fs 

They were almost unable to walk and 
were dragged along by the Spanish sol
diers, who struck and cursed them. The 
Spanish commander examined them 
separately to find cause to piit them to 
death, but failing in that he permitted 
them to go' to their sister’s, who lived

.1

to a number of
i
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50 Years of Cures*

SITUATION IN SPAINA DAY’S SAD TALE GREENLAND NEXT
Queen Arrives at Madrid—Possibility 

of the Conservatives Remaining 
in Power Some Time.

A Chapter of Accidents Occurring at 
Various Points in East

ern Canada.
Endeavoring to Purchase it 

From Denniafk.
rev-

Ponding Cabinet Changes:—Scheming 
for the Pacification 

of Cuba.

Union Jack Hoist3d Over Baffin’s Lan 
-A London Paper on Uncle 

Sam’s Latest.

Fanner Dangerously Wounded by a 
Rifle Bullet—A DetemSfeed 

Suicide; but was driven frem the coun- 
#■ wowld like ‘to-retnin the Presi- 

.jdency. of Honduras and aboald Morales .
become' President of Guatemala througn moA intense suffering, but the order was

pitilessly enforced. Dr. Brunei appealed 
-to the American consul, Ov^en McGarr, 
for aid, but it was refused. Then fol
lowed a long correspondence with the 
state department at Washington, and in 
the end the consul was ordered to help 
them. They received their passports on 
the 13th of August and sailed on the 7th 
of September.

Their passage was paid all the way to 
New York instead of to Florida. 
Brunei and his sister have entered a 
claim at Washington against the Span
ish government for the destruction of 
their property.
ANOTHER EXPEDITION LANDED

dm fr*- ... 7

V <
New York, Sept'. 29.—A special 'cable 

té the Journal from Madrid says: “The 
Queen and court arrived at 10:15 last 
evening. Only government officials, dip
lomatic corps, senators and deputies 
were allowed in the station. This pre
vented the predicted Liberal demon
stration in honor of the Queen. The 
special train induced a carriage filled 
with soldiers. All the tunnels and 
bridges en route from San Sebastian 
•were closely guarded with soldiers dis
tributed along the line, which was illu
minated with torches after nightfall.

A cabinet council is announced for 
Thursday. It is possible that there will 
then be a crisis, though the hope of the 
Conservatives increases.

If the present cabinet is patched up 
Capt. Weylei- has a chance of remaining 
in Cuba.

Information in political circles to-day 
is that the present government may re- 
main in power indefinitely, with a few 
changes. It is probable that Marquis 
d’Pidal, ex-ambassador to the Vatican, 
will be made Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, in place of the Duke of Tetuan, 
and that Marquis de Vadillo, the pres
ent under secretary of the .interior, will 
become Minister of Justice in .place of 
Count de Tejada, who is harassed with 
anarchist threats, he having counter
signed the death warrants ,of the Barce
lona anarchists.

No name is yet mentioned as a suc
cessor to be Minister of Finance, whose 
only political error lies in thé fact that 
he has been excommunicated by the 
Catholic Church. The Duke of Tetuan 
has been offered the post of ambassador 
to Paris, but refused to accept it. He 
is mentioned for the Presidency of the 
Senate, but it improbable that he would 
be açcepted by that body because of his 
recent insult to Senator Commas, whom 
he struck in the face in the lobby of the 
chamber. The Duke, who is a great'fa
vorite of the Queen Regent, is certain, 
however, to receive some great post wor
thy his acceptance if the Conservative 
party remains in power.

The Heraldo de Madrid, an independ
ent paper, published last night a sensa
tional article saying it had cause to 
know that Sagasta and other prominent 
Liberals were negotiating for the pacifi
cation of Cuba with the Cuban Senator 
Goberga, now almost an exile in. Cuba 

' ovn account of his ultra-autonomist opm- 
"fôus and with other well-known Cuban 

' autonomists, and, with a Spanish per
sonage, now residing in Washington.

London, Sept. 29-—The Evening News 
gives prominence to the rumor that the 
United States has made overture» t» 
Denmark for the acquisition of Green
land, and says:

"Under ordinary circumstances, evecr 
if true, the report would excite little 
interest; but coupled with the news or 
the hoisting of the Union Jack over Baf
fin's Land, it becomés of general momenta 

Dr. It appears that Baffin’s Land was neve» 
formally acquired by Great Britain, al
though it has been regarded as British 
since half a century ago.
Straits are destined to become part oU 
the great grain carrying route between, 
Liverpool itiM Winnipeg, Which will be- 

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 27.—It is known a powerful rival to American land routes;, 
here that the Sommers I. Smith landed The Americans have no port leading to- 
at least three expeditions of _men, arms the eastern shores of the continent north 
and ammunition in Cuba during her 26 of Maine, but if they are to participate 
days’ voyage from Mobile to this port, in the advantages of the Hod don’s Bay 
Her expeditions were without serious route, as has been apparently urged, their 
mishap, although she was once nearly government must secure some island itV1 
captured by the" gunboat Helena. j the peninsula without delay.**

The Helena' left Pensàcola In pursuit v The Evening News adds to this coin- 
week after the Smith sailed from ment an interview with an unnamed

his aid, plots will be immediately, formed 
for the downfall of President Bonilla.

“Vasquez as President of Honduras 
would be dangerous to the peace of 
Nicaragua, 
would easily find a pretext for arousing 
afresh the latter’s opponents, who." with 
aid from Honduras and Guatemala, 
would probably be able to defeat Zélayà 
and elevate his rival, AlejandSo Cha
morro, to the Presidency. These re
sults,' I believe, are almost sure to fol
low a revolutionary victory ip Guate
mala.’’

Dr. Horatio Guzman, formerly Minis
ter to the United Statee from Nicaragua, 
said :

“Under present conditions it is impos
sible to prevent recurring revolutions in 
Central America. I have Ibng heartily 
advocated the establishment of a pro
tectorate of the United States over 
Nicaragua and other States, if not ac
tual annexation, abd in .this- view I am 
supported by a majority of the educated 
and moneyed classes of the Central 
American .States. I see no other means 
of insuring the benefits of peaceful Re
publican form of government to Span
ish America.”

The latest news received in this city 
from Gultemala is that several engage
ments havh taken place between the 
government and rebel forces near Que- 
saltenango and that each fight has re
sulted in the defeat of the government 

fighting in each instance

Montreal, Sept. 28.—A farmer nfmed 
Jos. Larose, in the parish of St. Laur
ent, was shot in the back by a stray 
Martini-Metford rifle ball from the Cote 
range, two miles away, and it is feared 
the accident may prove fatal.

Michael Adrie jumped out of a sec
ond-story window on St. Paul street. 
People picked him up, and in answer to 
queries he said he was not hurt. Then 
he re-entered the building, and before 
the crowd had dispersed he came down 
a second time from the third story. He 
was picked up fearfuljy mangled and 
died shortly afterwards. The father 
of deceased wag killed in a landsliite. 
at Quebec some time ago, and thi*ee 
weeks ago his son received $500 compen
sation. Since then he has been drinking 
heavily.

London, Ont., Sept. 2S.—The eight- 
vear-old son of J. A. Nelles, secretary 
of the Board of Trade, was accidentally 
struck in the head by a broom handle 
thrown by one boy to another in play, 
and lies in a precarious condition.

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—Elgin Tafford 
been sentenced to two years in the 

penitentiary for bigamy.
Some children named Thompson set 

tire to a dwelling at Pringle village and 
a baby was burned to death.

At Wolseley a boy named Jordan 
killed and another badly ' injured 

by the bursting of a gun with which 
they were playing. ’
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Mobile. The gunboat sighted the fill- Canadian official to the effect that the 
buster west of Tortugas and fired a hoisting of the Union Jack oxer Baffin’» 
shot to bring her to. The Smith put on Land was undoubtedly provoked by the- 
a full head of steam and went south report that the United States goven- 
past Cape Antoine, followed a short dis- ment had an eye on it. Accordm* *»- 
tance-by the Helena, which was soon the Canadian offiaal there m nothing to 
distanced. prevent th* United States purchasing

The Smith returned the same ' night Greenland from Denmark, 
and landed her cargo before daylight. «” ’Evenmg *ews remarks:
On another_occasior; she wa^b"0^ there will be d’ifficulties^d

Ven returning from a successful trans-Atlantic commerce and intenmtion-

, , .irfound'on Ijoard she was allowed to pro- ^ *t^„

na.s
;

»
1

In condu-
A POLITICAL PLOT FEARED.

Mexicans Exercised Over the Recent De
velopments.

was

troops. The
has been caused directly by the govern-1 was ___
mentis efforts to retake Quesaltenango trip, and 
from the rebels.

The government has sent 600 men by ceed. 
thesteamship City of Guatemala to ‘tBynqmite Johnnie” O’Brien com- 
Champerico, which port is now in rebel manded the Smith, 
hands.

The true story of capture by the in
surgents of the seaport Oemas has just 
become known. It seems that when ,the Lebs Says the Capitalists Win Every 
rebels approached Ocas the govern
ment authorities there made no attempt 
to defend the town, but took refuge on 
the steamship Barracouta and 
brought to Salvador.

/

DELIBERATE MASSACRE. City of Mexico, Sept. 27.—Arroyo, who 
assaulted President Diaz September 16 and 
who wae killed the same night In the muni
cipal palace, died at the hands of a band 
of bravos who were acting a part In a con
spiracy.

The 8rst Intimation of this fact came 
from chief of pollse Velasquez, who con
fessed that Arroyo had been assassinated 
and not lynched. Velasquez was placed In 
prison, but was found dead In’his cell the 

with a bullet i

as
How Turkish Kurds Are Allowed to Kill 

Women and Children.
"I

A FATAL RIDE.

Party Tests a Steam . Horseless Car
riage With Fatal Results.

Teheran, Sept. 28.—Inquiry made Into the 
fighting which took place on the Turko-Per- 
sian frontier In" August last shows that the 
assailants were Turkish Kurds who crossed 
the frontier with full knowledge ot the 
Turkish military authorities, sacked nine 
villages and massacred 300 Mussulmans 
and Christians, including women and chil- 
'lren. The Persian government Is demand
ing full satisfaction from Turkey for these 
outrages.

Mi.
ALL STRIKES ARE LOST.

1Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.—Eight per
sons left the home of Wm. McCarthy 
at Hazelwood yesterday in a steam 

Chicago, Sgpt. 27.—About 200 repre- , horseless carriage, the invention of W. 
sentatives of labor organizations were Harks, of Pittsburg. While passing an 
present in the Shiller building to-day embankment the wheels slipped and the 
to attend the national labor conference carriage went over. City Detective Pat- 
called by the St. Louis labor convention, rick Fitzgerald, his wife, Mra. McCar- 
Many ' organizations affiliated with the thy and her sister and four children 

: American Federation of Labor were were in the carriage when it fell. As 
I represented, but those delegates said the carriage rolled over the second time 

Toronto Sept. 28,-The following Is a that they were not there in any official the steam blinder under the second 
soedal cable to the Evening Telegram' capacity. „ ' A. Ialfe action struct;
dated London, Sept 28; Considerable talk ' President ’ Debs of the social demoe- Mrs. McCarthy in the chest, killing 
has arisen among pork establishments here ragy explained the objects of the con- her. The other three adults an* the 
because oit flues Imposed upon certain bacon ference ge appealed to the represen- four children' were seriously hurt.srus; ««-«*: «« :orreto. the, were subjected te mtee. ' work together toward the ameliorating

There have been many rumors of the pnr- ' of the present conditions of the laoor- 
chase of "cannon by the Canadian govern- ing classes.
ment for coast defence In the Dominion.. “Strikes don’t pay," said Debs.
Inquiries made at the Woolwich arsenal atrives are lost: they are useless; |

armament1 forecast SttiSStSlKE ±
ed bÿ Canada. toev^provoto» "them, knowing all their of Denbighshire for member of parim-

càuse is won before the conflict begins." men to succeed the late Right.
'*È. M R'*rinistP’’ of. St Louis was Hon. Sir George Osborne Mmgun, Bart..

It is always well to be,prepared for elected chairman of the convention and UiberAI, deceased, is * s Vur™T
accidents, for we doii’t know when they 1 W. E. Garrick of Pennsylvania secre- with en mereased majonto^ Sam Mo®^
will happen. 'Everyone should keep -tory. , LIbergh received 5,1K*
“Qufckcure” at hand. In cases of burns I -------------------------- ■ ** Conservative, received At
scalds, cuts, toothache or any pain, it The hair of the head to be an orrsnmnt , the lastgeneral elechonSlr George aiw- 
gives instant relief, and cures more .to the wearer should receive painstaking gan. Liberal, polled AoUH TOt*8".1*?<L 
onickly than any’other preparation on care, and If its color ie fndeq Hall’s Hair T. S. I. Rakes. Conservative, polled 3.UÛ, 
the market. , Renewer should be applied. I vetes.

!Time.
day after he confessed, 
wound In his left temple. The warden of 
the prison is In turn la jail, under suspicion 
of having knowledge of the killing.

The assault, the alleged lynching and the 
suicide have followed each other with such 
startling suddenn*s that the public Is 
greatly exercised and the whole republic Is 
Interested In probing the affair to the bot
tom to ascertain, If possible, whether or 
not a murdieroue plot Is In existence to over
throw Diaz by committing a series of mur
ders that would have a tendency to create 
political revolution.

That Arroyo wae murdered by bravos, 
these bravos being members of the police 
force In disguise, has been made dear by 
the latest witness examined, a gendarme 
nagaed Coeme Coea, who was on duty near 
the city hall on the night of the chief’s 
death, arid saw them entering the building.

were

:
A SERIOUS FIRE. CANADA IN LONDON.

A Great Blaze In Utica, N.Y., With Fatal | 
Results. vAbout “Scotch” Pork—That Scheme of 

Coest Defence. VI

Utica, N.Y., Sept. 28—A serious fire broke 
out at 1 o'clock this afternoon In the 
wholesale feed and produce store of N. E. 
White, Brood street. The cornice on the 

■’•■ar building In an alley way fell, carry
ing down with It two firemen, who were on 
a ladder. At 2:30 p.m. they were reported 
missing, burled under the debris. The men 
hurled are John B. Haitian and Iaaa#: Mon
toe. Four men are reported Injured, not 
seriously.

ej

x '•&. LIBERAL YICTORY-

Reeult of the Election in thé Ekst Divi
sion of Denbighshire.

I :

“My boy came home from school one 
dy with hie hand badly lacerated and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain,' 
says MrilS. J. SchaU. with Meyer- Broa. 
.Drug Co., St. Louie, drewed the
wound and applied Chamberlain's .Pain 
Balm freely. All palo ceased and In a 
remarkably short time It healed without 
leaving a scar. For wounds, sprains, 
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no 
medicine or prescription equal to It. I 

_____ consider it s household necessity."
HOOD’S PJLLS are the best family For sale by all druggists. Langley & 

cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, Henderson Bros., wholesale agent*, Vlc-
tortii and Vancouver.

Tired, Nervqu», Itleeplà»* .
Men arid women—how gratefully they 
write about Hood's Sarsaparillla. Once 
helpless and discouraged, having lost all 
faith to medicines, now In good health 
and“able to do my own, work,” because 
Hood’s' Sarsaparilla has power to en
rich and purify the blood and make the 
weak strong—this Is the experience of a 
host of people.

CANADIAN BRIEF*. London, Sept. 29.—The result of tike 
-strike election yesterday in the east dirîsêms

Toronto, Sept 28.—Chief Justice Davie, 
’’t B. C., Is In town for a few days. He 
will go on to Quebec.

Hamilton. Sept. 28.—The 
'tight voted to Increase the salary ot City 
8-41 el tor McKelcan from $3,800 to $3,900, 
Hie Increase to date from January last, 
j he mutter will likely cause some opposi
tion among the ratepayers, though the 
aldermen were unanimous. According, to 
he returns of the assessor the population 

the dty Is Just over 50,000.

i
PREPARED FOR ACCIDENTS.
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roR A TIMES. FRIDAY. OCTOBER X, 1WCTHE V H'ra CANADAÏBJECTE],“rv^sstisz saf'iA.iHEWITT ROSTOCK
■ ^hu:rr,n™ »s;r ! •sTSÆÆrirfi s^prfsrs: AT F0RT steele- —*>—*j u£rK s» - tesrssssfras

Liberal cpnvention> made by the ime» also. If * iron, copper, tin and other ! we have had too much already. Leave
recently, has evoked! a character^!- ener upon provincial politics. If It dee ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ly savage reply. Among the inane refuse the convention will have been manufacture of them affords a efficient 
puerilities there is but one tirnt is wt^ convenu^ if .t does ™t refuse, .^m tQ thi vma^f tod m eompeti- 
worthy of attention. The World! com- it may sketch a programme and declare ^ of countries Reduces the. prices
plains, with extreme bitterness of lair a policy around which true Reformers Qf tbe manufacture so hmch as to make 

that the manager of the World will bç.sure te rally; whether those Re- fhe mttieg unaWe to bedr a royalty; But 
not included among those who re- formers bear the name of Liberals or goid> diver and precious stones that may i 

ceived invitations to attend the Liberal Conservative Oppositionists. The Lib- 
convention. The complaint is on ex- erals have everything to gain and notli- 
ceedingly childish one. The circulars j jng to lose by the conference, and it may 

x gent out from Victoria, and we believe ^ that the consolidation of the scat- 
also tcose sent out from Kamloops, tered forces of the party will be so 

addressed to the officers of the abundantly manifest that all dissent
will disappear and a strong Liberal con
tingent of the united ORpositioaTCr.ee 
will be created to do battle against the 
combined efforts of the thoroughly weak-

that by the prefcrentia^Uriff lvhi “ w»8 
had .extended to Great Britain tS ,> 
ish people .recognized the fir., . 
move towards free trade and thtv Sftr?n8 
atl<?n of the Empire (loud aimi,,,, U<k'r'

In the election of 18% Z { 
question was the great theme of JS0* 
discussion. It was a contrever.v tat 
threatened the very life of the , ul=t 
mn, yet Sir AVilfrid had. settled ii ®16' 
had promised to do, ia a manner "" h‘ 
factory to Catholics and ProLT^ 
alike, except the extremists ^ d t"- 
the Liberal party could claim credit* f"* 
having averted a great “danger 
country (applause). The onnon,.,.! hei 
the Liberal party had prophesied " ™
Great Britain would never revoke t 
commercial treaties with Belgium -I,re8S
Germany in order to allow Sir AViif an4^B arisen 
policy of preferential duties witht. l'f8* -conference 
empire to go into effect. But ,h le* viting Russia and Japan was 

There was a large attendance of citi- treaties had been denounced, and (■ .thought on the part of the AVashin
tens at the opera house on ' Tuesday ' “‘j® giren ,a free hand (appla^'H government. _________
evening, when Hewitt Bostock, M.P., ! fnk„ ?!er® to oe ai|owe<] The state department is charged
made an; address reviewing the policy ! Great Britain now errinvM du.ties whititH .attempting to enlarge the inquir;

, , ... , , j ., . , ! ., : Britain now enjoyed with us drawing Russia and Japan into it vand administration of. the Liberal party they first gave us corresponding àL W lord Salisbury had specifically an
smee its advent to power last year. tages in their markets. Was not on the conference restricted to an

V °r y’fP,?8u^ -°5 the L,b; d’re£ St6p ™ favor of free trad iXltohange of views among tÿe Amer 
eral Association of this district, occupied world over? It was, - the speaker >jW British and Canadian experts, 
the chair. He introduced the member Iieved, the longest step forward These assumptions are entirely wit
for this constituency in, felicitous terms, had been taken since the days of r'fl foundation. AVhen Mr. Foster retu 
and on rising tt> speak Mr. Bostock was den and Bright (applause). ‘ u,k ■ from st. Petersburg last summer, ltd 
greeted with loud applause. I The Crow’s Nest railway was nerh I had agreed to a conference. Before j

He began by saying he had been ! the most important matter, at le ■ Salisbury wrote his dispatch of Jtill
greatly honored ..by 'being elected to regards this constituency, n’hj,-i, st 39 ■ there had been several conference! 
represent this great constituency iix thé Literal government had to deal 0 aew 1 the foreign office, and the desire 
Dominion parliament, and he hoped that The Conservatives said during th " I st8*6 deparfm
the course he had pursued so far as their tion campaign that if the Liberals e et" I Japan' should be included was plainl 
represeptaAve would in the opinion of returned zto power (there would . were ■ dicated.
his constituents prove that he hgdj. to cijance of having that raitwav built6-!»101 «" 1'be Russiait.iBmbassador in Lo 
some extent at least, not Dfeea unworthy this, like all others of the predict' BotB bW-M interview iwith Lord Salisbui 
of the honor*^tfonferred ^dn" Mm ‘(àp- evil that was to follow if the I i the, subject afc the foreign office;-
pignse). He0'3Was gratified to see the got- into power, - had been abun'l ,s ■ 2, Foster had a conference with Mr. G1
great progress that had been made here shown to be untrue. The raihvn -f I J^>er*a4n ancl Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, in u
during the past two years, and this he be built to Fort Steele within'l , ■ tke SC0Pe tke Proposed meeting
was certain was only the beginning of months (loud 'cheers), and hifi’t I fP!l? dlscnsse(1- . 
that greater prosperity that was to take such favorable conditions that the M ■ The Japanese minister also inter, 
place in the immediate future (ap- emment are empowered to control E,°i! I himself in the question,
piause). When the Crow’s Nest railway, passenger and freight rates in th,. i ‘ I For a month precc ing Ju y 8no S,

the British flag than that they them- | bathe in fifty minutes. LTp to the pre- now under construction, was completed terests of the people (renewed cheering. ■ StotM “government ïad invited Ri
selves *shontovcontributè from rijh min- | gent about 4tf cities in Europe, principal- and “ operation _to this city, the city The Liberal party was a party of action," I and Japan to take part in the confei
eral finds a share of the revenue neces- ! ly in Germany and Switzerland, have and district would go forward by leaps not of wards or of prom®s made to b» I and was anxious to have Great Bi
sary to administer their country.” | followed the example of Goettingen. ^rd^f" Trade on thTbraS^f pew tfiatC. P.Tafiway^m^halI ^edntCan!lda c°-operate with the ]

they had manifested, in all the matters controlled the Dominion government I Thé assumption of certain eJ 
of public concern which they had That charge could no longer be made"! journals that the proposal to in
brought before him. There was no nar- for the government were now in absolute I Russia and Japan was an aftertU
row feeling in the schemes they had pro- control of their whole functions. In the I for the sake of"entrapping Great bJ

....... poped—they were looking to the general case of the coal lands of the Crows I and Canada into a conference, in é
........ benefit °f the whole district. He wàs Nest the government had taken such ao-1 they would be outvoted, is as bad

498v450 naturally proud, he said, of the progress tion as would prevent any possible mon-1 as thej fantastic idea that America
.11" gal015 that Liberal political principles had opoly, because they kept control of the I plomacy has devised a fresh expd
........ ■ 68,211 ’ made in tills part of his consituency. price that should be charged for coal I for giving the lion’s tail another twj
..... 2,480,400 When he first appeared in Yale-Cariboo-- fepplausé). These achievements were I The truth is that the master oj 

687,830 as a candidate for election he had been he believed, but the entering of the thin I foreign office understood perfectly
8,1-ra’£2? told that it would be fatal to his edge of the wedge by the government to ■ t)Ioad scope of the conference to J
2 chances to announce himself a straight obtain control of railways everywhere I England had been invited along I

555,568 Liberal. They advised that he should and their operation in the interests of I Russia and Japan, but accepted tha
2il07,068 appear as an independent Conservative the people. In the past the practice had I *|loaaI in. a guarded way, so thal

122,845 or something of that kind. These views been to give, the " country’s resources I cou.'d °hject to the presence of repu
144,600 he could not entertain because they in- away to individuals. That practice was ■ r^ative of those tw0 P°wers “ he I

..... 1,834:463 he had nailed his colors to the mast as m the general interests (loud applause). I t^ousFXr^ff'ac-krowlwl^mcnt.7

233,261 he hoped they would always* find him Mr. Bostock continued to speak in ref- ■ Tn,v oq i,„ reminded Lord Silil
........ MBff? dw? (l0Od applao8e)t. ,, 1 erenca t0 the =ew franchise act, which 1 tha^ -^’he had "intimated all alonJ

•” When a representative could appear was dropped at the last session on ac-■ Russian and Japanese represent!
,, ,32:^ among his constituents only at consid- count of pressure of business, but would ■ would attepd the conference.

... erahle intervals, it was proper that he he taken up next year. He was in favor ■ When Lord Salisbury decided ini
®hould tell them what he had done or at- of a thorough measure of civil service ■ tember to object to the presence of I

.".‘é,<MiaÈA25 tempted to do and to lay before them ^tcforhi which would do justice to the ■ : representatives, it was because prj

... '.SjeSSTBO' the purposes of himself and party ffir . men *!ho Md faithfuffy served the peo- ■ had been brought to bear nporJ 
... 5,82Ï,60b the future. He ^ad therefore asked file through a lifetime in their official I ‘fiom Canada, and not because therl 
... 519,750 them to meet that night to talk on those positions. ■ been any afterthought or Yankee!

subjects. Prior to the general election, | Regarding the improvements neces- ■ at Washington, as ill-informed J
41 gw Ira the opponents of Wilfrid Laurier had sary for the proper navigation of Knot- I hastily assumed. I
’92715 said that he was not a man Of force of enay river, he was not given to making ■ Lord Salisbury left the bridge 1 

1 character and ability enough to carry promises, because it was often difficult I for his retreat, but it is not a fore 
on the government. But since that time to carry them out, but he saw the ncces- I Conclusion that he will cross it and ■ 
they had changed their views very sity of keeping up the navigation for as I up the conference. On the contra! 
greatly, and among the ranks of Con- long a period as possible each year, and I is probable that an international ml 
servatives were now to be found many he would represent the matter to the I 'Will be arranged, 
of his most ardent admirers and sup- : minister of public works so as to have I If *s understood in diplomatic <■
porters (applause). Those who were1 the government engineer go over the I fhat the latest communications I

be resumed immedi- chagrined at Sir Wilfrid’s success were river this year and make an estimate of I Secretary Sherman on the subject!
with its ; consequent evils .to contend1 ately on the new reduction works whjçh , now saying that it was because he had' the work necessary. He hoped that it I been felicitously phrased, and navj
with, "nor any shady transactfens in ! the British Columbia' Bullion Extracting adopted Tory principles—had stolen the would not prove too costly and that they ■ duced an excellent ettect at 1 e tm
land, mining or railway schemes’"where-1 *^0lnl>any erect on the iitue of the clothes of his opponents. This state- would get the improvements that they 
hv th» «mwnmi.ni . i Redl Mountaig railway, near the O. K. ment was both untrue and unjust. The wqre looking for.
y the government could rob the people ■ mui, for the treatnietit of the low gradé policy that-Sir Wilfrid had carried one'!;-In concluding Mr. "Bostock said that

and enrich themselves and their friends, j ores of the camp. In an interview with was exactly what he had announced be- in Canada the Canadians had a splendid
It pays otir neighbor to indulge In spe- ' a Miner reporter yesterday, Mr. L. H. fore the general election. While he was j heritage, and he advised those Ameri-
cious advocacy of the present adminis- ! ^ ®hber, the general manager of the a free trader and would exert himself j cans who had come in here to live to be-
tration and to uphold a system >f rule c°mPan5r’ gave aul interesting statement • to establish the principles of free trade, | come citizens of the country so that they

ii -6 camPany,s intentions. he would not rush forward and at a mo- ! would be able to exercise the electoral
. . , i AAork will commence this week on, ment annihilate those interests which 1 franchise and take a part in the direc-

premier at its head. It is only to be the plant, a site for which was cleared had been brought into existence by a ! tion of the affairs of the nation (loud ap-
expected that the Colonist, as the gov- ™0ntks7 neaT the O, K. mill,” former policy. The ideals of Sir Wil- piause).
ernment organ, should act as a; shield sald Mr. Webber. Owing to the late- frid’s policy would be worked up to 'He then stated that he was ready to
for Mr, Turner and his friends against 1 ”®S1 • ...r® seasoa J^r preliminary gradually and in a manner that would reply to any questions on political topic»the arrows of â criticism which if ™>rk+^U^»>*!accomplished this fall, but feast disturb the established order of that might be asked, but none being
truth and candor are to nrovail must w™_ F-, ,re*u™F next 8Pr«g things. At the Queen’s jubilee Canada ' made, the meeting closed with a vote of
timth and capdor are to prevail, must, as wly as possible. The preliminary fir8t among the many daughters thanks to Mr. Bostock, moved by Dr.
he somewhat sharp. y ; work to be carried out at present consists ■™ ..- B Watt and seconded bv Air ,T. A. Har-

It is time our local politics should of a railway siding, • four thousand' feet ■ " --- --------- ------- —------- Zy
cease to he parochial and a government ?5 Pf0 bina’ and excavations for f^'s
1T> ,, , , the foundations of the works Thomas HT wnose laces
by Bumbles give place to a government W. Fisher, of Helena, who has been en- W unsghtiy
by and for the people. What is wanted ; gaged, for some time in making the ■ eruptions,
is a government^jthat can formulate and drawings and plans for the proposed pimples and
carry out an honest, vigorous, and pro- j reduction works, will have charge of the blotches too

.. .. . construction. A fairly large force of VTÏtX'xPÎk*/ ' frequentlygrossive policy a policy based on some- men wiB employed 'and Xrk wiU be fail to"n^:
thirg better than the "chances 6f poll-1 continued as long as the weatbér wiB tbâSlre

lia. tics,” which divide the “ins” from the : permit. It is hoped that the nOw plant /\)]#VOs the outward
state an adequatgr quid pro quo. There “outs” and create between them a; wilt be in running order by thë 1st of I symptoms of
will be no resistance. There may be at* scramble for office, each seeking the I inward dis-
tempts to evade the royalty; but there “loaves and fishes.” British Columbia | teMton^to^the tow ^Zd^bu^'hLhlv \ reso'rtto r»^
are attempts everywhere and always to is not a parish: indeed',' we are proud | silicious pres of the camp, which in f\\ v\F ^ ?ous co*rt‘*t'
evade the payment of duties or taxes of enough and patriotic enough to regard most cases must be mined in connection /j$„ 1 \lments and powclere! not
any kind. There will be no lynch law, ------------------ ‘  ■ with the heavy sulphides. The com- ; ^knowing that all the while
as the Montreal Witness seems to fear, ■ M m pletion- of the plant will make it profit- UR fflM'P ItUT the trouble is not in thekinVbwhTb litile vioIeTof r I neicf ^

tion of th/L/~^t^: IllSISI ^nV WeSeetoe to“e raady^to 2?
cans, and, more important still, because üpon Jast whst you call for when f°rJ*sh' r°3e *» .“J*®* the dump
the men as a class who have gone into you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There , = to
the Yukon country are intelligent and Is no substitute for Hood’s. It ia an In- tion comnanv ,T^ extfa°-
law-abiding. ,ult to you, intelligence to try to sell you wto the smehtt

The Witness justifies the imposftkia ^ something else. Remember that all handle the low grade highly^ silicious
the royalties principally on the ground efforts to induce you to buy an article ores, while «the massive sulphide» are
that the industry will be transient and youdo.natwantt are. based g imply more in demand for the smelters. The
that In a few years when the placers 1 H 'I \ *x*Taet4on company hopes to treat Sue-
are worked out all the gold will have ' I ■ goiK QUfe oessfully ores of the class named: car-
been taken out of the country and no- ' B. J || (T« ifl /. elXxZ $<$ t0i15’' ^
thing will be left. Americans will crack BËF i ■ .5 capacity of the plant w'm

the nut and take away the kernel, ieav- ■ daily.—ROseland Miner.
ring only the shell for Canadians. It the deetoe to secure more profit. The ------ -------------------
admits that the “the .man who first, dis- dealer or clerk Atho does this cares noth- An old negro being hxfonqed thai a
“™- “““ ”< “»« w* rs «v1?.»' “ **** *

be deceived. Insist upon having 'n « • “Bat’s what comes er eddication. I
got ten chillun, but thank de Lawdi, not 
one er dem kin read or write.’”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

Dinwiddle—You often say that the 
street car companies are not taxed suf
ficiently.

i* what/l maintain.
Dinwiddle—The papers sajr they were 

taxed to their- utmost In taking people 
home from the fireworks display.—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

THE WORLD IN ERUPTION.

•jjje lieal Reason for Great Bril 
Withdrawing from the 

Seal Conference.
1

Reviews the Policy and Administra
tion of the Liberal Partÿ Since 

Its Advent to Power.

out both, what is there left?

To Be Purely Consulta 
and to Have- No Bind

ing Effect.

The Tumerites aw as ifijusb terri
fied* at the prospects of -through Liber
al organization as .were the Tupperites 
in that never-to-be-forgotten campaign 
of 18)06

It is understood that the real object 
of Tapper the elder’s visit to British 
Columbia is not to engage in mining 
pursuits, but to study at close quarters 
the Turner government’s method qf 
“exploiting” the resources of the coun
try. Sir Charles is reported" to have 
remarked that he thought he knew some»- 
thing about the art, but was compelled’ 
to confess that he is as unsophisticated 
as an infant in arms compared with the 
colossal .ingenuity of the Tumerites in 
this respect.

.Meeting

zguage,
was Tale-Cariboo’s Representative Gives 

an Account of His Stewardship - 
Hearty Reception.

be easily dug up and carried away with
out leaving any return to the country in 
which tfiey are found, may be,justifiably 
subjected to a very heavy royalty indeed. 
Of the six or seven millions or more of 
dollars’ worth of gold taken out of the

York, Sept. 29.—The Ec| 
in discussing the hitch which 

in the negotiations for the 
assumes that the idea <>:

an a

Newthat

(From Fort Steele Prospector, Sept, iâth )were
Liberal Associations, whose» duty it was 
tq convene meetings for the purpose, of 
appointing delegates. This was done in 
Vancouver, and- the manager of the 
World was elected a delegate. Notices 

sent to newspapers, the

It;
streams of the Yukon this year with so 
little labor, probably not one million, per
haps less than half a million, remains in 
Canada or in any way enriches Canadian 
citizens; it has all gone to the United 
States, : which itself enacts laws forbid
ding Uiiiadians or qther aliens from 
owning' mining claims within its terri
tory, in order to keep till its own gold 
among its own people so far as it can. 
And Canadians who claim to be ‘good 
citizens’ yet object to the Canadian gov
ernment exacting a royalty u&m gold, 
because they themselves being miners ob
ject to paying their ahare of the general 
tax on the country. These ‘good citizens,’ 
would rather, see. the Dominion govern-

|!w

kneed and frightened Turner adminis
tration.were also

World among the number, and to the 
Libefal members of the local, house. 
Except in one or two instances, where 

Liberal organizations, cir-

M(R. COTTON’S PLEDGE.

reprinted from theSome days ago we 
Nelson Miner an interview with Mayor 
Templeton, of A’aneouver, in which that 
gentleman was credited with the state-

The school authorities of Goettingen» 
a German, town, noticing that the child. 

in one school went unwashed, de-

there
culare were not sent to individuals, and 
all told, for associations, newspapers and 
Individuals, only fifty circular! were is- 

Messrs: Maxwtifl and Mclnnes,

are no

ren
cidedron an, experiment which has work
ed! well. ' A spray bath -was placed in 
the school at a cost of less than $200. 
No compulsory rules were enforced; but

________ ______  vin two months after thje. inttpdqçtion
ment suffer loss to its revenues, Would- P®1" cent, of ,jlie chil$rerç made, ,jise 
rather the rest of the' taxpayers of tiie

ment that Mr. Cotton could' not again 
be elected) in Vancouver, and that hesued.

"M.P.’s, received the notification. The 
• convention has not been called by private 

circular, but by the associations, and the. 
World must see that its pitiful plaint'* is 
without rhyme or reason. Now that the, 
World, ,the one sinti'er that needed re
pentance,” is in line with the convention, 
the Times rejoices more than over the 
ninety-nine that needed no repentance; 
and further than expressing the hope 
that he will stay penitent we will not say 
anyt hing to distrub the present complacent 
opinion of the World magager that he 
has always been, js now and ever shall 
be the finest specimen of a Liberal poli
tician that the World has yet produced.

ent that both RussiaI
held Mr. Cotton’s written pledge that 
he would not join thie government wifh- 

/ou t: the consent"- of the party. That,. in 
effect, was th^ woCdihg' of the,’ publish
ed1 interview, and very naturally it 
created some surprise and not a little 
comment .in political circles. The Times 
among other papers expressed) astonish
ment, and called for aà 
That explanation, has at length been 
given by Mayor Templeton, and we 
print it in full in another column. The 
alleged pledge, it will be seen, was the 
promise given in writing in 1894 by the 
candidates for the nomination of the op
position convention, and it was to the 
effect that they would1 use every legal 
means to defeat the Davie government. 
It was a very proper pledge to give, and 
it was asked, as will be seen by Mayor 
Templeton’s explanation^ becahqe a for
mer representative- Who had been 
elected as an independent had ' “rat
ted.” It was Vancouver that had the

_____ ______ _ vl___ vi of this convenience. The children were
;boimtry should bear the cost of ruling j sent dtowm to the basement, in which 
thdée' who are suddenly becoming wealthy the bath was placed, in groups of from

six to nine, The school programme was 
so arranged that but little time was lost 
from the regular work. It was found 
that a class of fifty-one boys could

by exhausting the mineral riches of 
the Dominion; would rather that the 
Canadian Northwest should become a 
region of lawlessness and disorder under

donation.

The following is the estimate of the 
amount of gold produced in the world 
for 1896:
United State®,
Canada ...........

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.i
THE LIBERAL CONVENTION. AVith all due respect to our morning 

contemporary, and a full appreciation or
its motives in seeking to keep Libéral- ,, ,r Mexico .............
ism out of provincial politics p the( Central America
coming elections, we are unable to see Argentina .........
hotv Its'desire in that respect can be ful-
filled. - Nor is there anything to excite Chill ................
alarm in the Colonist’s prediction that j ...........
if* the Conservative lamb were to lie | Guiana,F British" 
down with the Liberal lion the) lamb ! Guiana, Dutch

■ Guiana, French 
I Peru ................

suggest that such a fate, though j Uruguay .............
ignominious, would not be undeserved) VenezueIa .........
nor undesirable. It must be 'plain to East Indies
even the casual- osberver that the sort Austria-Hungaria .............
of Conservatism which has heid- 
in British Columbia so long haS earned 
for its disciples the soubriquet oif^Moss- ! Norway 
back,” and, as it has been defrihjental ' g^veden 
to the best interests of the pro-^ee, it | Turkey . 

j ought to be swallowed up or be got rid ^JgJaud • 
of in some way, it matters littl^^ow, a ...

We neèd not concern ourselveg about 
any issues that may or may pot have

The opponents of the Liberal conven
tion are neither, numerous nor influen
tial. That “there are opponents cannot 
be denied, and* it would be unwise to 
underrate them. Any plan of organiza
tion which Would increase the working 
force and power of the Liberal party 
in this province would be certain to meet think, that the representative should 
with objectors. The supporters of Lib- ; stand in that relation to the censtituen- 
eralism will only see in such opposition 1 cy.
•stronger reasons for pursuing their pree

mption” on Mr. Cotton, and not Mayor 
Templeton, and it was quite right,'we

would soon be inside the lion. We ven
ture to

THE MINING REGÛLATIONS. -ent course. > •
The Turner government supporters, in- 

"icluding the Colonist and Vancouver 
World, naturally look upon the move
ment with disfavor. They fear that the 
convention ma? by resolution enter upon 
the discussion of provincial politics. If 
the convention doeâ ao and arrives at 
the conclusion that it is wise to oppose 
the Turner government as a party, then 
the Hon. J. H. Turner may as well 
throw up the sponge at once. It is there
fore to the interest of the Colonist and 
World to create a sentiment that is op
posed to the convention.

The Colonist leads the way by declar
ing that it is foolish and wrong to in
troduce Federal issues into local poli
tics. To that preposition we frankly 
agree. Foi», candidates for the Legisla
ture to discuss the tariff laws, the Mani
toba school act, Sir John A. Macdon
ald’s gerrymander act; the railway 
scandal, the Dominion franchise, would 
be a crime ' against common de- 
cency.^ But who proposes to do this?
Who ever suggested that aqy speaker, 
in inviting an audieneè to listen to him 

■ upon provincial issues, must necessarily 
introduce Dominion issues? The Colo
nist knows full well it is drawing a red- 
herring scent across the trail. Tbe Lib- 

• oral- party recognizes that as a party it 
has much in common in its support of : 
good government and opposing corrup
tion, whether it be connected with Do
minion, provincial or civic politics.
But to discuss Dominion politics when 
convened for the purpose of enquiring ! 
into provincial affairs would be an ab- i 
surdity that no candidate of average in
telligence would thifik of doing.

AAre frankly sympathize with the Van
couver World’s difficulty. It has tried 
too long to “run with the hare and hunt 
with the hounds,” and the sport is of a 
critical character. To sit upon 
stools at one and the same time is pro
verbially unsafe. The true Liberal will 
fight corruption 'wherever found. He 
will oppose monopoly, class legislation, 
unjust taxation and: religious disabili
ties, whether found in Dominion or pro
vincial affairs. And it is due the editor 
of the World to say that he has had a 
task set before him that might make i 
the stoutest heart quail in endeavoring 
to support Mr. Blair in his railway pol
icy without interfering with" his duty 
toward Mr. Turner's administration.
Bnt must these opponents hinder a con
vention at New Westminster? , The 
mere statement of their dissent ought 
to be the weightiest argument in its 
favor. If there be any argument in a 
“Victoria Liberal’s”* letter to "the World, 
published in yesterday’s Colonist, it is
that certain well-known Liberals of this „ might jngtly clalm a llberal ehare

mee^fvC°U' bf ‘be riches, he discovyed, but the re#t, 
vened to dkeUsq the business. J,hit may merpJy ruehed lnVand ^ up ^
have possibly -happened m qther. dtfes, , iXjnlniif. ^ whieh they had not labored 
although fheir gbwncC must not De. .and had glven no return, certainly should 

-taken tor dissent .On the other.htod. Hot object to being taxed to pay the, 
we- have th*»» overwhelming testimony c08t, of'ïhé ÿditiihistrâtion of me coun-? * to.share tiiéij
Ince that the convention may be fraught riches with -the owner and sovereign- of 
with Immense benefit to the party, and , the soil.” 
are think it shows exceedingly bad taste

France ......... .
: Germany ........

Italy ..............
We do not hear so much now about 

the excessiveness of ’the royalties im
posed upon the product of the Yukon 
mines by the Dominion government; As 
time has shown the reasonableness of the 
government’s effort to obtain'some rev- 
enue from a district that was g&tig to 
cost of many hundred thousand dollars, 
the protests have diminished. We will 
have with us in a few days the Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, who, as administrator of the 
interior department, is responsible for the 
regulations, and we feel satisfied he will 
be willing and anxious to discuss this 
matter with the hoard of trade or any 

- private citizen who may feel interested 
in the matter.

We observe the question is being dis
cussed in some eastern -gapers, and Afug,- 
view is expressed that tfre government's 
exactions will be certajp to provoke a 
lawless condition of society, and to such

sway

r‘
India, British
Japan ............
Corea ■...........
Malaysia .... 
Transvaal ... 
All others ..

presented themselves in the local politics 
of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick.
They cannot be quoted as object-lessons 
to us, and can be of no interest-.except 
perhaps as matters of “ancient history.”
Besides, the conditions are totally dif-, „„ ___ , ., XT „ ,„ t j Operations Resumed on the New Reduc-
ferertt. In the eastern provinces they tion Works at Rossland. *
have never had any Chinese question- Operations will

Total $220,181,171

FOR LOW GRADE ORES.

ri

. '
office.

lit has not been lacking.
England and Canada will probal 

léft at liberty to send delegates 1 
iconference, with the understanding 
‘they -cannot be outvoted or commit 
any definite policy, and that the! 
retire from it when they choose 

«so. 1

What was needed was tad

an extent that the constituted authori
ties will be defied. This is all the veriest 
sort of nonsense.

I z\
.!

The idea possibly 
grows out of the failure of the mad 
proposition of a Mr. Kerr, of Toronto, 
who had the “courage” to ask the gov
ernment to surrender to a-private com
pany the reserved- claims in consideration 
of a certain amount of police duty which 
the servants of the company would 
render the government; or, possibly, the 
company got its idea from the foolish 
talk about resistance and rebellion, fin
is would seem to us incredible that a 
company of respectable men, and many 
of them good Liberals, would think it 
possible for the present administration to 
surrender these reservations to a private 
company, unless they really imagined 
that in offering to policp tjie territory 
they believed they were-'tendering to th

b» a small oligarchy with an autocratic■
The conference will be entirely 

• sultative. It will supply scientific 
ma tion, which will be used in detfl 
'nig the general question of the I 
measures requisite for the protect! 
the last fur seal herd on the face 0 
waters. It will have no binding,] 
upon any nation represented in 'the! 
gâtions. J

The attitude of the American gd 
nient is so reasonable that it is prq 
the conference w,ill be held on the] 
mal lines after the foreign office lia] 
vided adequate evidence for i 
publication in blue books that it ha 
been coerced, bullied, or entrappl 
the sly, wicked jingoes in Americl

'

X t
WITHDRAWS HIS CHARGES.

Retracts His Accusations-
Against Collector McDonald.

J. S. Gluts, the customs inspector for 
this district, who has been engaged for 
the past week investigating charges pre
ferred against B. R. McDonald, the local 
customs officer, by Allan Forrester, 
formerly a clerk under *Mr. McDonald, 
expects to complete his examination to
morrow, when bis findings of fact will 
be forwarded to the department at Ot
tawa. A decision in the matter will he 
issued from the department and it 
be some time before the result is known-

The most interesting development ™ 
the case occurred on Saturday nig • 
when Inspector Clute received from Al
lan Forrester a complete retraction >’ 
the charges which he had made again* 
Sub-Collector McDonald. It was tne > 
charges, which were very sensation»’’ 
that caused Jie present examinât» 
Mr. Forrester had been a clerk m 
custom house up to the time he hie» 
complaint with the department a - 
among other allegations he charge » 
Collector McDonald with having 
plîe<rgovernment funds, as well a* u . 
in collusion with L. J. Finnegan. ^ 
customs broker, to the mutual pro

[I Fmrester
«.

NO PROTECTION THER

Americans Warned to Stay Away 
Guatemala.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.—Edw« 
Hunt and Julius L. Bertz, of thie 
who recently returned from Guatc 
warn Americans against going the 
account of the inadequate protects 
forded life and property. Mr. Hunt

“Arrests are made on the most j 
Pretexts and imprisonment after 
pretense of a trial. Conduct will 
overlooked in the ease of the native 
Guatemalans, is considered a reasJ 
arrest in the case of Americans 
otr government gives its citizens n| 
tection. The American consul is enl 
in business and is afraid to act foj 
of offending the government.”

The police, who have not been pal 
months, are openly accused of rd 
strangers. President Barrios, sayj 
Berts, has the controlling intere* 
every new enterprise, and it is ad 
that no one can secure a concessj 
■do business without giving him a I 
A man from El Paso, who claim 
have discovered a valuable I 
mine, says he found the whole prl 
recorded in the name of Barrios, a 
avoid being cast into jail for protl 
be left the country.

twoK
?(

solutely dangerous to use outward applica
tions, for if the skin alone is cleared, the 
real disease is likely to attack some internal 
organ of the body, where it may prove fatal 
to life itself.

In the majority of cases these unsightly 
skin diseases are due to two things, weak
ness and disorders of the distinctly femi
nine organism, and impurities of the blood 
caused by them. The woman who suffers 
from disease in a womanly way will soon 
suffer in-her general health. Her stomach, 
liver and. other organs will fail to perform 

» their proper functions, with the result that 
the brood becomes impure. Left to her
self, she will probably resort to cosmetics 
and ointments. If she consults a physician 
he will tell her that the stomach Or liver 
only is at fault. Her distinctly womanly 
ailment ia really the first and- only cause.
For this she should resort at onqe to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di- ■ 
rectly and only on the delicate and important 
organs concerned. It makes them strong 
and well. Then a course of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery will, purify 
enrich the blood, and make her. smew wo- 

Medicine dealers sell both remédies.
“J cannot say too much for Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

vortte Prescription," writes Miss Clara BSird. of 
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Penns.i “Sir the 
good it did me. It any one doubts this give them
my name end address." T —

Sure, Safe and simple ways to cure all »«Wh»t’a that?” exclaimed the*11^ "T 
manner Of skin diseases told in Dr. Pierce’s „^rJ„ahcl,luP by, »
Medical Adviser. For paper-cot*red copy , dividual who was he P Tako hv 
send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover customs pad. Money or my wif ■ .
and mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, my'boy—take, her. —CPhilhdtlph . 
Buffalo, N. Y.; cloth binding, 50 stamp*. I American.

Mr. Forrester accused the auh-*’*1’ 
tor with having been particulari) •’» 
when the recent tariff changed ■ ,
when, so he said, the official had *’ » 
excessive duties, and pocketeti al » 
the legal amount, : Mr. Forrester s 1 ^ 
ent retraction guts an entire!.' 
phase,, on thç situation.—Rosslam

and0 1 cod’s man. ,
. ACCUSED OF LIBEL.

Editor of the Silvertonian Is Und 
rest at Sllverton.

Silvefton. Sept 27.—James Cai 
- «dltor of tHe Silvertonian,

4
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Sarsaparilla er.

And only Hood’s. It U the ôné True Blood Purifier,
V was ai

Hood’s Pills North
We agree with our Montreal contem-
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A SPANISH COUP 1yesterday for criminal libel on a chargé I 
laM by Constable Hamilton. He was 
brought before Justice Granville and re
manded till Monday, October 4th. This 
was the first court ever held in Silver- 
ton. The town is excited over the mat
ter. Two petitions are being circulated, 
one foy Hamilton’s removal, and the 
other to assist Cameron in his defence.

The Hamilton in question was former
ly constable at Sandon, where he was 
(parsed With malfeasance in office in 
ha whig attempted to blackmail citizens 
of that' place. The charge was investi
gated by Superintendent Hussey, of the 
provincial police, and Hamilton was 
subsequently removed to Silverton. He 
was not discharged' from the service, 
and the public has never been able to 
learn If the charge made against him at 
Sandon was sustained.

CANADA OBJECTED THE CAMPAIGN CONCLUDED. WAS HE MURDERED? PLOTTING AGAINST BRITAIN.

j Russia to Join Hands -With the Ameer 
i of Afghanistan.

of the Mother Land, and the reason 
that by the preferential tariff which "’î* 
had extended to Great Britain the R • 
ish people recognised the first «t, t_ 
move towards free trade and the fu s 
ati9n of the Empire (loud applause)

In the election of 188G the 8ch 
question was the great theme of politi 
discussion. It was a controversy tk 
threatened the very life ef the Don,!1 
ion, yet Sir Wilfrid had. settled it. 
had promised to do, in a manner 
factory to Catholics and Protest!/**' 
alike, except the extremists! and WU 
the -Liberal party could daim credit f 
having averted a great dpnger to tk 
country (applause). The opponents * 
the Liberal party had prophesied th°f 
Great Britain would never revoke h 
commercial treaties with Belgium ana 
Germany in order to allow Sir Wilfrid- 

: policy of preferential duties within th 
! empire to go into effect. But tho 

citi- treaties had been denounced, and Cn 
nda was given a free hand (applaud 

p I AU «Lier countries were to be allowed t " 
1 - take advantage of the low duties whJi’ 

l«cy ; Great Britain now enjoyed with# us w 
irty they first gave us corresponding ad r 

; tages in their markets. Was not

I The Insurgent Indian Tribesmen Sub
dued by British Forces.

Simla,' Sept. 30.—The campaign against 
the Mo mends is successfully conclude 
ed, and nothing, now remains .but to col
lect the fines. The upper Mohmands 
have been severely punished, and the 
lower Mohmands, cowed by the success 
of the British troops, are accepting terms 
with the British commanders. Raiders 
are looting in the vicinity of Hangu, and 
a force of insurgent "tribesmen attacked 
Sndtia yesterday, but were easily re- 

| pulsed. All the English women have 
I been removed to places of safety in Kur- 
! rum valley.

I
A BoMz Filibustering Expedition to 

Cuba Is Quickly Nipped in 
the Bud.

Real Reason for Great Britain 
Withdrawing from the 

Seal Conference.

Paris, Sept. 30.—A dispatch to the 
Politique Oolonale from St. Petersburg 
says that the Afghan mission to Russia » 
has departed, bearing a promise of Rus
sian support in the event of Great Brit
ain encroaching on the Ameer’a terri
tory.

The dispatch says that negotiations be
tween Russia and Abyssinia continue 
with the object of establishing a league 
to oppose a British advance in Africa, 
and, It is added, Russia is about to .reach 

j nn understanding with the United States 
< | with a view of arresting the extension

These and His Strange Actions of the British empire in the Pacific.
Caused His Arrest 

at Hazelton.

W. A. Gordon, of Nanaimo, Arrested 
on Suspicion of Having Killed 

His Partner.

The

To Be Purely Consultative 
^d to Have- No Bind

ing Effect.

Feared, That Many of the Party Were 
Massacred by Enraged Span

ish Officials.

HeMabes Several Contradictory State
ments Regarding His Partner’s 

Disappearance.

Meeting

:
'ÔS it]

York. Sept. 20.—The English 
i„ discussing the hitch which has 

in the negotiations for the seal 
that the idea of in-

New York, Sept. 30.—A special to the 
Journal from Havana says: Capt. Jose 
Monnsterio and V company of marine j Great' Blockade of Freight Near New 
artillery embarked «secretly on the gun brleans—An Angry Mob.
boat Neuva Espania some days ago and 
left Havana in the night. It was rumor- 
ed that, the authorities heard of the des- i dent Oliphant, Dr. .Carter and Dr. Gait- 
tination of the filibustering expedition era reached this city early this morning, 
and are quietly preparing to seize it. The j They left yesterday to meet Dr. Swearig 
greatest secrecy was observed. A gun- j and other health officers with a view to 
boat waited qüiétly in the Bay of Cor- raising the quarantine embargo against 
rientes, 1‘inar del Rio. It is impossible freight, and had a very rough experience 
to ascertain how the expedition was cap- Raine. A mob with shotguns pre- 
tured or the names of the filibusters, but vented further progress and thfW . WflTs 
the Neuva Espania arrived in port last ; ordered to turn back, which, under the

circumstances, they were compelled to 
do. During the trip they had gathered 
up twenty-four, representatives of the 
health boards and bad a meeting at Cade 
at which they fully discussed the situa
tion here and elsewhere and adopted a 
resolution tending to relieve the conges
tion §f freight. A committee was ap
pointed tt> communicate with the author
ities of the lines with a view to securing 
aw uagieliwatid* wf" the1 present eppres-

THE FEVER SITUATION.New

: SHIPPING NEWS.
press

SKIES ARE CLEARINGai isen
conference assumes

Russia and Japan was an after- 
the part of the Washington

> vitmg
thought on
government. __—, —

The state department is charged with 
attempting to enlarge the inquiry by 
ili a wing Russia and Japan into it when 
Lord Salisbury htld specifically argeed 
on the conference restricted to an ex- 

of views among tÿe American,

New Orleans, La., Sept. 30.—Presi- The Happenings ,of s Day Alo^g the 
j Water Front.William A. Gordon,, a former resident 

of l Nnaaimo, is under detention af the 
provincial jail with the prospect of the 
serious charge of murder being laid steamer Tees returned from her
against him. At present thefe is very ^^nded northern trip about midnight 
little evidence against him, nothing in ! yesterday. She has been as far as Skid- 
fact save his own actions, contradictory | egttte anc* called at the different w*y 
statements and strange proceedings. The ’ ports anc* canneries on her downward 
crime which Gordon is supposed to have trip. She brought a large number ef 
committed is very similar to that for passengers and a very heavy cargo of 
which'•Butler, the Australian murderer, j freight. She was full up to the hatches 
recently paid the full penalty at Sydney, w:tj. salm«n „_j . .New South Wales. Butler, it will . & Wltl> 8almon and earned many barrels
rememl*eied, lured his victims Into the contamigg about fifty tons' of dog -fish 
wilderness, killed them and stole their from the" Sfcidegate oil works on her 
effects. Gordon is held under suspicion decks. The saimdn cargo in all amonnt- 
of being guilty of very similar crime, ed to 11,933

Danger of a Japanese Conflict Dimin
ishing—A Settlement Is 

' Proposed.
van-

mb- direct step in favor of free trade’change 
lied world over? It was,* the speaker k ■ British and Canadian experts, 
ber lieved. the longest step forward B These assumptions are entirely without 
ms, bad been taken since the davs of n foundation. AVhen Mr. Foster returned
vas den and Bright (applause#! * from St. Petersburg last summer, Russie

had agreed to a conference. Before Lord 
Salisbury wrote his dispatch of July 28 
,1,,-re had been several conferences at 
tbe foreign office, and -the desire of the 
s,„te department that both Russia and 
japan" should be included1 was plainly in 
dieated. .

The Russian--.inmtonssa.dor. in London 
had an inferxflew .«with Lord- Salisbury on 
the subject a# the : foreign office.;-:.Mr. 
Foster had a- conference with Mr.- Cham- 
iierlain and Sin Wilfrid Laurier, in. Which 
the scope of the proposed meeting was 
fully discussed.

The Japanese minister also interested 
himself in the question.

For a month" preceding July 8 no secret 
made of the fact that the United

Cash Payment In Gold Would Heal 
All Wounds—Will Compromise 

With Hawaii.

night bringing one Hotchkiss gun, 190 
cartridges and shells, 12 ears of Mauser 
cartridges, four Remington and Mauser 
rifles nnd four boats.

The officials assert that the expedition 
only intercepted when th% cargo 

was landed and the men escaped. Owing, 
however, to the knowledge of the auth
orities some days before a gunboat was 
dispatched, and the unusual official re- 
ticSpce tfcnceraifig so gréât a Spanish"

'%>üi>;''it Is"'-tb be "ieto&f tfvat the witolp'-' ^W edndMfcoas.&i; c; - -< :on;-a î.-mu , 
'VXpeditloh has 'been ’inassacréd "'i? ’ ' Wasbmgflon,;Sppjt.30r*A s»mmary:-,o{E 

From sellable. ;awthority it is learned the prpgresg.o^the.yçllow.feyer.epidcîtpic : 
that twenty-eight of the party, including UP close of yesterday, made at thé
several American artillery men who had office of the surgeon-general of the ma- 
been sent down with the cannon, were ™e hospital services, gives a total of 
taken prisoners and summarily executed. eases, and GO deaths m the entire
It is impossible to verify the latter state- C0UntrL " 
ment,. though many things combine to 
show there is good ground for believing 
the story.

The Crow s Nest railway was perhans 
een the most important matter, at least a 

to regards this constituency, which the new 
thé EU era! government had: to deal with 
:hit The Conservatives said dmlng the elec- 
ieir tion campaign that if the Liberals were 

of returned to power there would be no 
to chance of haring thatvaihvay built But 

thy this, like all others of tiy predictions of 
ap- evil that was to follow if the Liberals 
the got into newer,-had been, abundant! 
ere shewn'to be untrue.

was
- Washington, Sept. 29.-y 
nouncement of the depart 
anese cruiser Naniwa for Yokohama, 

‘together with the Statement that the im- 
"tni^ratioll "question, raging bebiveen'Ha
waii and1 J^pàn is li^fly to be shortly 

.nettled without- arhitratioini, has thrown 
a peaceful aspect around the American 
question in the 'Pacific.

This cheering news ’has been com
municated to the state department by 
Minister Sewall, stationed at Honolulu, 
where mail report has just reached the 
department.

The most important statement made 
by Mr. Sewall is that the Hawaiian- 

nt ! Japanese authorities have estimated
The assumption of certain English | that $100,000 in gold will settle the 

journals that the proposal to include ’ claims of the latter against the Dole 
Russia and Japan was an afterthought authorities, as a result of the rejection 
for the sake of" entrapping Great Britain Of some 1200 imm'igants who came to 
ar.d Canada into a conference, in whihh the island’s last spiring, 
they would be outvoted, is as baseless 
as the.- fantastic idea that American di- self behind! the statement that Hawaii 
plomacy has devised a fresh expedient must adiqjt first thé "principle of 
for giving the lion’s tail another twist. monetary liability,” amid \frhen this ad- 

The truth is that" the master of the mission has been made she would be 
foreign office understood perfectly die willing to discuss : the amount . that 
bioad scope of the conference to which j should be- paid to salve the wound her 
England had been invited along with j dignity had suffered'.
Russia and Japan, but accepted the pro- j The fact that tile mikado is now will- 
1,osai in a guarded way, so that he ' in g to discuss the amount that she 
could object to the presence of represen- ; claims is due her, .instead of the prim- 
tative of those two powers if he chose ; ciple, means, in" the opinion of the 
to do so. ' state department officials, that if neces-

Ambassador Hay was, however, equiy gary the Dole government can rid them- 
to the emergency, for in a perfectly coair- j selves of a troublesome question before 
toons letter of acknowledgement, dated i congress convenes, so that Hawaii may 

- July 29, he reminded Lord Salisbury - present herself for admission to the 
that, as he had intimated all along, tot | Union free from foreign questions 
Russian and Japanese representatives ’ which might otherwise be a stumbling 
would attend the conference. -, _ I block in her way to coalition with the

When Lord Salisbury decided in Sep- j TJùited States, 
tomber to object to the presence of these i
representatives, it was because Pt£?£iye j. waii to pay this anfount and settle the 
li.-id -been brought - to bear mjon,?,b(in -question. 1 The Dole authorities, sever 
fiom Canada, and not because there kad - admitted that they were liable to pay 
been any afterthought or Yankee trick : a monetary indemnity as a result of the 

, at Washington, as ill-informed , critics i .exclusion of the t Japanese- immigrants, 
hastily assumed. | and they may feel, if they pay the $100,-

Lord Salisbury left the bridge open . qoq jn. gold1 to Japan, that such action 
for his retreat, but it is- not a foregone | may mako them liable to further pay- 
conclusion that he will cross it and break : ments should m. the future other im- 
up the conference. On the contrary, it . migrants be l ejected. This would be 
is probable that an international meeting arl especially serious matter in case 
will be arranged. : union1 with the United- States were not

It is understood in diplomatic circles ! accompiKshcéd. 
that the latest communications from j j.(- was suggested by a state depart- 
Secretary Sherman on the subject have ment official, however, that Hawaii 
been felicitously phrased, and have pro- 1 might follow the course pursued by the 
d!'ced an excellent effect at the foreign Uaited gtates in ^ 0f outrages upon 
office. What was needed was tact, and fopeign citizen8 in thig country. It is 
*t has not been lacking. usual for the government to pay an in-

Eng and and Canada will probably be demnft to the families 0f the victims,- 
k*ft at liberty to send delegates to the , ^ the Mderstanding, however, that 
conference, with the understanding that : ■ , gti h„„ to the oues-
they cannot be outvoted or committed to . . . .w,.. q
any definite policy, and that they can j State dtepartyment offidalS; however, 
retire from it when they choose to do ; wou!d be glad to see the controversy fin-
* . __, ___; ally disposed of before the senate takes

Ihe conference will be entirely con- annexation treatv under consldera-
sultative. It will supply scientific Infor- ! I?® annexatK>n "ea-ty under considéra
mntion, which will be used in deterrain- i , „ ,, „
"ug the general question of the best Th®iePf^ “iff
measures requisite for the protection of i Mr. SewgU and -Rear Ad-
the last fur seal herd on the face of the j >-t*» ^ -Satl8?ed
waters. - It wiU have no binding, force h,lms®lf that /*P.*™** *****.*** 
upon any nation represented in‘the dele- I f‘read-r 8»ne to Japan and this being 
„ationg j the case, the cruiser Philadelphia will!
6 The attitude of the American govern- j »«<*' thé "ar
ment is so reasonable that it is probable : ri^a the gunboat Wheeling, with her 
the conference wjll be held on the orig- ' orders to return . "“wheti-the Naniwa. has 
"mal lines after the foreign office^ias pro
vided adequate evidence for future . .. _ . , ... ,
publication in blue books that it has not i. misslon 011 Octooîr 1, and will be ready

to receive her officers and men the mo
ment the Philadelphia, drops anchor in 
the haibor.

Another feature of Minister Sewall’s 
report which was pleasing to the of- 

Americans Warned to Stay Away From demis, was the statement that all was
quiet in the islands. He refer» to the 
Japanese portion of the community, 

San Francisco. Sept. 29.—Ed Ward 3. stating that they were evidently peace- 
Hunt and Julius L. Bertz, of this city, «My disposed; at least there is no pres- 
who recently returned from Guatemala, ent evidence of any intention, on. their 
warn Americans against going there on part to participate in an uprising, 
account of the inadequate protection af- Minister "Sewall also announced that 
forded life aftd property. Mr. Hunt says: the annexation treaty had been- ratified 

‘‘Arrests are made on the most flimsy ' by the Hawaiian senate without a dis- 
protexts and imprisonment after the senting voice.
Pretense of a trial. Conduct which is j The gunboat Yorktown has arrived in 
overlooked in the ease of the native born I Yokohama on her way, to Honolulu, 
Guatemalans, is considered a reason for ^ where she is due in less than two weeks, 
arrest in the case of Americans, and I The gunboat Wheeling has carried 
our government gives its citizens no pro- j about 40 men to the Hawaiian islands

In addition to her own crew. The men 
will be transferred to the Yorktown, 
which has a short crew. Upon the de
parture of the Philadelphia Bear Ad
miral Miller will transfer his flag to the 
Bennington. Besides this vessel the 
American naval force in Hawaiian wa- 
ter¥ will consist of the Wheeling and 
Yorktown.

official an- 
of the Jap-

eases, made up from the

jlsaap Joftes, aj}^,,appropriated hia goods.'" ‘ anVQ^ -Co., Naas Harbhr,
Gordon was "brought flown' from '-A-Jl.a fjeqiR the.ssme company's camnery 

. Hazertoh by PSrOvincial Police editstAbie ftf Mill. Bay,. LïS3'tca«es; frdm the B-al- 
' "Chapman arid" arrived at Victoria yes- moral cannery, on the 8keena, 2,031 
terday evening on the steamer Tees. Im- Çgses ; -from the Windsor cannery, t>n the 
mediately the steamer arrived he was Sp«ena, 2,102 cases, and ' 1,800 cases 
handed over to Sergt. Langley, of the Trom the Alert Bay Canning Co. Among 
provincial police, who was awaiting him, the passengers who came down were Dr. 
and by the sergeâttt he was taken to the i Newconfbe, Oapt.- Smith, master of the 
provincial jail. | steamer Caledonia, which runs on the

He was arrested at the instance of In- Stickeen river, provincial police 
dian Agent R. E. I.oring, whose sus- stables Wilson and Holden, and W. Gor- 
picion that alb was not right was arous- d°n> their prisoner, and a party compos
ed by the strange actions of Gordon. He John Hamilton, J. "Barber and G.
and Jones started out from Ashcroft Jones, who have been surveying-a trail 
last spring across the mountains to Ger- through the Omineca country. The Tees 
mantOwn Creek, on a prospecting expedi- *s advertised to leave again for the north 
tion,. and from there they intended tp to-morrow evening. She will go as far 
go to Findlay and work around that as Naas, calling at each of the 
part of tbe country. ■ Early in July last ports en route.
Gordon returned to HazeCton, avoiding 
Mansdif Creek, through which Jones and 9n steamer City of Seattle, which 
he had passed on their way in, when sailed for the north this morning, were a 
coming out. He immediately began to Party of six prospectors, the remaining 
dispose of his partner’s goods at Hazel- members of the expedition which sailed 
ton, selling «the outfit, clothes and every- on the steamer City of Topeka yesterday 
thing, including all Jones’ personal prop- evening to Sitka, en route to Copper 
erty. Then it was that the people of n/er" ‘ lf' expedition is composed of 
Hazelton got suspicious and whispers a°°,ut a doz®n miners, who were, pas

sengers on the Bristol on her last and 
unfortunate northern trip. They Save 
outfitted in Victoria, and have outfitted 
very completely. Each man is fully arm
ed, the greater number of them being 
provided with Winchesters, 
not fear interference from the Indians, 
but if the Indians do interfère with 
them, as they are reported to have done 
with prospectors working in that district, 
they will fight. The party are under, the 

, . , „ , , , . management anfl guidance of an old aüd
grflered Gqjdçm s arrert. experienced " miner gamed Green. They 

Wfhen arrested about $«0 was found Wlll meet 'a! Stfe, and- proceefl from 
on him concealed In 'the lining of his there to Yakutat on the steamer Dora, 
coat, at the cuffs and collar. At Yakutat boats will -be procured" for

Hi» statement, made at the time of the remainder of the journey to and up 
his arrest, was that his partner had ^e river, 
been drowned in the Omineca river.

In a later statement he says that he 
and Jones left QuesneUe eafly last 
J-une to go to the Omineca country, and 
they travelled along the trail together 
until they came to a place where the 
trail was very bad, when, they decided 
to buildl a raft on which to take them
selves and1 their provisions down the 
Omineca. They built the raft, and- leav
ing their outfits and provisions on shore 
decided to test it before putting the sup
plies and outfits on board. This was on 
July. 12 last.

The railway will
he be built to Fort Steele within 
of months (loud cheers), and built

a few 
under

:ake such favorable conditions that the gov- 
flap- eminent are empowered to control the 
ray, passenger and freight rates in the in- 
eted terests of the people (renewed cheering), 
city The Liberal party was a 
;aps not of words or of prom

\
was
States government had invited Russia 
and Japan to take part in the conference 
and was anxious to have Great Britain 
and Canada co-operate with the move-

FROM THE CAPITALSgrty of action, 
’®s made to be

the broken. In the past it had been charged 
hew that the C. P. Railway Company had 
ters controlled the Dominion : government, 
had That charge could no longer be made 
par- for the government were now in absolute 
pro- control of their whole functions. In the 
feral case of the coal lands of the Crow's 
was Nest tbe government had taken such ac
cess tion as would prevent any possible 
had opoly, because they kept control of the 

ncy. price that should be charged for coal 
Stooo (applause). These achievements were, 
been he believed, but the entering of the thin 
! his edge of the wedge by "the government to 
ight obtain control of railways everywhere 
»uld and their operation in the interests of 
tive the people. In the past the practice had 
lews been to give the ' country’s 

in- away to individuals. That practice 
held to be changed: the government hereafter 
and would keep them and administer them 

as in the general interests (tond applause). 
Mr. Bostock continued to speak in ref

erence to the new franchise act, which 
Ipear was dropped at the last session on ac- 
nsid- count of pressure of business, but would* 
k he be taken up next year. He was in favor 
r at- of a thorough measure of civil service 
them reform which would do justice to the 
I for ‘ then who bSd faithfully .servCA the^péo- 
Isked Pie through a lifetime in their official 
those positions.
pion, ! Regarding the improvements neces- 

had sary for the proper navigation of Koot- 
[e of enay river, hë was not given to making 
tarry promises, because it was often difficult 
kime to carry them out, but he saw the ncces- 
k-ery sity of keeping up the navigation for as 
Con- long a period as possible each year, and 
kany be would represent the matter to the 
sup- minister of public works so as to have 

Were the government engineer go over the 
were river this year and make an estimate-oF 
i had the work necessary. He hoped that it 
i the would not prove too costly and that they 
tate- would get the improvements that they 
The were looking for. .

■ In concluding Mr. -Bostock said thitr

con-
SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.

Madrid, Sept. 29.—The Spanish cab
inet has resigned, the Queen has accepted 
the remgnation, but has asked General 
Azearraga to continue in office until a 
solution of the crisis is found. Her ‘j*- 
jesty will summon the leaders of 
various parties and the presidents of the 
chambers to-morrqw to consult as to the 
situation. Senor Sagasta has been tele
graphed for and it is believed that flhe 
Liberal leader will be asked to form "a" 
cabinet.
.Washington, Sept. 29.—Secretary

Sherman does not believe that the 
change ctf ministry in Spain will mate
rially affect the relations of Spain either 
to the United States or Cuba, which 
seems to indicate an expectation on hifl 
part that when the cabinet is reorgan
ized it will be found to be still of a- Con
servative tendency. On the other hand, 
high officials in the administration ex
pect that a Liberal cabinet under the 
leadership of thé veteran Sagasta will 
be -erected on the ruins of the Azcar- 
raga cabinet. If this should be the 
Case Ihe future is said to be full of 
'Promise for Cuba, for it is recalled that 

‘-Liberals-have not hesitated "to ex* 
iPfcess. their opposition to the great ex
penditure of human life and vast treas
ure in the effort to carry out the repres
sive Conservative programme for the 
conduct of the war. It is believed that 
the Liberals are not prepared to go the 
length of promising freedom to Cuba, 
but from the expressions of the leaders 
of the party it is hoped that they are 
willing to grant a liberal measure of 
home rule to the island.

London, Sept. 30.—A dispatch from 
Madrid says a rumor prevails there to 
the effect that a communication has been 
received by .the Spanish government from 
the leaders of the Cuban insurgents sug
gesting a basis of a possible settlement 
of Cuban difficulties.

Madrid, Sept. 30.—As a result of the 
initej'views which Gen. Azearrage, tbe re
tiring premier, and Gen. Polavieja, had 
at the conference with the queen regent, 
her majesty became convinced that it is 
impossible to reunite the Conservatives 
in order to form a strong ministry. 
Therefore she accepted the resignation 
of the "ministry.

Walter S Booth Crushed Between 
Cars—Prof. Dawson Back from 

His Trip.

Heretofore Japan " has sheltered her- way

mon-
Sir Oliver Mowat Said To Hâve" Maf- 
. rimonial Intention..—Young Men. 

for the Senate. I i
a

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Walter S. Booth, 
a railway mail clerk, nephew of J. R. 
Booth,- who was married eight months 
ago, fqll between two cars on the Canada 
Atlantic last night and was1 killed. De
ceases wife was on the train.

Prq^. Dawson returned here last night 
from, ^is trip through British Columbia. 
He repots the mining outlook in Koo- 
tenajj’^excellent, but not any more hope
ful that the Lake of the Woods district.

The Montreal Gazgtt^, in. its Ottawa 
correspondence to-day, says that Sir 
Oliver Mowat is going to be married to 
a Toronto widow when he goes to gov
ernment house. Those who ought to 
know; something about it say there is no 
truthj^n

to the Ontario senatorship. It is not 
likely ^ he will succeed, as the govern 
menti are appointing young and stront 
men [Jo the senate, so as to make up 
in quality for what they have not got 
in nd&bers. In this way the upper ’cham- 
bet nfey be reformed.

The postmaster-general has approved 
the flesign for. new postage stamps, 
which will be issued when the present 
stock of stamps is exhausted, in about 
three "months.

resources 
was

began'«to fly about concerning the disap
pearance of Jones. Wlhen Gordon was 
first ijuestioned. about his partner he said 
he was coming on after him and on an
other occasion he said that Jones had re
turned by way of Quesnelle. His eager
ness to dispose of his partner’s goods, 
and his many contradictory statements 
as to what had become of Jones, led Mr. 
R. Ei Loring, the -Indian agent at Hazel
ton, to /believe that there had been foul

\

They dohim

Of course, it is optional with. Ha

il .’I

the report.
Cook is here pressing .his claims

•!\

Notwithstanding the dire stories 
brought down by the downward steamer* 
arriving from the north, those going 
northward- still carry large complepaents 
of. passengers. The steamer City of 
Topeka sailed yesterday evening, and the 
steamer City of Seattle this morning, 
having between them over 300 passen
gers, all bound for the gold lands. The 
greater number are booked to Wrangel, 
intending to go in by the Sticfceen route; 
many, though, are still rushing to Skag- 
way and Dyea. Save the members of 
the Copper river expedition, but fe,w pas
sengers embarked at this port.

- I

Everything was left 
ashonç,’and both men had on only -their 
trousers Amf'shlrts. When the raft was 
poled .out- into the iswift water it broke
and Jtones was 'thrown into the river, j The Dominion steamer Quadra left 
Gordon stays he threw him a rope and j morning for Vancouver, from which 
mad# every endeavor to save him, but :iJport ghe will take Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
could do nothing. Seeing nothing could ; ixiinister of the interior, and the party 
be done he came ashore, packed up all wko are Round with him to Skagway. 
the goods and brought everything down , >SBe ig expetted to sail from Vancouver 
to Hazelton. He intended1, he said, to 
have come right down from there, make 
a statement and turn everything over to 
the authorities.

Explaining his contradictory state
ments lit - Hazelton, he says that while 
there he saw people eyeing him askance 
and ' heard whisperings about the dis
appearance of his partner. Knowing
that he could not produce the body, and „ s„id, the dmmat'e
fearing trouble, he toM them that hm «that this pugilistic star is in the
partner had geneout by way ofQues- ; haMt of a inching bag of any-
nelle, and had’ given him ithe goois to ^ who speaks slightingly of his his- 
dispose of. He admitted that his action tronie taJentr 
in this regard was wrong, but firmly

out
j be^ in Canada the Canadians had a splendid’ 
was heritage, and he advised those Ameri- 

nself cans who had come in here to live to be- 
rade, come citizens of the country so that they 
. mo- would be able to exercise the electoral" 
rhich franchise and take a part m the dlrec- 
»y a tion of the affairs of the nation (loud ap- 
Wil- plause).

I
SOHOONEiR BRYANT ADRIFT.

Grave Fears Entertained for the Safety 
of a Port Townsend Craft.

Port Townsend, Sept. 30.—The , tug 
Holyoke arrived last night from 
Michaels, having left on September 11 
with,the schooner J. Bryant in tow. On 
the £l,st of the month, while off Kadik 
islanfl, a heavy storm prevailed, and the 
tug was forced to heave to for 24 hours. 
During the storm- the hawser which con
nected the schooner to the tug parted 
and Jhe schooner went adrift. While it, 
is ro]t thought that the Bryant has been 
lost, grave fears for her safety are en
tertained. She carried a crew of seven 
men and two passengers.

St.
He then stated that he was ready to-ip to

:ouId reply to any questions on political topics 
rr of that might be asked, but none being 

made, the meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Bostock, moved by Dr. 
Watt, and seconded by Mr. j. A. Har-

I
to-morrow afternoon.

THRAiSHER DESTROYED.
!The sealing schooner Carlotta G. Oox 

has been lying out at the Race Rock» 
all day. She is on her way to port from 
the Copper, Islands With a total catch of 

i 1,438 skirfS. The Cox will be towed in
to the harbor this evening.

Inada
hters IOne of the Tbrpedo Boats Coming Here

Lostt and Three _of Her Crew Killed.

The officers of the Bsqyimalt dock 
- yard were busily engaged in placing 

n.ooring buoys" in Esqu-imalt harbor for 
the two torpedo boats, Thrasher and 
Virago, which are coding to thiq station 
from England. The buoys placed for 
one of the vessels1 will, however, not be 
used for a long time to come, for,news 
has-ceme in a dispatch from Plymouth, 
E3ng., that she ha» met with disaster. 
In company with the torpedo boats De
stroyer and Lynx she ran ashore during 
a fogron Dodman’s point, near Ply
mouth. The Thrasher broke in two soon 
after grounding and it was feared that 
the Lynx would do the same. A steam 
pipe burst on board the Thrasher before

Hi
vey.

WITHDRAWS HIS CHARGES.

Foirester Retract* His Accusation»' 
Against Collector McDonald.

amen 
faces 
fured 
Shtly ! 
ons. j 

and

i-
; left.” ' , -

The Baltimore will be placed in eom-

too In-on coerced, bullied, or entrapped by 
the sly, wicked jingoes in America.nde^ | J- 8. Cluta, the customs inspector for 

that this district, who has been engaged for- 
the past week investigating charges pre
ferred against B. R. McDonald, the H»cal 

d“- customs officer, by Allan Forrester,, 
formerly a clerk under *Mr. McDonald, 
expects to complete his examination to
morrow, when Ms findings èf fàct will 
be forwarded to the department at Ot
tawa. A decision in the matter will he 
issued from the department and it will 
be some time before the result is known- 

The most interesting development: u* 
the ease occurred on Saturday nign •

, when Inspector Clute received from AJ- 
I lan Forrester a complete retraction o

weaL the charge* which he had made a*aA® 
femi- j Sub-Collector McDonald. It was t 
blood I charges, which were very sensation® ’ 

’uffers that caused -he present examination- 
Mr. Forrester had been a clerk to 
custom house up to tbe time he filed 
complaint with the department, * 
among other allegations he itfiarged B 
Collector McDonald with having 
plied*government funds, as well as De 
in collusion with L. J. Finnegan, 

the mutual profit

NEEDN’T LOSE SLEEP.
NO PROTECTION THERE. , .. x ...... . „ “That’s his custom.”

clung to the statement that his partner ,,j don>t ]jke to mislead' the publie. I 
baflJ„been drowned1 through having fall- pttoSB the hest thing to- do will be to re- 
en’ from tbe raft. He emphatically de- fer Rim as are «actor of great power, 
nied that there had been any foul play, —Washington Star, 
and said that should Jones’ • body be 
found there would be no marks- of vio- “Safé’at last."

.. . . ... a, - ___ _ lence upon it. The electricity wo-king up to date
sel, -which has just been discarded by , TRe case is a strange one, as 'today no 1897 model bu-glar smiled and sighed * 
the United States navy, and its presence 

she broke and three stokers were killed ! ;n Erie need not keep the people of 
and two injured. The crews, of both | the north shore awake at night. It is 
the Thrasher and Lynx have been taken altogether unlikely that it is a breach of

the treaty ; for if thé United States de- 
sired'its abolition, there it noth-ing to pre
vent -them bringing it to a termination 
by giving the requisite notice.”

: but 
ward 
is of

No Reason Why Canadians Should 
Tremble at the Yantie's Presence.

Guatemala. Toeonto, Sept. 30.—Speaking of th 
dispatch of the steamer Yantic to Lak 
Erie, the Globe says:

“The Yantic is a superannuated ves-

They 
P v*t- I 
stoet- 
int- 

B, not 
[while 
n the big sigh of relief.

“It was a Close shave—”
He wined his forehead- wearily.
“—But at last tbe reporters hove drop

ped the case and the police ha*e taken 
l*- up. Now I caw-rest easily.”—Cincin
nati Commercia’-Tribune.

one save Jones can say whether Gordon 
is alive or.dtead. As stated' before, no 
eviden-co-xbf 
against' fiim save from his own state
ments, A story is current, at Hazelton 
that a revolver was taken from Gordon 
while on his way into the Omineca 
country owing to his having threatened 
Jones with it. But this, as far as can 
be learfied, is but a rumor, and an im
probable one. *

Both Gordon and Jones are single 
men, of middle age, and) prior to starting 
on. their prospecting tour worked as 
coal miners St Nanaimo.

No charge has yet been laid against 
Gordon. No date has been- set for the 
preliminary hearing of the case, but it 
will undoubtedly take place very short-

ie sys- 
es ab- 
iplica- 
d, the 
temal 
c fatal i

any hind' can be obtained

off. The Thrasher, which in company 
with the Virago, was soon to have sail
ed for Bsquimalt, was a very swift 

She was about 270 feet in

:

sailer, 
length over all. \Mrs. Ki-gley—You sav you like colored 

servants better than white because they 
lire slower. How is that?

Mrs. Bingo—It takes £hem longer to 
leave.—Brooklyn Life.

“Scientists ere talking about the bi
cycle leg now.” remarked- Dukane.

“A1 toan doesn’t need to be a wheel- 
mart himself to have ttfat,” remarked 
Ga swell.

“Doesn't he?”
“Not at all. He needs only a family 

of bqys and girl», and they will pull 
his leg Into bicycle shape In no time.” 
—Pittsburg Chronicle.

\Y#lshlngton. D.C.. Sept. 30.—Firemen 
arj» still ploying on thé mins of the 
eenflrcl (iower station of the Capital 
Traction" Oo. this morning. The amount 
of the toss is roughly estimated as. ex
ceeding *hre«*-fcarters of a ml’llon dol
lars Th? Capital Traction, Co. lose* 
$600,000 or mere. *

>CANADIAN BRIEFS.

St. Catharines Growing-:-Steamship Of
ficials at St. John, N. B.

St. Catharines, Sept. 30.'—The ; returns 
| city show a gain of $225,000 in 
ty and two hundred and fifty in 

population since last year.
St’ John, N. B., Sept. 30.—A number 

of Dominion steamship officials paid a 
visit here yesterday and inspected the 
harbor. They refused to state the ob
ject of their visit.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Canon Leblanc, 
one of the most venerable priests in the 
archrtjioçpse of Montreal, died this morn
ing, raftfr a long illness.

i“Doee your husband- worry about tbe 
grocery bill»?” asked the nagged-looking 
lady.

toction. The American consul is engaged 
’n business and is afraid to" act for fear 
of offending the goveminent.”

The police, who have not been paid for 
months, are openly accused of robbing 
strangers. President Barrios, says Mr. 
Bertz, hag the controlling interest in 
every new enterprise, and it is asserted 
1 bat no one can secure a concession or 
'lo business without giving him a share. 
^ man from El Paso, who daims to 

Mr. Forrester accused the sub-eolb*"* have discovered a valuable gold 
tor with having been particularly act‘ïl mmc. says he found the whole property 
when the recent tariff changed band*,™ recorded in the name of Barrio*, and to 
when, so he said, the official had charge ■ avoid being cast into jail for protesting, 
excessive duties, and pocketed all hp lpR the country.
the legal amount. Mr. Forrester s e _ ------------------------
ent retraction puts an entirely • ACCUSED OF LIBEL.
Phase, on the situatlon.-Bosslfud "g Editor of the Sil'^Fan I, Under Ar-

rest at Silverton.

Milverton. Sept. 27.—James Cameron, 
’tiitor Ht tbe Silvertonian, was arrested

A WOMAN LYNCHED.
1 soon 
kmach, 
erform 
It that 
io her
metic* 
Lsician 
[r liver 
1» manly 
cause, 
to Dr. 
lets di-

A Notorious Character Strung Up by 
Negroes in Virginia.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. .30.—A special1 to 
the Evening,News from Cowan’s Depot, 
Va., says: “Peb” Falls, the worst wo
man in the Virginia mountains, has been 
lynched. The body was found yesterday 
dangling from a rope hitched to a syra
in ore lip#)). It had been hanging there 
several days. The lynchers were prob
ably negroes, as “Peb” Falls had not 
associated with her own race for years. 
The lynching was done at Massamitten 
mountain, six miles east of here. “Peb” 
Falls was as vile a woman as could be 
Imagined-, but bad as she was, the citi
zens and governor will not put up "with 
the lynching of a white woman by ne
groes. — Ihe woman fifteen years ago 
was respectable.

for
pro - M

customs broker, to 
both.

Iy.BLOT TO KILL THE CZAR.
■ Warsaw, Sept. 29.—Though an official 

- denial will be forthcoming, it has leaked 
-.out that there was a deliberate and de

termined plot against Bmperor Nicholas 
at the time of his recent visit to this 
clty.,rTts success was only frustrated by 
an S Soldent. One hundred and thirty 
.arrests were made., Among those in cus- 

1 tody are four disguised German officers, 
who had bèeri active in the actual work 
of tunneling a mine. A nnmber of mer
chants and manufacturers are also im
plicated.

:
QUEST OF A KINGLY LOVER.

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Radical has a 
sepsa tional story that King Leopold of 
Belgium, now on his yacht Clementine, 
was heard of at -Medetra. His destina
tion is unknown.
kjpg Is not bound to the Congo, ns re
ported, hut is on his way to the Urtifpd

*w, no!” saUf the lady with the new ****** Merode^ for

portait
‘strong 
‘iercc’s 
ify and 
ew wo-

:

1lies.
The story says the*-s Fa- 

sird. of 
for tbe 
re them er.

“IJn-all “What’s that?” exclaimed th 
dividqal who was held 
pad. “Money or my wife? Ta* 
my boy—take her.”-(Phllfcde»ph‘a ^ 

I American.
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RAILWAY REFLECTIONS. THE SETTLERS 
COAL CLA

THE SEALING Capt. Adamf Opinion on the Boundary 
Creek Railway Question.

The following letter, signed by Cap
tain. Adams, of the Adams British Co
lumbia company appears in the last is
sue of the Midway Advance:
To the Editor of the Advance:

Sir,—During a visit of eomp 
duration at the coast, I have ha

CONFERENCE o—o—o—0—0

Statues of the Queen and Alexander 
Mackenzie to Adorn Par

liament Hill.

METOHOSIN POLITICS.
To the Editor: The district of Met- 

chosin -is at present moved to its depths 
by the efforts of a few Individuate, with 
a soul above road work, to rodfee the 
electors to a sense of their duty in the 
next election. Hitherto the distinct has 
been known and called the “poÀet bor- 
rough of B.C.” It is hoped it will be 
so no longer. The petty bribes in the 
shape of road work so ostensibly used 
in the nast to gain votes are not likely, 
with our increasing knowledge, to se
cure their object. It is noticeable that 
as election time approaches the services 
of ortr political members (they hjmt 
hitherto in couples) are tendered- to 
any and every cause. And roads natur
ally are the one great standby. The 
residents of this and other districts are 
naturally delighted with 
favors, which fall like cninibs from the 
master’s table. Attention has been 
called in your last issue to the building 
of a wharf at Belmont, as is under
stood to shorten the distance to town, 
which is questionable, -but ostensibly to 
supply a wharf for the water boat. Had 
the owner of Belmont at any time 
shown an agreeable and accominodat- 
ing spirit by aiding and encouraging the 
residents of the poorer district .around 
him, to combine and unite with him for 
example in supplying the navy, 
thing, might have been said for, such a 
project. Bat as there hâve never been 
and signs of that gentleman doing any
thing except what would suit his own 
convenience and line his own pockets, 
one can only understand the building of 
a wharf' in that neighborhood as of the 
nature of a bribe.

If the members on the eve of their 
retirement would wish to have 
orial of themselves in a substantial 
shape, let them put up a wharf at Al
bert head in the bay of the old quaran
tine station, which is the nearest spot, 
and, indeed, the only one where the res
idents of the back country in J^etchosin 
can be reached by water, and,.Where 
heavy goods Can be easily handled, pro
viding a steamer could be got to call 

OLD SETTLER.

lUmWrnmT SEE
that the

1
■

-y./vr.<inTi Press Opinions on Britain’s 
Position as Regards the Ap

proaching Meeting.

further Evidence Given by Clair 
Before Commissioner Rothwel 

at Nanaimo.

weeks’ 
d many

discussions of the railway problem that 
concerns Boundary Creek. It may in
terest your readers, If you will permit 
the insertion of a few remarks upon 
this important question.

There prevails in some quarters an 
impression that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company are in .accord with 
Mr. Heinze in his efforts to build from 
the Columbia river to thb" Boundary 
Creek and Penticton, and the prelimi
nary arrangements for this work are be
ing pushed forward.

v >.i»j A The Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
general relations between the railway enterprise is -.In the hand* o£ 

United States and Great Britain need earnest, energetic and practical men, 
not be affected in the least whether the who are thoroughly aKve to the im- 

t „nf„. portance of a through line to the coast 
British government agree along the southern, border of the pro

mit. The conference would bind vjIlCe_ They are making active efforts 
nobody and could have nd mandatory et- to rMX)mote the buiidîng of this road, 
feet. No new situation win arise it we rpbfe favorab]e prospects for the erec- 
refuse the invitation.” , tiorv of a smelter at Vancouver create

The Morning Post says: It is t e a gtrong public sentiment in favor of
clear object of the party in congress or this project, in addition to the natural 
which Mr. Dingley is spokesman not o ■ fairest of the merchants, who desire 
jrarsue a dispassionate inquiry into the to gtU gnppliea in the mining regions, 
natural history of the seal, but to secure j aB(j tbe eagerness 0f the agriculturists 
* verdict against the occupation of Can- , of the rieh Fraser districts to get acess 
ndian fishermen outside the zone of the 
Pribyloff islands. The sealing contreveisy 
is pursued because it supplies 
atinnal opportunity of snarling at Great 
Britain and enable them to worry a cer~
Ttain number of their Canadian neighbors.
Illustrations of this kind will gradually 
*each our people that the best rule in 
«dealing with American demands is to 
a-efuse them bluntly without circumlocu
tion. They don’t originate in légitimée 
grievances, but in the passionate desire 
of the nation to injure and humiliate

‘ •
The Times this morning says: “Tne 

insistance of the American government 
either- an international conference

f
4U

Hon. David Mills and the Portfolio 
of Justice—New Aid-de-Camp 

to Lord Aberdeen.
«

'u ilControversy Affords United States an 
Opportunity of Snarling at 

Great Britain.

■pai,b Case Fully Gone Into—Som 
foresting Points Are 

Brought Out.
FAC-SIMILE

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—The secretary of 
state is publishing an advertiseimeut to
day, asking designs for statue's of the 
Queen and the late Alexander Mackenzie 
for Parliament Hill. The statue of the 
Queen is to be placed in the terrace in 
front of the parliament buildings. 
Artists will send models of their designs. 
It has not yet been decided where Mac
kenzie’s statue will be placed, 
thousand dollars was voted a year ago 
for the Maczenzie statue, and a sum 
was placed on the estimates last session 
for a statue of fl^e Queen. Models must 
reach the public works department no: 
later than January next.

Hon. David Mills arrived in the city 
this morning. He is here iiT connection 
with the Northern Insurance Company, 
of which he is president

As already published, Sir W 
Laurier has offered to Mr. Mills 
portfolio of justice when Sir Oliver 
Mowat leaves for Toronto. Mr. Mills 
had nothing to say bn the matter, but 
it is learned on pretty good authority 
that he has accepted, and will be here 
to stay in the course of a very few 
weeks.

• SIGNATUREXv%getahle Prep aiSfionfarAs
similating foéTood andRetuta- 
Bug the Stomachs andBowels of ——OF------

London, Sept 2S.-Tke Daily Chronicle 
«ays: ' 

a -The

From the Nanaimo Free Press is 
the following regarding the procès 
at the commission to take the evi 
of the claimants to coal rights v 
the B. & N. Railway belt:

William Hod son, sworn—I resit] 
Cedar district 
same thing as the old settlers go 
mineral rights and land. My de 
dated 6th April, 1892, for sectio

h

ese small %>i!i Ten! IS ON THEifl
^nce or My claim is f'i

WRAPPER
range II, qmd west 50 acres, sectic 
range II, Cedar district, but it is 
ject to the mineral rights in favor < 
railway company, and the right to 
the same. I went on the land in I 
I went on it to make a home. AI 
had been on it a little while I appll 
Mr. Fawceft^.the government. agej 

, 1877. It was a v|

OF EVERY

BOTTXÆI OPHfrid 
s theto the markets.

It is realized that the road tot Pen
ticton is only a partial Solution of the 
railway problem, furnishing a round
about means of egress to the coast, very 
little shorter than the existing route 
via the Arrow lakes and Revelstoke, 
and it is, claimed that the extension of 
the road from Penticton to Vancouver 
is the logical and inevitable completion 
of the railwuy- systetn.

It is reasonable, however, that* the 
.Canadian Pacific railway, being about 
to réadh the Columbia river via the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, should object to the 
control of the remaining links for a 
through transcontinental line by rival 
or antagonistic parties. It would seem

, , , , „„ to be the natural thing for the C.'P.R.®erts can only tend to delay an agree- ^ ^ the wbole Une> eithèr by
-spent on the basis of jiscertaineii farts^ bujlding the reat of the road or by «.m-
•and to render i enforced hining with those who may be able to
“teTmme £f 1898 IMs obvious construct it, thus securing aid In the
-that a conference between .the United he££ -e f/1P
states Russian and Japan ^emments British c^umbiPa buUd
Smallest degree affect the binding char- J* t0
ïcter of lh7 Paris award. A revision of operate it in oonnect.on with
-the award should be determined by the , *he C P R' °L ^fse lt,t,c! that corpora- 
■common agreement of the governments ^ > T * l-f™'
of the United States and Great Britain. I %ubsiaie9t.to
No other power has any right to a will her^fter own the

controlling voice therein. It may be road- 14 7°"ld appear, to be the sens,b e 
•jidded that as the American claim was xse of the provmce to avail of its 
founded originally on the contention that ® e bul*a ro?d. Thé great
the United States is the successor in title % *oventa«t. roads m Austra-
to all the rights of Russia in Behring I lla- New Zealand) and in some European 
Sea, it seems a strange proceeding to co.un^rf«b^ a? encouragement to Bnt- 
eon end that Russian interests in that ^lunibm to take this step m mod- 
«qimrter justify a demand for the separ- m progress which is manifested soon-
«te representation of a power not impli- “ « latef, to be tb® ,praetical sol.utl“ 
cated in the award. | of the rail way problem. Why should

“When Great Britain has settled ! »ot B”tish Columbia enroU herself 
with the United States whether the re- , amon» the enterprising people Who are 
filiations are to be revised, and in what I P0»™* ,the «enclusion that they can 
way, there will be nothing to, prevent handle their own affairs.
A he governments from negotiating their ... . . .
■extensions, to the western coast# of the tbe impression prevails that next year 
Pacific ocean, where the sealing grounds pvl * certainly see the arrangements per
sane under the authority of Russia and fected for the construction of this 
■Japan” through road. The necessity for its ex-

^ ’ istence and the promise of its profit
DRjOWNBD AT KASLO. ,eave 110 room fOT doubt of its speedy 

_____ ; accomplishment.
I Now, as to the attitude of the Bound
ary population, it may be said that,

______  while a certain course is to be preferred,
-, . „ , . ____ _ ,___ there shonld> be no antagonism to anyNelson, Sept. 27.-Word comes from- parfies who are likely to buila the’Toad.

Kaslo that three men who were out on jf the through road cannot be arranged 
-the lake about 500 yards at 2:30 o’clock i for at once, let any partial outlet be 
.yesterday afternoon were drowned by eagerly welcomed. The vast wealth of

these southern districts demands recog- 
,, . , nition, too long has it remained down-
blowing, and as the boat reached the an(j the patience of those concern
beginning of the swift undertow oppo- ed is nearly exhausted. For six long 

■site Kaslo the men tried to change posi- ] years in loyal devotion to the Queen and 
lions and the vessel was overturned, the Canadian Pacific Railway, the joint 
Citizens of the town spent the remainder 1 rulers of Canada, British Columbia has 
-of last evening and a good portion of to- ' resisted the proposals of American rail
way searching for the bodies with grap- ways to approach the Boundary Creek 
ling hooks, but nothing could be found, j district. The Jubilee year should not 
All that was recovered was a hat and . he allowed to close without some effort 
-two coats which remained at the top of to secure the fruits of this great sacri- 
ihe water. I bce- Miners and merchants are neces-

THe only member of the party known ' sary,.and there may be a limit to their 
was William Johnston, who worked at patriotism. Rather than, die of poverty 
the Pilot bay smelter for some months they may be willing to prosper by the 
.and who came down from Pilot bay j aid of a friendly though foreign people. 
Saturday night. It is rumored that one ^t us look at the situation to the 
-of the men had $1,100 on his person. ! aautb of us. Owing to the opening of 
Owing to the bad undertow at this point ; tbfe Colville reservation m the state of 
■and the coldness of the water, it is Washington the mining developments

are such as to warrant the building of 
railways into that country in direct 
route towards Boundary Creek. The 
Spokane Falls & Northern is projecting

_______ lines to Eureka eanlp, and through the
Winnipeg, Sept. 28,-Interviewed last Kettle River valley to the boundary line, 

eight, Hon. Mr. Sifton said he would go Th* Washington Central is making 
.-as far as Dyea with the Clondyke party y/agon roads from Wilbur, and propose

to deliver freight to the j Boundary

some-
a con-

CASTORIA the same 
applicatioift-not written. He toll 
that it was not in his power to gin 
6ny right ‘to the land at that tim 
went back home—it was in Nar 
then. I had made improvements o 
land; I had built a house upon i 
went to live on it in 1878. I have

Mr. Mills will .also lead the 
senate. He had a long interview with 
Sir Oliver Mowat to-day. ,

Lieut. G. P. Thorpe, of the Rifles 
Brigade, England, has been appointed an 
aide-de-camp to Lord A Bardeen.

Mr. Blair says there is a very healthy 
feeling in England towards Canada, and 
he believes that Mr. Fielding will place 
the loan on advantageous terms.

Mr. Domville, M.P., says his Clondyke 
mining company has been successfully 
floated. Robert Smith, a London capi
talist, is here with him.

Prof. Saunders is back from the coast. 
He thinks that the visit of the members 
of the British Association will be of

I a mem- Oaitorfa is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
'is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sel' 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
Is "just as good " and “wi'l answer every par. 
pose." zy-fiee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-Li,

there ever since, except two years 
I leased the place to my daughtei 
son-in-law, about five years ago. 
property has been continually oec 
by me or my family.

By the commissioner—Except hi 
petition no other protest again» 
form of title has been made by m 
c-ept by sending James Patterso 
Ottawa. Since I got my deed the 
way company have never intei 
with my land. I would havd 
jected to that form of title if 1 
not heard of others Objecting, 
people would not make any differed 
me, if I stood alone I would objej 
fully expected when I went there! 
when the land was opened that I i 
receive the same title as pre-era 
got outside the railway reserve.

Mrs. Isabelle Bates, sworn—-I ] 
in Nanaimo city. Before my ma! 
to my present husband I was the vj 
of M. Wilkinson. My claim is fa 
land and minerals described in a I 
dated 4th January, 1894, from the] 
N. Railway Company for 108 I 
sold to Mr. Wilkinson, deceased, J 
tate—section 14, in range VIII, anl 
westerly fractional one-half of si 
15, in range VIII, in Cranberry dil 
Vancouver Island, subject to rel 
tion for minerals and the right to I
them, and the other reservatiol 
favor of the company. Prior tl 
application for this deed I had bea 
pointed administratrix of the estai 
my late husba.id, Mr. Wilkinson.l 
first located, the land on the 27th iff 
1877. He located it by putting I 
written application, which he saim 
not received on his return from th« 
ernment ofiice. We were upon the
then, and we continued to live nj 
We built a house and a barn oJ 
land and made our home there. Wl 
there till a year after my husl 
death. The provincial givernmeil 
not at any time make any demam 
the land nor did it to any other pi

By the commissioner—Mr. Wilkil 
occupation when he took up the 
was a miner. He cultivated the I 
about 20 acres were cleared. It I

aipon
<or the admission of representatives of 
.Russia and Japan at the meeting of ex-

Theiio-
tteila la »EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

dguituie •707
VT1ÎÎHof

V
KEREMEOS.

- To the Editor: I t)ke the present op
portunity to inform you that our camp is 
locking well. The Blue Bird has been 
bofided to a London company for $400,- 
000. The property is owned by J.
Rilty and S. Conover, of Fairview. 
Charies Rictor bonded the adjoining ; 
property for $10,000. Courtney & Co. j 
are negotiating a big deal with the 1 — j 
same parties for $250,000. ThiS,. Is /H ? 
about consummated, and Courtney &. i™ ^ 
Company are well deserving of this fam- |
Ous prospect. These prospects are 50 
rods from a wagon road, and would i 
have laid there for years if it had not ; 
been for D. Courtney coming into the 
eouhtry. He came into this camp one i 
year ago last June, and has made nine j 
locations that are new to all prospectors, I 
as the croppings are blinded and coated , ( 
over with cement, some of it looking ’ 
like iron cement, some like whife. sili- ] 
cate and some like lava. The character 
of the ore that underlies those caps are 
copper sulphurites and iron sulphide 
and turlurhorde ore, " and the caps are j 
only about two feet thick or deep; the 
ore assays from $5 up to $10,000.

Keremeos has the best future of any : 
camp in British Columbia, as the ore 
bodies are large and convenient to work. 1

D. C.

great benefit to Canada.
Commencing with October, the militia 

list will be issued quarterly hereafter.
General Gascoigne has returned from 

England.
The 40,000 stand of Lee-Enfield rifles 

and- 12,000,000 rounds of ammunition 
therefor have been received from the 
imperial government. Originally 16,000,- 
000 rounds were ordered, but as Ke 
Quebec cartridge factory is now turning 
out ammunition at the rate of 1.500,000 I 
rounds yearly, it was thought better to 
purchase two batteries of field artillery 
instead. These latter guns have not yet 
been received, but the six originally or
dered have .been delivered and issued to 
the A. and B. batteries, and the Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal and Hamilton batter
ies. The new guns will possibly., go to 
Newcastle and Sydney. Each battery 
consists of six twelve pounders.

The militia department is having;great 
difficulty in arranging for the purchase 
of a new Dominion rifle range at Rock- 
cliffe. South Ottawa. " The land has gone 
up to a very high figure, and'the $25,000 
appropriation set aside by Parliament 
last session is not going to be nearly suf
ficient. It is also being found desirable 
to buy more than was originally intend
ed in the rear of the butts, as there are 
instances of a man being killed at over 
two miles by a. bullet from the present 
range.

"VVIREOKZEilD !
-> ■' x;

- That Is where we will be for the Kloa- 
dyke trade If a move Is not made to let 
the World know Victoria has an existence 
With Railroad terminals In other cities, 
Australian line of steamers passing by, Vic
toria can be side-tracked.

i '

7 A Aif

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THE

e
Vfàf/i

tip
. ,vx "V

Is certified by Government Inspector to be 
free from disease.J

ort Wiqe, made lq Canada, absolute y pure 
jujee of the grape, 40 cts. a bottle.

tyorgaq’s Eastern Oysters, in shell and tin, 
are seasonable.

Whatever may be the means adopted[i
1

Dixi H. Ross & Co.i

spirit is manifested, among other ways,in 
the evident and proper recognition of 
the fact that the incident of Conservat
ism or Liberalism in Dominion politics 
is to cut no figure in the matter of giv
ing loyal support to members of the pro
vincial Opposition party, either in the 
house or as candidates in the campaign. 
—Columbian.

THE LIBERAL CONVENTION.'THREE
I The Provincial Liberal Convention that 

has been mooted for some time has been
üBoat Capsized on the Lake—The Bodies I 

Not Recovered.B formally called, as will be seen by a 
copy of the call reproduced elsewhere, 

To the Editor:—Deer are rather scarce for Friday, October 8th, in this city, 
around this locality. A year ago they were The purpose of the convention is stated

EXTERMINATING DEER.-
| -

THE MALSTBRS’ TRUST.
plentiful, and It was an easy matter for a to, be thorough organization of the Lib-
settler to go out and shoot a venison, but» eral party throughout the province, and
now they are getting extinct. Last week the discussion of any matters affecting

New York, Sept. 27.—The malsters’ trust a party of six Indians landed on the gulf Liberal interests. Mr. Wm. Temple
ts now said to be permanently organized, side and put six dogs ashore and five .men, man, managing editor of the leading
All the details are declared to be complet- and the women paddled along the shore. Liberal and Opposition paper of the
ed and It Is said that a full outline of the 
organization will be made at a public meet- ; 
ing to be held on Wednesday. For the last j 
10 days a score or more of representatives 
of large malting houses in the west have 
been, in consultation with eastern concerns 
and Wall street men who have charge of 
the financial end of the combination. Sey
mour Scott, president 
company, of Lyons, N.
promoter of the organization ana Elvertoo 
A. Chapman, of the firm of Moore &
Schley I" has looked after the financial end 
of the matter.

Some trouble was encountered when the 
project was broached from malsters who 
did not care to enter the combine, but It is 
now announced that all those who hesi
tated have been Induced to come In and 
that the combination embraces every 
prominent malt house In the country and 
will report an annual product of 25,000,000 
bushels of malt, upon which there Is a 
profit of over $1,000,000. v 

It Is said that the organization Intends 
to Increase profits by centralizing the man
ufacture and putting a stop to the competi
tive buying of barley. Instead of operating 
all the small malting houses throughout, the 
country, the manufacture of malt Is to be 
confined to Chicago, Milwaukee, St Louis 
and Philadelphia.

At present competitive buying of barley 
keeps It at an artificial price, so the pro
moters of the organization say, and they 
think If they have the trust as the only 
purchaser, the farmers can be Induced' to 
sell barley uniformly at a lower price.
Money Is to be saved In operating expenses 
also, and so t£e profits will be Increased 
to a considerable extent

The name to be selected Is the American 
Malting Company, and the capital stock Is 
to be $15,000,000 preferred, on which 7 
cent dividend will be guaranteed, and 
$15,000.000 worth of common. It is ex
pected that this will be snapped up eagerly.

The Cunard Steamship Company U 
Mined as a heavy Investor, and J. P.
Morgan & Co. are said to guarantee "the 
bonds. In the event of the success of ; 
undertaking the talked of beer trust 
be organized.

Details of the Organization About Com
pleted. ORGANIC MISREPRESENTATIONthe boat capsizing. A stiff breeze was

” “For the more thorough organization 
of the Liberal party throughout the 
province and the discussion of any mat
ters affecting Liberal interests in British 
Columbia.” Such, as we stated on Sat
urday, is the offeial declaration of the 
coming Liberal convention. We quote 
it again, because we observe that the 
Colonist and other government organs 
are restarting in the premises, to that 
misrepresentation which is the badge of 
all their tribe. The labor to make a

under cultivation, planted with 
tables and farm products. Most 
sown down with grass, 
land with Mr. Wilkinson, my hu 
I knew then that it was in a d 
reserved for the railway. I hearc 
I expected that I and Mr. Wil 
would be allowed to retain it s 
home. Since I get that deed I ha 
applied to the company for a bette 
nor "has anybody applied for me 

L one has applied to the provincial 
ernment for me or to the Dot 
government at Ottawa, but I wj 
satisfied with the deed wh:>n I i 
because we did not get the mil 
The lând is now upder cultivation 
farm. The company has never 
fered in any way.

George Taylor, sworn—I res id 
Cedar district. My claim is for thd 
eral rights under the land contain 
these deed§, one dated 10th May, 
for 160 acres from the E. & N. Raj 
Company to me; the west 60 acj 
section 13. range II., and sectio! 
lahge 1, Gedar district, VI., subjl 
the reservation of minerals; the rij 
work them and other reservations, 1 
deed, dated 5th October, 1891, froj 
E. & N. Railway Company to Hugi 
Quire for 160 acres, lot 9. Oystel 
trict. V. I., subject to similar res 
lions referred to in the first deed. 1 
got possession of the land claimed j 
deed 10th May, 1889, in the year j 
in the latter part of September ol 
early part of October, 1883. I ami 
tive it was before the middle of Ocl 
1883, I bought it from Mr. McKa’I

By the Commissioner—When I I 
the rumor that the mineral rights I 
reserved I did not think it was anl 
I believed it would he sold to mel 
dollar an acre, and I did not both! 
thought I would get the mineral^ 
land for one dollar an acre, the sal 
others. I would not have hough! 
land from McGuire if I had knowJ 
l would not get the minerals. I I 
not have paid the company $160 fJ 
land if I had known that I wonll 
Set the minerals. The surface righi 
not worth $160. At the best it isl 
*200 an acre is spent on it. wheJ 
fenced and seeded It will cost $’2f 
acre.
neighbors referred to applied ft 
land. I never made any personal j)

, the Dominion government again 
title. The only protests I made a 
•t were made by petition or James I 

When I obtained from IT. M<
-i e pre-emption record for my owi 

I understood that it was the firs 
“Wption record, hut through the
>n the

» -t
The shouting of the Indians and the cries province, the Victoria Times, has issued 

I of the dogs chasing deer was heard In all the call, "at the request of the various 
directions. It Is reported that a constable ’ Liberal Associations of the province. All 

I has latterly been appointed to look after the indications give promise that a tbor- 
! this part of the coast, hut as yet he has 

not put In an appearance. The settlers are 
looking In each Issue of your paper for his 
obituary notice.

I lived

oughly representative and successful 
provincial convention will be held.

The calling of a Provincial Liberal 
convention, “for the purpose of thorough 
ly organizing the Liberal party through
out the province, and discussing <any 
matters affecting Liberal interests,” is 
unquestionably in order at any time, on 
the eminently wise and- prudent principle 
of “in time of peace, prepare for war.” 
The coincidence, however, that the con
vention has been called at a time 
when a provincial general election cam
paign is looming on the horizon, together 
with the further coincident fact that 
Liberals generally, by virtue of their 
principles, are opposed to the present 
provincial government, leads to the na
tural inference that, among the “matters 
affecting Liberal interests" to be . dis
cussed at the convention, must inevitably 
be the approaching general election cam
paign and provincial politics.

While strongly disapproving of the in
troduction of Dominion party lines and 
slogans into provincial politics, we have 
from the first meeting of the Liberal 
convention recognized and acknowledged 
the right and propriety of the Liberals 
of the province working for good 

provincial

!

of the great malting 
Y„ is said to be chief COWICHAN GAP. 

Galiano Island, Sept 28, 1897.

IT’S A FINE COUNTRY.
appear that the object of the conven
tion is .the" introduction of Dominion is- 
sues-*-the dtawing of Dominion political 
lines—in- provincial affairs.

< The Similkameen Is Producing Some 
Promising Mines.

J. S. Paterson, who came back last 
week from, the Similkameen, reports that 
the Copier Giant group is a marvel in 
thé way of a copper producer. The ledge 
is between 80 and 100 feet wide, and 
the ore at the bottom of a thirty-five 
shaft averages over 20. per cent, copper, 
while samples have yielded as high as 
47 per cent of the same mineral. There 
are small values in gold and silver.

Mr. Paterson says that the completion 
of the Columbia & Western railway into 
that country will work wonders in the 
development of the district, as there are 
dozens of bonanzas that need only trans
portation facilities to make them big 
mines.—Rossland Miner.

We have already expressed our opin
ion on the subject itself, at some lengtn, 
and do not care to repeat what we 
have said. We may, 
the misrepresentation a Hided to, 
doubtless, be as persistent as others 
which have emanated from the same 
source, warn our readers not to he mis-

While

feared the bodies may not be recovered 
for months.

however, since 
will.CANADIAN NEWS.

led by any confounding of terms, 
every leading Liberal in the province, 
so far as we are aware, condemns the 
introduction of Dominion part.v ism and 
Dominion issues into the local arena, 
they all wish to see what we under
stand by the term “Liberal principle 

Nor are those members of 
the provincial opposition who happen 
be Liberal-Conservatives in Dominion 
politics a whit behind their Liberal col
leagues in this respect.

Ask. a Liberal what he understands t>j 
“Liberal principles” and he will say. m 
more or less studied words and ordered 
sentences, something which amounts to 
“honest government in the interests ot 
the whole people, and, not of any cm** 

,pr ring or clique." Ask, e. g., the lead
er of the opposition (who happens to 
be a Conservative in Dominion polities 
what he has been fighting for in tm 
local house. for all these years, and m* 
answer will amount to the same tnuiv 
Libérais and Conservatives agree m de
claring that the “agglomeration whiv 
rules British Columbia by the judicious 
dispensing of patronage," (that is ahou, 
the way a Regina paper sized them m 
the other dtay) do lot give us this km- 
(ft government, and, while each tuny t” 
lleve that hie party does give it to 
in Dominion politics, all are unaninioit' 
in stating that the Turner "agglomera
tion" must be cleared out before we ca 
hope to have It in British Columbia- 
Columbian.

*o get definite information as to the con- . _
■dition of the passes and the different “T ™ Midway. The Great North- 

- Toutes leading to the Yukon district, also , ern ^ phinning approach to the Bound- 
"to make further arrangements ih 'the 1 JJT ^ree^ v*a Okanagan river and

Myers creek. These roads are destinedmatter of administration, and to ascer- . 
tain what further steps are ncessary to I m neaT future to afford an outlet 
preserve the trade of the district to the for the wealth of the Boundary district 
■Canadian people. Returning, Mr. Sifton and business onee started in the south- 
-will visit a number of western points on eru direction will not be -easily turned 
■departmental business. hack, for there is no question that the

A most enthusiastic send-off was given economic considerations all favor this 
Mr. Sifton, Major Walsh, F. C. Wade, route as the one naturally beet adapted 
A.. J. Magum and the other members of for the successful and speedy opening 
the Yukon party this afternoon on their UP of the great mineral resources of 

e -departure for Vancouver. Men of all the Boundary Creek district. Only sen- 
-shades of politics were there to give the timental and political reasons have de
parting cheers. The major is taking to : layed this development, a*di in this prac- 
the Yukon in charge of his brother, P. ] tical and money-getting age, these will 
Walsh, six expert Indian dog drivers not be tolerated much ~ longer as ob- 
Yrom Fort William. The party includes , stades to prosperity.

the ' Let this alternative be realized, and 
it will show the need of the cessation 
of faction fiifhts and charter mongering, 
and the union of all interests- for the 
immediate construction of a Canadian 
road. Flailing this, let Boundary de
clare that its great opportunities shall 
be no longer neglected, nor its immense' 
mining wealth lie dormant, and let it 
welcome access to the markets of ’ the 
world th/rough the readiest route, Ir
respective of the color of the bunting 
that .floats over it.

introduced.

A Cut* For Bilious Colic.
Resource, Screven Co., Ga.—I have 

been subject to attacks of billons coHc 
for several years. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 

1 ! only sure relief. It acts like a charm.
One dose of it gives relief when all 
other remedies fail.—G. D. Sharp.

1 For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

government in the 
well as the federal shpere. 
very principle must, 
ed, range them

as
Their 

intimat- 
uncompromisingiy 

against such a government—a usurper 
and perverter of popular privileges, 
rights and interests—as has, unfortunate
ly, by the exercise of these very char
acteristics, been enabled to maintain 
inself in power in the province so long 
after it was condemned by the public 
sentiment of the province. It behooves 
therefore not only all honest Liberals, 
but all honest Conservatives as well, to 
utilize most effectively whatever forces 
they have at their command to ri* thr 
country of the incubus and disgrace of 
such a government, at the very earliest 
opportunity.

Whatever definite action, if any, the 
Liberal convention may take In provin
cial politics, it Is gratifyingly evident 
from all the expressions through the 
press and otherwise that Liberals gen
erally throughout the province view the 
situation in the right spirit—that they 
have no desire to use provincial politics 
for Liberal advantages; but rather to use 
what influence they may have as a body No one knows better than those who wve 
for the good of the province, bv eo- used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what ffl
Tlthe P>Vlncial 0pp08Ri°n I S£nh4T VtMe%nftf on ‘n4
In the fight for good government» This disordered stomaoh.

as
■

i v
men-

!
I Ambrose Cyrett, who discovered 

’-Silver Islet mine.
tills

may “It’s je*’ my luck,” sail Farmer Corn- 
tossell gloomily. “I’m the wtrnt gueseer 
a-goln’. The only way fer a man to get 
ftlo-ng is to make up his mind whut he’s 
a-aain’ ter do an’ keep 
that.”

“Have yon h'nd bto luck ?”
“Nothin’ else. Last year I raised wheat 

when I orter hev tuk in summer board
ers. This year I tnk In summer b'-ard- 
e-s when I orter hev raised wheat”— 
Washington Star.

'"he sense of security against'sudden' 
emergencies from croup and bronchitis, 
felt by those who are provided with n 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, would 
be cheaply purchased at .ten times the 
cost of that remedy. In all lung 
plaints it is prompt to act anu sure to 
cure.

ONE HONEST MAN.

«er, particulars of a genuine, honest, borne cure, by 
■which I was permanently restored to health and

■shrunken parts, I was robbed and swindled by the 
■«uacks until I nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank 

I am now well, vigorous afad strong, and wish 
womalte this certain means of core known to all suf- 
verers. I have nothing to sell and want no money, 
bat beinga Arm believer In the universal brotherhood 

■sn man. I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
vegaln their health and happiness. Ipromise you per-

No Gripe
When you toko Hoc d’a Pills. Theblg, old-fesfe 
toned, sugar-coated ping, which tear you all to 
pieces, are aet la It with Hood’s. Easy to take

m
on doin’ jes* "

ili

Hood’sand easy to operate, t3 true „ 
efHeodteMte, whehare _
uptodato to every respect F^lllC 
8âb, certoto and sure. All ■ 1119

I don’t know the date wli

ROBERT C. ADAMS.

headache, and jdl the Ills produced bj dis- What you need i« the cleansing, invig- 
aMdered llw. Only one pill a dose. orating influence of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla#

eomr

papers we all had to app
i »

..

/
■ !

Promotes Digestion£heerful- 
ness and Hest.Con tains ndther 
(hnurn,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

JàxçM w/Ctd JDrSAMUEL PI7XIBER

SMbSJh,-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

"

^ ' -,A"f b- rrionthv r»1<!
;.J5 Doses — ] jCi.xis.

Im ams ( ihldhux

)00 DKill’s)
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only knew by rumor at that time that all 
the lands had been reserved for the E.
& N. Railway Company. '> "

, William Jack, sworn—I resid% on Sec.
27, Wellington District. My claim is

Ih, Ouoo, th. tint o, th, Victoria 
to I produce. It is dated 1st Oct. 1885, | Fleet to Return, Arrived Last 
from the E. & N. Railway Company, j r. Evening,
conveying to me faf, the sum of $172, :
Lot Nà. 27, . Wellington District, V. I., 
subject to similar reservation» to those 
contained in the deeds of the same com
pany. before produced. The deed gave to 
me only the surface right' of the land. !
My claim is for the mineral-also under 
the land 'described in the 'deed. I located ,
*the land in 18T6, on the 8th day of 
May, 1877, my partner, Emanuel Wiles, i
and myself, slept in the house that we The sealing schooner Oasco, Capt. Le 
had_ built on. this land In 1876 I was Bla lg the fir8t of the victoria sealing 
advised by my late friends, Mr. Dun»- 
muir, Governor Richards, Mr. Smithe,
Mr. Buneter, ThOs!' Humphries and tetday evening, and is now lying at 

following regarding the proceedings others that my rights'would be respect- Capt. Grant’s wharf, near Point Ellice 
-it the commission to take the evidence . ed—-that there was no danger but I bridge, and her crew are busy taking 

coal rights within !«>uld get my property by sticking to It off her 8ailg and ettin ready t0 ]and 
I In 1876 I procured! Mr. B. George, the

. ! surveyor, to survey the property, and ner SKins- lne Vaaco nae 1)6611 away 
William Hod son, sworn—I reside at made a wr;tten. Application to the gov- for about tep months, and has 1,064 

Cedar district. My claim is for the ernment agent, Mr. Fawcett, and I per- skins to show for her season’s work, 
same thing as the old settlers got, the , eonally made an application to Mr. are wej[ on board save one of the
mineral rights and land. My deed is . ^a^e%f°^adee fb^a^appücatîo^for cr6w> uamed Franlund- who 13 suffering 
dated 6th April, 1892, for section 1», the ]and described in the deed- in 1876 from rheumatism, and the schooner her- 

II, and west 50 acres, section 16, to Fawcett, then government agent self looks as if she has just been on a 
range II, Cedar district, but it is sub- a^ Nanaimo.- I made tlie application in short trip up the coast, 
je-ct to the mineral rights in favor of the writing j handed the application to 
railway company, and the right to wcjKiiim, he wrote my name on a large fools- __the same. I went on the land in lSfiT cap’envelope, put my application inside, of an? kind, notwithstanding the heavy 
I went on it to make a home. After I and wrote my name on the back Of it weather she has • experienced since she 
had been on it a little while I applied to ! and put it in a drawer, and told me that left port. Many heavy gales were 
Mr. FawcÿUAhe government;agent in as the law stood he could hot do any- countered While on the Japan coast; for 
ihe samejelt 1877. It was ;a verbal thing for;-me, but that be would call on during a portion of the season the 
anplicatioSUot written. He tbld_roe me and- -that I should have the first weather was very stormy. While, on 
that it wàa not in his power to give me right. Then I went ,tÿ work and put up her way home some heavy weather 
anv right’’to the land at that time.- I my house, and started my possession, struck her, but, as her captain aptly 
went back home—it was in Nanaimo and cleared land', and/ when my house puts it, It never touched her. fche 
then. I had made improvements on thé Was finished it was my birthday. 1 labored heavily at times, but never 
land- I had built a house upon it. I took actual possession and have never shipped a sea. While on her way to 
went to live on it in 1878. Ï have lived left. - v ^ P°rt things have been interesting on
there ever since except two years when , By the Commissioner-When the land board the Casco, for sealers have a 
I leased the place to my daughter and j is undermined a brick or stone block can whole lot of the sporting instinct about
«nn-in-law about five years ago. The ; be erected after it has settled to its prop- them, and a race is always to be desired,
nrooertv has been continually occupied - er bearings. When I applied to Mr. . So when the Carlotta G. C<5x, Which
hv me or mv family .{ Fawcett, I applied for everything, as was Was also oti her way home from the
'Bv the commissioner—Except by the usual at that time. At that time when Copper islands, endeavored to show her 

petition no other protest against the { making .an application there was no di- rudder to the Casco much excitement 
L„ of title has been made by me ex-1 vision. I applied to Mr. Fawcett for prevailed on board the schooner. The 

t hv, sending James Patterson to everything. My application simply coier- , sehooners almost flew along, .side by 
J Since I got my deed the rail- f ed lot 27, Wellington district, and when g;de untii when off Sand point the Cox 

Siv comnan^ have ™Ler interfered ' I made the application, I expected to get , ran clear away from her. Thinking 
w I P , ‘ j j would have ob- both *and and mineral rights.. When the . themselves beaten, the crew of the Cas- 
W tea to tw form o7 title if I had application was accepted at that time , cafa mournfu’lly ttnd 8,0wly on to 
3 t of othm Lecting Other that was what the applicants always - but imagine their surprise when

«Sfœ 1E j arwms H
‘B! «Ezot outside the railway reserve. bave none D0W. By the Dominion act— Japan coast until the end of ,Tu -

' Mrs. Isabelle Bates, sworn-I reside ThLea° the railway act-at the time I j fais were rather scarce on the usual
in Nanaimo city. Before my marriage j u d for the ]and i was a.pre-emptor. j banting grounds, but werei plentiful ,o 
to mv present husband I was the widow ; jPPm carpenter and farmer now. I the south. Capt. Le Blanc says that
of M Wilkinson. My claim is for the? am&Tivfng on the land now. I farm it they were farther south this year than
land and minerals described in a deed The E. & N. Railway Company he had ever seen them. Had the ve
dated 4th January, 1891, from the E. & ^not interfered with me. gone south after them earlier much
N. Railway Company for 108 ■‘-.ires George McGregor, sworn—I r6Sjde la About thV beginning of Julv the Casco Sergeant Langley ascertained in the 
sold to Mr. Wilkinson, deceased, mtes- j 0vsteT district, on Vancouver Island, I About the begmnmg or July tne oasco s enauiries that two young
tat,-section 14, in range VIH, and the clm-t remember what section or range; It ; sailed for the Komandorski and Copper ^e6 6f h e q s„nday tha day
westerly fractional one-half of section is 17 years since I moved on to this pro- islands, arriving there about July 10th. m«m •had ioeen seen on sunaaj, tne aay
lï in ranze VIII in Cranberry district, perty. I applied to the government agent Here the seals were found to ne very of'the burglary, on bicycles, riding m 
lo. in range Vlll, m Granoerry u_ » , the fall of 1879 to E. G. Prior; I and scattered. While hundreds the direction of the scene, and also that
Vancouver Island, subject to reservo- appMej$ ^ locate the land. I applied for ^t-en last y^r at no time did Cant, they had called at several houses, in 
turn for minerals and the right to rk . lœ acre8 of unsurveyed land. I had the nmnv as a dozen se«i<, ea?S case with some frivolous pretext
Them, and the other reservations in land surveyed afterwards. I gave the sur- »Le"'Blanc see as many M a dozen s f - .. . „ M , e they
favor of the company. Prior to my ; Vey to Marshall Bray, the government : together. The cause of the scattering tof_ ™ , ,tû . " „ , ° ® p . y
indication for this^eed I had been ap- agent. 1 staked out the land In accordance 0f the herds is due to the fact that their asked for the loan of a wrench, at a -
noint^ administeatrix of the estate of ! with the statute In force at the time, and food is so plentiful. While last year other begged a drink of water, and in 
mv Me husba ad Mr Wilktnson. He ! marked my posts. I never received a d^l they were obliged to congregate at cer- both places were noticed to be making
my late nusDa. a, - 1 tu» lend I went on the land and im- fain feeding grounds this year they feed careful observations of the surroundings

TheJ paper^ produced ! everywhere and anywher^-fish are so of the house. One of these young men,
18 rny pre-emption record, dated June 19t$, plentiful. Salmon wm never so plentl- it Was /earned, was named Robert
1884, in favor of myself for 160 acres In fu] around the islands as it is this year. Dodds, and this information was given
South Cedar Oyster district. A R. Hay- jn consequence of the scattered condi- to Detective Perdue of the city police
land, a P.L.S., surveyed it. The land de- ti(m of the berda the Casco has been a’- force. Since then Dodds has been care- 
scribed In the certificate to the land that w Qn the moye and never has she fully watched, and he was found to be 
I applied for In the r«irl870. I been a,ble t0 lay to while hunting, as in constant companionship svith George

By the Commissioner—When Mr. Prior f occasions The catch made Van Horst, wliose bad'record was sufii-
death. The provincial givernment did hfœuïd nol enter mVfVtee land,"he did around the islands is consequently small, cient to toad the od£era t° ^ink ^ey
not at any time make any demand for j not make me any promise, but that wheri for so much time was taken up in travel- had located the offenders t y

the land was thrown open I should get the iBg to and fro. alter.
first chance. I have read the company’s There are about fourteen Japanese Knowing Van Horsts hardened, char-
form of deed and have read It again now. 1 scbooners hunting near the Copper isl- acter, it was thought by the authorities
The reservation of the clay to not In It I . makinz much larger that the most effectual way of securing

vege- pany’s deed was the same, andJjecanse the they are going right up to within ten lty 01 arresting ^°das w
railway company was nearly the same as miles of the islands, while the Canadian alone, in the hope that he might pe , 
the patent issued by the Department of the vessels are obliged to stay outside the and in this hope they were not disap- 
Interior to settlers In the railway belt, I thirty-mile limit One of the Japanese pointed. Last night Dodds and Van 
have not applied for any deed. I am a h spoken by Capt. Le Blanc, Horst being seen together, they were fol-
farmer. I have never written personally % tbat be had been lowed until they separated, and then
to the Dominion government, nor made any and her master sain tnat ne uau uec n ,, arrested on Chambers street,
personal objection to their form of deed, boarded by one of the.Russian cruisers, ... , . station

to the provincial government nor to the and had been told by her officers that aDd while being . conveyed to the 
railway company. My protest has always n0 interference would be made with the >e divulged to the officers that Van 
been a general one—by petition or to a mem- japanese schooners' provided they kept Horst and himself were the burglars 

, , . , , f XT. her, or through Mr. Patterson. These pro- th ten-mile limit and yet the who had broken into the parsons househas anybody applied for me. No testa are the only protests that I ever made, outside the ten-mile Umitiano y «urn at Saanich. The arrest of Van Horst
has applied to the provincial gov j xone of my neighbors have received grants Victoria vessels were 01 g p was tbea effected, he being found in his

ernment for me or to the Dominion , giving them the mineral rights as well as outside a thirty-mile - line. AmeiiH ’afreet His relatives
government at Ottawa, but I was not thé surface rights since I have taken up The Carlotta G. Cdx has 1,4J8 skins room on Ameia s . 
satisfied with the deed whan I got it, the land. . on board. The Pioneer. Capt. Baker, were, or professé* to be
because we did not get the minerals.-------------------------- has about 200 skins to show for his nant when Sergeant Langley expiate^
The lând is now under cultivation as a pew Words „f Advice Before aHapan ion °of Warding the* front and rear of
Stow ssp“r- you Dye «*
George Taylor^ sworn-I reside at T0U * schooner Geneva, Capt. O’Leary, al- possib.hty of the suspected young man

Cedar district. My claim is for the min- ---------------- though very unfortunate on the Japan ”poe' n.L.n„ pvinml

for 100 acres from the E. & N. Railway vletv 18 economy' Home dyemg econo ^ ha taken about 300 skins in ™ the room where he was arrested sev-
Company to me; the west 60 acres in W means the very best results from a thage waters. erar »ld tln tohacho boxes filled with
section 13. range II., and section 14, minimum of expanse, time and trouble. ; It ig eypected by fur dealers that a jewelry, were observable. On examma- 
iange 1, Cedar district, VI.. subject to ' Your objects and desires are fully re-; considerabie advance will be obtained *ion this was found to be a portion of 
the reservation of minerals; the right to alized only when the Diamond Dyes are fop gealgking at the December sales. An the booty secured from Mr. Behnsen s
work them and other reservations, and a used for your work. If you are one of adyanee of 25 per cent, if not -more, house, and a little further investigation
deed, dated 5th October, 1891. from the the careless unfortunates who simply ,g antieipated. Already an advance has 
E. & N. Railway Company to Hugh Me- take a package of dye of the color re- beeQ made in eommon with other furs,
Cuire for 160 acres, lot 9, Oyster dis- quired from your dealer you will in nme but the gmaU catch as compared with 
Hot. V I., subject to similar reserva- cases out of ten suffer loss and great other g and the scarcity of seals 
'"’ns referred to m the first deed. I first disappointment, as many merchants will win doubt, make the prices advance
gut possession of the land claimed in the hand you some Common dye ruinous to ..■ ...
'bed 10th May, 1889, in the year 1883. your goodte, dangerous to handle and T c ' win begin discharging her 
m the latter part of September or the worthless as far as coloring power is f“e casco will begin discharging ner
■ I'ly part of October, 1883. I am posi- concerned, and on which a very large *’
live it was before the middle of October, profit is made. If you pecure the Dia- 
1883, I bought it from Mr. McKay. mond Dyes your success is sure and j 

By the Commissioner—When I heard certain. !
’lie rumor that the mineral rights were Diamond Dyes have a long record of
'«served I did not think It was any use. triumphs in home dyeing work; they . . ^ im-lnJinz
i believed it would be sold to me for a have been used and tested in every land, , p An^’,wl
iiillar an acre, and I did not bother. I and have become, friendB and family ne- T “ff’q . ly ’to the
"’ought I would get the minerals and cessitiee. Happy women everywhere .-fTvL ^netown savs it^ is
::;^or rwouidVot ^:::: dye with piamond D^a- iÆSiSBTSitS: Brù9

1 n<l from McGuire if I had known that Chicago, Sept. 29.-A cablegram re- gd fsTmOOO^indC^îtTrtom thTgov- 
1 would not get the minerals. I would ceived at thrnational WC.T.U. head-
"ot have paid the company $160 for the quarters from Mary Ward, private sec- 6™ment 61 Jnr!^?flnd to revolt 

if I had known that I would not ? retary, announces that Lady Somerset ^
g-t the minerals. The surface rights are , will not be able to attend the conven- rifle. company a PPl' 8
8 >(W'n°nth At.xthe hf"1 ‘Un a/tU tT World/» ahd National WXÎ. €anea (Igland of Crete), Sept. 29.-

pizhWsd°referredW to° applied for this ”iU “0t congent t0 the^voyage. | *e “nd^takin8 ^as titak^ by the ad-
I never made any persona) protest 4flKjrOHTfrOMTW» à„nklm ^Lf lol^Urnor Parsons

the Dominion government against the ^ WjljiafT . has gone from Massowa to Kassala;

were madX petiTlon or James Pater- 4 '■ T in connection with the cession■'"nr—tio^l U"1 H’ wfw WI toUltJsreSr^ 'that Osman Digna
nUrsZUtb,î ti J„ar Z TZ nre TT ” V SfllL ' went to Mitidh, the military camp of 

""mtion k i1 tu T 1 the Dervishes, near Khartoum. Osman
i" -1.0 papers we all had^to a^ply- I For Tabla nad Dally. PaiWt âo4 BmT j DiKaa’8 force has reached Stnkat.

SEALS ARE SCARCE UBERAL CONVENTION.

The Cowlchan Liberals Appoint Dele
gates to New Westminster.

THE SETTLERS 
COAL CLAIMS

1 resulted in the unearthing of a pair of 
gold opera-glasses which had been stolen 
from B. R. Seabrook's house' on Gorge 
road. Besides these, there was a quan- 

„ _ tity of other jewelry, seyeral watches
Somenos, Sept. 28.-A meeting of the and some valuable glazier's tools. 

Uowlchan Liberal Reform Association Amongst the jewelry were two very finer 
was held at Dunqgns 0» Monday, night solitaire diamond rings estimated to be 
for the election of delegates to the Lib- worth $500. Whén Van Horst saw that 
eral convention at New Westminster to deny Ms guilt was impossible he 
and other business. ’placidly remarked to Ms -mother, “Thé

It was decided to appoint a delegation jig is up “.and submitted to arrest.
Of eight, and on :* vote t^ing taken tbd * This morning the two young men were 
following members were^elected to rep- brought up before Magistrate Macrae 
resent the district: 8. Henderson, Alex, and remanded until the 1st prox. to en- 
Herd. Jas. Evans, A. McKinnon, R. able the police to complete the 
Grassie, C. Dobson, F. M. Garnett and- against them.
J'jy- Bvan8- . are expected, and it is thought possible

The secretary was instructed to notify that other robberies than the three now 
the Kamloops association to this effect, laid to,their door will be traced to them. 
A - general discussion of the Opposition 
platform and instructions to delegates 
followed till the meeting adjourned.

ALEX HERD, secretary.

LATESTFROMALASKA!

.

Steamer Portland to Bring Down 
About Three Tons of Gold on 

Her Next Trip.further Evidence Given by Claimants 
Before Commissioner Roth well 

at Nanaimo, Scattered on Account 
the Plenitude 

of Food.

Seals Are Loss of the Schooner Nuneme of Port 
Townsend op Uniak Island 

During a Fog.
of

Each Case Fully Gone Into—Some In
teresting Points Are 

Brought Out

case
Further developments

Im

port Townsend, Sept. 29.—The Unit: 
ed States revenue cutter Grant, Oap-

1
Great credit is due to the police 

thoritiee, both city and provincial, for tain. Hunger, arrived ‘ from Unalasks 
the assiduity with which they have de- and) brought the latest advices from St. 
Voted themselves to the unearthing of Michaels and the surrounding country, 
the perpetrators of the series of bur- i The steamer Bertha arrived at Un- 
glaries wMch have taken place during : alasfea on Sept. 12. She reports two 
the last few weeks. And those who have inches of snow- at 8t- Michaels. There 
suffered from the depredations of the ""l*1 bo a big crowd of returning mitt- 
enterprising couple will be more than ets,® the Steamer Portland, and it is 
pleased to secure a return of their vain- eStima’ted that she will bring down 
ables, which in the aggregate will con- th£®e *on*J>f^oW- . „ _ . _
siderahly exceed $1,000. °n boand the Grant are Captain Pe-

' ters and crew, in all nine.- men, of the
schooner Nunemie, which left Seattle on 
Aug. 15 for St. Michaels with lumber 
for building boats for the Yukon, river.

At 40 o’clock oh the night of Sept. 7, 
during a dense fog, the Nueneme went 
ashore on Uniak Island, and completely 

, . wrecked herself and cargo. All on board
how the old school detective puts on ! escaped to land! by means of life line* 
mgs, false beards, and sometimes even which the sailors carried to shore by 
a n-artificial nose. He is a fine actor, too, jumping overboard and swimming, 
and associates for weeks at a time with Bight days later the captain took three 
...16ve8\.wko never once suspect his iden- men in a small' boat and rowed from the 

ll,7' , course, no such deteetive ever , wreck for Unalaska. After pulling for 
existed outside the pages of a qovel. A three days in an open boat they were 
t -ief, to be successful, must be sharp, picked ip by the steamer Dora and 
and, one who could not see that a detec- taken to Unalaska. They were trans- 
îve s hair, complexion, and accent were ferred to the cutter Grant, in which ve*- 

equally humbugs, would not remain in gel they started for the men left on 
e profession long. It is a pity to knock Uniak Island. After securing them the 

fiict«manCe °n t^6 head’ but tbese are ; cutter started for the Sound1 next day. 
n j........ i The first dav out from Unalaska1 twoBodily ailments disguise themselves so j sailors, William Hood' and Otto Severen, 

0 , 6C6‘Te. not alone unpractised : were drowned by being washed over-" 
senses but the keen eye of the physician. ' boardi wMle furling the outer jibs. Their 
Here is an example; Mrs. Emily Giles, : bo<$ies
ford8 eritC,e’ ^°ad’ Dept‘ ! from this place, where his parents re-
toro, London, thought she had consump- 1 g^e
tion. Three of her brothers, according to .
the physicians attemting them, bad died Physical strength and energy con- 

thgt malady. Mrs. Giles thought she tribute to strength of character, and 
wouid' go thejsame way, befcanse sue both may be had by taking Hood’s Sar- 
had often heard that consumption runs saperilla 
in families.

“All my life,” she said in September, j 
1893, “I have been weak and ailing, 
never knowing what it is to feel strong. 1 
I always felt tired! and languid, having 
no relish for food, and after eating I
had pain and distress at my chest and Canea, Crete, Sept. 28—The Mussul- 
sides. When I was seventeen years of man notables have sent the following 
age large absesses formed in my neck, telegram to the ambassadors of the pow- 
and I attended at King’s College Hos- ers at Constantinople and to the sul- 
pital off and on for eight years.” tan:

She goes on to say that she got no “Our position is becoming unbearable, 
better, and symptoms of what she con- Winter is approaching, and we are with- 
sidered consumption began to appear. A out shelter, almost naked, and living on 
hacking, persistent cough settled upon a hectogram of flour per day, given us 
her, and she spat up a quantity of thick by Mussulman charity.

She had night sweats, which “Our Christian compatriots have bum- 
left her much exhausted in the morning, ed our olives, and the island will soon 
Every day she lost a little strength, and be denuded ot timber. Sowing begins 
it’s.uo .wonder tbat she thought she hat in October? If we do not return to our 
consumption. But her lungs were really homes, how can we live next season? 
healthy. “Public charity has already expended

“I became so weak and nervous," she a few million piastres. It is doubtful 
says, “that if anyone knocked at the : what source of relief can support us att- 
8oor my heart would flutter, and I other month. We. too, are God’s crea- 
tiembled from head to foot. In Febru- j tures. In the name of humanity put an 
ary, 1883, my right leg began to swell, end to our desperate position.” 
until it was double its usual size. I had 
intense pain from the knee to the ahkle, 
and the leg became so discolored that 
it was almost purple. The doctor gave 
mo medicine of different kinds, but I got 
no relief. In December, 1892, my friend,
Mrs. Dix, told me of the great benefit 
she had derived from Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup.

“I got a supply, and after taking it a 
short time I felt in better health than 
I ever remembered. My appetite increas
ed, and the food I took agreqd with me.
Scon the cough that had troubled me sc 
long left me, and my leg was as well as 
ever. Since that time, by taking an oc
casional dose of the medicine, I keep in 
the best of health. You are at liberty to 
make what; use you like of this state
ment.
Giles.”

TMs lady iè how convinced tbat she 
did not have consumption, 
indigestion in -one of its many disguises.
As these disguises are vastly better than 
the clumsy expedients of the novelist’s 
detective, Mrs. Giles’ - misunderstanding 
of her complaint was entirely natural 

NotMng was out of order except her 
stomhch, but that was enough, because 
indigestion means that every pulsation of 
the heart is sending' poison-laden blood' 
through the body. The bad blood- show
ed itself in the abscesses and in the sore 
leg. All that Mother Seigel’s Syrup did 
was to set the digestive machinery right.
Then the blood-stream flowed pure and 
strong, and for the first time in her life 
the lady in Rose Terrace knows what it 
is to be well.

au-
fleet to return home. She arrived yes-

the Nanaimo Free Press is takénFrom
the

YOUNG CRACKSMENof the claimants to 
the E. & N. Railway belt;

Two Youthful Knights of the' 
Jimmy Laid by the 

Heels. . - DETECTIVES AND DISGUISES.
range When we are young we like detective 

stories—good 
Doyle’s, when we can get them; but tales 
much less clever will do. We remember

Not even a 
damaged sail is to be se#n, no marks like Dr. 'Conanones

Some Smart Detective Work and a 
Clever Arrest—Stolen Goods 

Recovered.en-

Prudence, even in the pursuit of the 
burglar’s occupation, is essential to suc
cess, and practice is necessary for the 
development of that quality. Perhaps 
the reason why so few followers of the
profession of cracksman reach perfec
tion is that while serving their appren
ticeship they invariably leave themselves 
open to detection and so cause a prom
ising career to be nipped in the bud.

Robert Dodds and George Van 
Horst are two young men who have 
been devoting themselves with an assid
uity worthy of a better cause to en
riching themselves by despoiling others. 
Neither of them is over 20 years of age,, 
but both are evidently deficient in moral 
training. Van Horst has already done 
time in jail and has also been in a re
formatory, and he would seem to have 
found an able assistant in Dodds. On 
Sunday Provincial Constable Ego re
ported to Superintendent Hussey that 
a house occupied by George Parsons 
at South Saanich lad been burglarized 
and a quantity of jewelry and several 
watches stolen. Sergeant Langley was 
detailed upon the case, which presented 
indications of having been the work of 
the same men who broke into Mr. Behn- 
sen’s house at Spring Ridge on labor 
day.

l

were not recovered. Hood was

A TERRIBLE SITUATION.

Sad Plight of the Mussulmans in the * 
Island of Crete. -

mucus.

yof ! with the statute in force at the time, affil 
? marked my posts. X never received a deed

first located, the land on the 27th March, i p^yeï* l'h and subsequently I applied for a 
1877. He located it by putting in a ^ pre-emption record, 
written application, which he said was 
not received on bis return from the gov
ernment office. We were Upon the land 
then, and we continued to live upon it 
We built a house and a barn on the 
land and made our home there. We lived 
there till a year after my

.

DISASTER IN MANILA.

Manila, Philllpplne Islands, Sept. 29.— 
Fire here yesterday destroyed the general’s 
quarters, public library, museum, offices of 
the department for the Inspection of the 
forces, and many other public buildings, In
volving a great loss. In the panic which 
resulted fro the conflagration any people 
resulted from the conflagration many people 
were burned to death and many trampled 
upon and seriously Injured. The dlstster is 
said to have been of incendiary origin.

I

husband’s

the land nor did it to any other person.
By the commissioner—Mr. Wilkinson s 

occupation when he took up the land 
miner. He cultivated the land—was a

about 20 acres were cleared. It is all 
under cultivation, planted with 
tables and farm products. Most of it is 
sown down with grass, 
land with Mr. Wilkinson, my husband. 
I knew then that it was in a district 
reserved for the railway. I heard that. 
I expected that I and Mr. Wilkinson 
would be allowed to retain it as our 
home. Since I get that deed I have not 
applied to the company for a better one,

1

CARTERS! iI lived on the

|f “«■Yours truly, (Signed) Emily

She hadnor

nor

CUREone

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles too 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side: &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cl area's Little Live* Pins 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
i ad preventing this annoying complaint, whi* 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimnlate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Iven lf they only cured

J

HEADTHIS IS TERRIBLE.

United States to Dispatch a War Ves
sel to the Great Lakes.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 29.—A dispatch 
from WasMngton to ’the Evening 
News says: “Orders have been issued to 
Commodore H. L. Harrison of the Bos
ton navy yard to dispatch the war cor
vette Yaritic to the Great Lakes with 
the least possible delay. The orders 
we^e issued yesterday by Assistant Sec
retary Roosevelt. Commodore Harri
son is directed to strip the Yantic of all 
guns, in order that as she is passed1 
through the Canadian ports on the St. 
Lawrence river, the question cannot be 
raised of violating the provisions of the 
1815 treaty. A statement was made to
day on the best authority that an order 
had been given the commandant at the 
Washington navy yard to ship over- 
laqd to Brie, Pa., a modern rapid-fire 
"battery for the Yantic. This latter or
der is credited wholly to the ingenuity ] 
of Assistant Secretary Roosevelt, and, 
if carried out, is certain to bring about V,v 
early complications between the United 
States and Great Britain. The Yantic 
is tp be turned over at Erie, Pa., to 
the Detroit naval militia. It was or
iginally intended to give the vessel to 
the Chicago* naval' reserve, but the De
limit organization succeeded in bring
ing a greater amount of pressure to 
bear on the navy department.”

, ———
Unless a man to open to conviction you 

can't shut him up with your arguments. |

ache they would hi almost priceless to the# 
Who suffer from tills distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will And 
these little pills valuable to so many ways tha# 
they will not be willing to do without the» 
But after all sick headShorey’s ACHE

to many lives that here to where 
great boast Our pillr cure S'

■ W tne bane of so 
we make our _
while others do not _

Carter's Little Liver Pilumus veiy small 
and very easy to take. One or *vo pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
olease all who use them. In vials at 28 cento: 
fire for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by nalL 

6A2TSS USIONS CO, Sew Tori

< i
< ►CABLE FLASHES. RICBY RAIN-PROOFED< ►
< >

Bombay, Sept. 20.—A plague search 
party has been mobbed at IgatpurL Freize Ulstersi ►

< ►
<> U1 USose. Small fifeIn Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, 

Claret anrt_ Oxfoid Grey ; 
51 to 54 inches long, with 
6 inch collar, 5 pockets 
and throat tab, with “won’t- 
come-off’ buttons, can be 
bought retail in every town 
and village for : : : ;

< >

< >

*
« i M
< >

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

J
11

liners’ Outfits<►*

« ►

il Dgr$7.00. < i A SPECIALTY.►t *<£» >
1 « I i VICTORIA, B.C.
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SEE
that The

FAC-SIMILE
• SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEBY

BOTTLE OFemu
Caatorfa la put to in one-size Lotties only. It 

to not told in balk. Don’t allow anyone to soli 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “jest as good” and “wPl answer every pur
pose.” AS* See that you gat 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
The fie- 
steflt 

tit saura
Usa
every

e!

*
That Is where we will be for the Klon- 

dyke trade If a move Is not made to let 
the World know Victoria has an existence. 
With Railroad terminals In other cities, 
Australian line of steamers passing by, Vic
toria can be side-tracked.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THE

«I
is certified by Government Inspector to be 

free from disease.

ort Wiqe, made lq Canada, absolute y pure 
juice of the grape, 40 cts. a bottle.
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, in shell and tin, 
are seasonable.

spirit is manifested, among other ways,in 
the evident and proper recognition of 

,t the fact that the incident of Conservat- 
n ism or Liberalism in Dominion politics 

is to cut no figure in the matter of giv
ing loyal support to members of the pro- 

e’ vincial Opposition party, either in the 
r- house or as candidates in the campaign.
■d —Columbian.
\ ORGANIC MISREPRESENTATION.

“For the more thorough organization 
ig of the Liberal party throughout the 
le province and the discussion of any mat- 
-6 ters affecting Liberal interests in British 

Columbia.” Such, as we stated on Sal- 
r| urday, is the offeial declaration of the 
u! coming Liberal convention. We quote 

it again, because we observe■ that the 
Colonist and other government organs 

! are resetting in the premises, to that 
J'v misrepresentation which is the ba<ïge of 
;s all their tribe. The labor" to make it 
)n appear that the object of the con ven
de tion is the introduction of Dominion is

sues—the drawing of Dominion political 
lines—in provincial affaire.

We have already expressed our opin- 
pr ion on the subject itself, at some length, 
at and do not care to repeat what we 
ir have said. We may, however, since 
nt the misrepresentation allrded to, will, 
a- doubtless, be as persistent as others 
rK which have emanated from the same 

source, warn our readers not to bemte" 
lv led by any confounding of terms- W“l e 
B. every leading Liberal in the province, 

so far as we are aware, condemns the 
n- introduction of Dominion partyism and 
id Dominion issues into the local arena, 
re they all wish to see what we 
al stand by the term “liberal, principles 

introduced. Nor are those members ot 
lis the provincial opposition who happen to 
od be Liberal-Conservatives in Dominion 
as politics a whit behind their Liberal co * 
;ir leagues in this respect.

Ask a Liberal wbat he understand* by 
ly “Liberal principles” and he will say, to 

more or less studied! words and orders 
sentences, something which amounts to 
“honest government in the interests of 
the whole people, and. not of any das* 

tin nr ring or clique.” Ask, e. g-, the to®
>ng er of the opposition (who happens _ 
die be a Conservative in Dominion P°l»ti / 
tes what he has been fighting for to * 

local house for all these years, and w 
to answer will amount to the same tntog- 

'••s Liberals and Conservatives agree 1» “ ' 
lie claring that the “agglomeration 
"f rules British Columbia by the 

“st dispensing of patronage,” (that is abo 
i he way a Regina paper sized them up 
the other day) do sot give ns this tin 
of government, and, while each may 
lieve that hie party doee give it to n 

h“ in Dominion politics, all are unanimous 
in stating that the Turner “agglome 

the tion” must be cleared out before we c* 
hey hope to bave it In British Columbia.— 
rtes Columbian.

No one knows better than those who b*a* 
need Oerter’s Little Liver Pills what w». 

i, _ they have given when taken and”'n dizziness, pain to the side, const!»»000 ow* 
hi* disordered stomach.
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■fXntbar to Come Before the V 
County Court - Some G 

era! Gossip.

Jfews from the Behnson Par 
other Smelter Proposition 

. Vancouver.

Hew Westminster Exhibition 
iïews from Nelson, Tn 

and Sandon.

Steves ton, Sept. 27.—The pota 
it at present the centre of al 
here, and the conflict regarding 
passed through various stages s 
last notes.

On Friday morning 
^against Captain Atkinson was ca 
Shoe bottom appeared for Mr. 
the informant, and Mr. Philip, a 
the captaiàÇpChe charge of tresi 
abandoned, and Mr. Lafond sw 
an information, charging the 
with committing “an assault wil 
meaning of section 53 of the / 
code, by entering upon and uni 
taking possession ■ of block 21, 
Steveston townsite, contrary to t 
and" in opposition of the inform! 
owner thereof, and who is eut 
the possession thereof, and wl 
possession thereof.”

Captain Atkinson pleaded noi 
Mr. Shoebottom said his client! 
another magistrate to try the 
he was informedl that the stipend! 
been consulted in this matter bn 
cnsed. Judge Peirson said he 
been so consulted, and he was j 

. to go on with the case. After d 
tioa it was agreed to associated! 
Pettindrigh with him in the mad 
the case was adjourned till 7 I 
admit of him being here. In cl 
the afternoon Mr. Lafond visit] 
couver, and when returning brouJ 
"him Mr. R. À. Anderson, S.M.,1 
couver county. At 7 o’clock I 
was resumed. Captain Pittendi 
Messrs. R. A. Anderson, Wm. M 
and Joseph Pierson, magistrat! 
all on the bench.

Mr. Lafond was the first I
* called. He said) he had been til 
of block 21 since the 15th inst. I 
chased it from the B. C. Land <9 
Blent Company, and got immedl 
session. He knew there was al 
the ground, and one object of I 
was to obtain the crop. He noil 
public and Captain Atkinson of I 
chase. On the 22nd instant he J 
tain Atkinson on the property! 
-the potatoes. He weftteand tbSl 
leave the property. The captain 
digging. AVitness did not use"! 
force, but came to the chief <1 
and complained of the trespass! 
went and saw Mr. McKinley, .m 
on his instructions the chief of m 
rested Captain Atkinson and tool 
the premises. The potatoes dl 
also put in sacks and remove» 
chief constable.

“I took this means to compel I 
Atkinson to desist from interféra 
my property.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Phil 
ness did not remember saying tel 
Àtkirisdh that the boys had a* 
to tell the captain to leave. Til 
no other persons interested in n 
erty. He bought it and it is in 
name. The price is $1,200. Ira 
was to get the whole of it; the ■ 
the crop. He so stated to Mr.l 
He was aware that Captain I 
had put in this crop and had <■ 
the ground. He did not askl 

"Atkinson if he desired to retara 
terest in the crop before he purra 
He did not make any proposal 
Captain Atkinson for it. Hel 
have to see him before purchn 
crop. The special reason he hatra 
chasing the crop was that he vfl 
get it for himself. Captain Atkl 
he had always been the best ofl

• and are so now. He had no quaH 
him nor any desire to get efl 
him.
B. C. Land & Investment Age 
that Captain Atkinson had n< 
block 21 through him. The cot 
not lease their lands there, An; 
occupying these blocks do it at 1 
risk.

Cross-examined by Mr. PI 
knew a number of the blocks wj 
pied and cropped this season. 1 
be knew all are on the same 
He did not know that Captai 
son had other blocks besides 
He did not know any other lot i 
crop on it. The school block ha 
on it. He did not know whJ

when

Mr. Hurst, local agent

it.
No evidence was led for the 

Mr. Philip stated that there had 
a vestige of evidence led to s 
charge of assault of any kind o 
They had not before them an; 
of trespass, and as regards th 
ship of the crop on the land, 1 
not n matter this court could di 
The low was dear on the subje< 
would be Enforced through a noth 
He asked that the case be dismi 

Mr. Shoebottom contended tha 
nical assault had been eommitt* 

,tering upon and continuing to * 
possession of the land after he 
to leavç it

After some discussion, the ma 
by a majority of three to one 
Captain Afkinson and fined hj 
and costs. Mr. Philip intimate 
peal against the decision.

On Saturday afternopn MrJ 
was supported by a bapd of 1 
men in the work of digging tlioj 
potatoes and removing them I 
field.
when darkness set in. but to 
remainder has been gathered n 

Captain Atkinson is to sue 
vpbee of his crop ip the county < 

On Thursday night some of tl 
from the Bnlmore and the S 
Rave a most enjoyable musical « 
Went Is the opera house. Th

The work was hardly

«

PROVINCIAL NE
The Potato Patch War—Cap! 

hiason Convicted of the Cl 
Against Him.

it
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SSSS ' EtHEhxBttV."
an Oxford edition of Shakespeare, and who was a boat «te»,,, ’ “ *>or"egiatlMrs. Nichol with a beautiful travelling and O Honyt^^^d^Vhtw^1"1;'- 
cloak- _____ j Collector A. R. Milne is now waiting '

—The anniversary services at fat, ! //a^y^rson^avin11 He, would be 
PauVs Presbyterian church were brought ! cf their whereabouts would07 knowledSe 
to a close yesterday evening, when the with hU ° ld comm""i<-'ate
annual tea meeting was held. On Sun- the mltter ‘° Pay
day special services were held, conduct- 1 e - ter'
ed in the morning by . Rev. A. B. Win? —Mr M J Hanev wh„ ,
Chester and by Rev. J. F. Betts in the ! the construction work ,>fevening. After the festive board had | Nest Sav the, Crow’s
been cleared yesterday evening the fol- ian<j 'from the Main-
lowing programme was presented: Ad- nUshed forward fânvn 6 w,ork is ll)ehig 
dress, chairman; solo, Miss Fraser; ad- mfl« win^ * is ho^
dress, L. Tait; solo, Mr. Brown; address, ' as™ iw W‘U be completed
Rév. W. L. Clay; solo, Miss Hutcheson; , , , . ™d that the road will i*.
address, Dr. Campbell; solo, Mr. Pilling; M™Pih«d n7 Nove™ber' 1898. When 
address, Mr. Thomson; duet, Harris and Vl ' , auShnessy, of the C.P.R., Was ia 
Brown; solo, Miss Jameson: address, - 5: . expressed the hope that the 
Mr. Harris; solo, Mr. King; address, woud h® opened for traffic in Sen.
Rev. Mr. Dickey; and solo, Grade King. mber next, so that Mr. Haney’s esti

mate of the time required for completion 
wL l C0°6ld”ed a conservative oue
With his two daughters Mr. Ham.t 
made a trip over the route throiiJ 
which the road will run, riding and drfa 
mg a distance of 180 miles, and as n„! 
of the:, objects of his visit to the co " 
was to give his little girls an opportunity 
of seeing Victoria, most of the dav 
been pleasantly occupied Tn drh-in 
around the city. ln8

‘
deed says that they can only* take it for 
railway purposes. Nobody ever told me 
anything about the contents of the deed. 
When! saw oils and mineral and every- 
yjing like that mentioned I thought it 
meant foek,

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.

The Late Honorary Secretary Seeks 
Information From the Board

BRIEF LOCALS. •

Gleaning. <if City and Provincial New* 
in a Condensed Form.
From Tuesday’» Daily. *

—Sergt. Walker, acting chief of the 
city police, has a letter from Mrs. L. H. 
Tiffany, of San Diego, Cal., addressed 
to James or George Tiffany, Victoria, 
B. 0.
_Wm. McKay and Arthur P. /John

son1 were' elected delegates representing 
Court Vancouver, No. 5755, at the A.0 
F. district meeting, which is to be held 
at Newi Westminster next Wednesday* •

—The harvest heme services held at 
James Bay Methodist Church were 
brought to a close yesterday evening, 
when a lecture on London, illustrated 
by stereopticon views, was given by 
Rev. Mr. Tait, who has just returned 
from a visit to the old land.

—United States Consul Smith , has 
prepared an .extensive report on the op
erations of thé sealing fleet during the 
last four years, for use at the Washing
ton conference. It consist® chiefly of 
copies of- the reports made to the col
lector of customs by the sealing cap
tains.

—Petty Officer Kells of H.M.S. Arn- 
phion, who fell from the gangway lead
ing to the ship to the bottom of the 
Esquimalt dry dock on Saturday last, 
is on the road to recovery. How he 
escaped death is a miracle. Besides a 
scalp wound, she had several fingers 
broken and he received other lesser "in
juries.

.! for my asking.
I make any protest. I rather think that 
1 O’Brien did protest for me, as he had 
| my authority, as I was away from here.
1 I have made some improvements. - I' 

first commenced to improve it in 18 <8, 
when I got it from Benton. I cleared 
about four or five acres and made the 
drains and ditches all in 1878. I made 
no other improvements on or after third 
year till 18110, when I went on my land 
and put up a shingle mill; also a small 
house. I worked at it for about 2 months 
myself, then I sold the mill to a man 
named Edward Garnet with the privilege 
to farm ten acres. He removed a great-i
deal of timber and planted a small por
tion of the ground; also built a barn on 
it. I leased part of the land. The build
ings were all burnt down, and Garnet j 

„ left. They were burnt down about eight 
years ago. I have made some improve
ments there since that date myself—cut
ting down timber and clearing brush. I 
only own 45 acres now. I sold 100 acres 
to a man named Carmichael about three 

I sold all my rights- to Car- ;

X did not personally1THE SETTLERS 
. COAL CLAIMS

not

Continuation of the Evidence Taken 
at Nanaimo Before the Domin

ion Commissioner.
'.U

Itie hoard of directors of the Jubilee 
Hospital met last evening and discussed 
souse off their recent troubles, whicn

letterwere brought up by thé following 
from Messrs. -Grease & Grease, solicitors 
for Mr. W. M. Chtfdtey, late honorary 
treasurer:

A Settler Who Thinks the Very 
Bock on His Land 

Is Reserved.
“Victoria, Sept. 21, 1897.

“Alex. " Wilson, President Jubilee Hos
pital-Dear Sir: We understand that 
in the letter of Mr. H. M. Yates of 13th 
inst. to your board, which was read at 
the meeting of the directors held on the 
17th inst., certain remarks were mgde 
affecting the position and conduct of our 
client, Mr. W. M. Ohudley. We should 
be glad to be afforded an opportunity 
of inspecting and if necessary copying 
the document.

“We shall be pleased to receive an 
early reply. CREASE & CREASE." ~

Nanaimo, Sept. 26.—The following is 
a continuation' of the evidence before 
Commissioner Roth well:

Mrs. Louisa Dailey, sworn I am the years ago. 
wife of Daniel Dailey, of this city. michaeLe It was the same as I got from 
Before I married Mr. Dailey I was the t!le ra;iwny company. I told Carmichael 
widow of the late James T. O'Brien, j wt,en be was going to buy it that if ever 
I am claiming the mineral under the ; j got the coal that he could not get it. 
land in this deed from the E. & N. t'lie deed is registered in the land regis- 
Railway Company, dated 25th of Aug. try office.
1887, to James T. O’Brien, conveying to By Mr po0ley—I never got a pre
lum for $165 the south 165 acres of emption record of the land. I am sure, 
section 4, Oyster District, V.I., subject j went to the government office and saw 
to the reservation in favor of the com- pr;or about the land—to see if he
party. James T. O'Brien first became couid give n(e any pre-emption right. He 
possessed of the land in 1880. I know Haid no. I cannot say if X got a pre-emp- 
that he owned) it then, because in that tipn record from Mr. Bray or not. I did 
year I was married to Mr. O’Bnen, g0 to see Mr. Bray about something 
and he was possessed of this1 land' at about the land, but don’t remember what 
the time of my marriage. He bought thé was said. When 1 got the deed I first 
pre-emption right of one Wm. Breriton. l<Uew that I would not get the minerals. 
I do not know when Bfrenton took it. They were reserved by it. I went on 
I don’t know that O’Brien made any ap- the land in 1878. I left Nanaimo in 1882 
plication to the govemmsit agent, Inft or 1883. I remember1 a’petitiou-that *as 
he made an application i»Mny tifnh _by got tip to the Marquis 6f Lotne. I be- 
petition. When be was served with a lieve it wis got up because the settlers ; 
notice, to the Best of my knowledge, he thought they would get the mineral 
paid for the land and got a deed. I rights. By reason of the rumor that the 

not positive to whom he paid the ij settlers would not get the minerals be- 
money, but it was paid hi Victorio I ing so strong the settlers were induced 
think! Mr. O’Brien was living when to petition the Marquis of Lome. I had 
the deed was delivered. I did not hear never seen a deed of the railway com- 
him protest against the nature of the pany until I got mine from the office, 
deed because they took the mineral 
right from him.
1801. I don’t know if he paid taxes 
to the government before he got the 
deed.

By Mr. Pooley—He signed a pétition 
which was sent to Ottawa asking for
the mineral right. This was shortly af- me that the company would not sell the 
ter he got the deed' in 1887. I don’t coal under the railway belt, 
know whether be signed a petition to 
the Marquis of Lome or hot. He sign
ed every petition that was going. The 
name on the petition to the Marquis of 
Lome in 1882 is the signatured! Jas.
T. O’Brien. I identify it a<s his signa
ture. I believe that Mr. O’Brien pro
tested against the deed because it took 
the mineral night away from him. Is 
have read the deed. Mr. O’Brien did

—The entry list for the coming exhibi-
ub is ration; of the Victoria Kennel Cl 

pidly increasing. Alta Berna, the cham
pion St. Bernard from- San Francisco, 
has already arrived, and entries are on j 
hand1 front that city, Tacoma, Seattle,
Winnipeg, Kamloops, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Wellington and) Nanaimo.
As several classes have inadvertently 
been left out of the premium1 list, spec
ial classes have been arranged. Special M 
classes are arranged for bob-tailed) sheep I . . James Barrett, .who is a recta
dogs, Irish wolf hounds, Irish terriers j alnval m the city, brings news from the 
aind Dandy Dinmont terriers. The ex- i . estem Australia gold fields confirma- 
hrbition will be held at the Assembly ,?rj! o£ the„ lmPression already existing 
Hall, which will be decorated for the I'!?? from that distant
occasion. The adtaission has been fixed r d tbere W1'd t>e
at the following rates: Season ticket,
$1; single adimission, 25 cents'; and 
children under1 12i,01 -:rraa _

After some talk it was explained by 
Mr. Chudley that the letter wanted was 
that of September 15th, addressed to 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken personally, which 
has already been published, and it was 
decided to forward a copy to Messrs. 
Crease & Crease.

The finance committee reported that 
at the request of Messrs. Crease & 
Crqase, the items of what was alleged 
to; be d tie i to filin' hospital byri Mfc Chud
ley had beén isènt -to his Sdlfoitotisv ' '

i Miry Chudley ’suid hé Hlid beeh- gtoesly 
insuibed dn regard11 to this nitotter; ‘an 
item of $68.25, his personal account for 
services at the hospital, having been sent 
in the letter. It seemed as though an 
effort was being made to hound him off 
the board, but he would not go.

It was explained that there was n‘o 
intention to insult Mr. Ohudley, tne 
item having crept in by mistake, and 
Mr. Chudley accepted the explanation.

Mr. J. S’. Yates Was thanked for his 
services as adting secretary, rendered 
gratuitously for four months; Mr. H. p. 
Helmcken for a new minute book, and 
Dr. Hart for acting as medical superin
tendent. Stewart Dudgeon was voted 
a bonus for overtime work done by him- 

The new secretary, Mr. F. El worthy, 
was present and thanked the board for 
his appointment.

. portion of
iWietteil'mfaexs^ the YiSjfc

advertis-

ëôbtiitibns- of cliifiate, 
pdètâtibti ’and all‘: information 
best outfitting point. The exciiemmïn 
the Coolgprdie districts, Mr. Barrett 

■ - ... . says, Is over, and he thinks that there
coroner, and Mr. Clapperton, the gov- us little doubt that the steamers of the 
emment agent," proceeded to the locality Canadian-Australian line will have large 
to hold an inquest. After hearing all the passenger lists on their voyages to Brit! 
evidence the jury brought in the follow- j ish Columb:a early in 1898. Mr Barrett

.;,-rr^aÇeeting w$$ .held1 yesterday be* 
forç, thfii regifPlrar, -Mr.; ,Ij. H, ,T,:,Drake; 
by thfir, shafehoMers ajftd1 creditors of 
the 0-K.- ,Milling Company ;to discuss 
the appointment olj at liquidator. The 
choice of the shareholders was Mr. R. 
Plewman, of Rossland, while the credi
tors were in favor of Mr. W. F. Bauer, 
of Vancouver.

—The dlayB of the hack stand on Gov
ernment street are numbered, for with 
the double-tracking of that street by the 
tramway company they are to be noti
fied to transfer themselves to Douglas 
street. Several of the hackmen have 
already been notified of the change. 
The matter ha» not been as yet discuss1- 
ed by the city council, but it will come 
up before that body at an early dtate.

—An enjoyable social was held at the 
schoolroom of the Metropolitan Method
ist Church yesterday evening by mem
bers and friends of the Epworth League 
of that church. Mr. A. C. Charlton, the 
president, occupied the chair, and a 
large number were present, 
gramme was rendered, to which the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen contrib
uted: Messrs. Parks, Whittington, Jack- 
man, Weeks, Fisher and Ball, and Mrs. 
Johnstone, Mrs. Atherton and Mrs. Ben
nett.

10 cents.
—Yesterday the Times published the of the 

means of trans
its to the

news of the shooting-of James Hamil
ton at Granité CreéK>by Mrs. Babbitt. ) 
The following particulars have now been 
obtained1: Oon Mondty Dr. Sutton, the 
obtained': On Mondaÿ Dr. Sutton, theam

and I never heard anyone discuss the 
Mr. O’Brien died in ’deed before I got mine. I was working 

for Mr. Robert Dunsmuir from about 
1880 to 1890. I was coachman for him 
about four years at Nanaimo and six at 
Victoria. It was after I got the.deed 
from the office that Mr. Dunsmuir told

ing verdict: “That James Hamilton who is a lawyer by profession, will in 
came to his death by a gun shot wound j all likelihood become a permanent resi- 
from a rifle in the hands of Mrs. Euphe- j dent in British Columbia, his experience 
mia Babbitt, but that in the opinion of ! m mining matters leading him to prefer 
the jury the shooting was done in self- ; a location in a binerai producing counter 
defence.” Immediately after the tragedy j such as ^British Columbia is now spoken 
Constable Hunter, of Granite Creek, of all over the world.
took Mrs. Babbitt into custody, and as 
soon as the inquest was over Justices 
Sutton and Clapperton held a prelimin
ary court investigation and committed 
the accused to stand her trial, at the 
next assizes in Kamloops, in October 
next General sympathy is felt through
out the entire district for the prisoner, 
who is about 25 years of age.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—Frank Turner, the well-known dog- 

vfancier, intends1 visiting New Westmin
ster during "the exhibition week, and 
thoje who intend sending their pets for 
the bench show there would do well to 
place themselves in communication with 
him. .

—Mr. S. Y. Wootton, registrar-gen
eral of titles, of this city, and' Miss 
Philippa Smith, daughter of Mr. Bowen 
Smith, of Bournemouth, England, were 
married at Sit. George’s church, Mbnt- 

J#bàl, on the 12th inst. Mr. and Mrs. 
oWoottoh hâve arrived' home. ; '

—Robert H. Young, an apprentice on 
the British ship CSty of Benares, now 
lying at Esquimalt, deserted the vessel 
a week ago, and was-arrested yesterday 
by Officer Murray. Magistrate Mactae 
this morning sentenced Young to one 
week’s imprisonment, and ordered that 
he be put on board the ship when she is 
ready to go to see.

—The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company is about to. erect a power 
house with Pelton water wheels and 
generators at Coldstream, the power to 
be transmitted) to a sub-station in Vic
toria and "used as a motive power for 
the street cars and1 electric light plant. 
The company -has entered into a con
tract with the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company for the use. of the water.

From' Thursday’s Dally.
—At the opening band concert of the 

winter series to be given at the drill hall 
on Saturday evening, Bandsman Walter 
North will contribute several cornet solos 
to the programme.

—After a lengthy stay among the In
dians of Queen Charlotte islands in 
search of curios, relies and specimens of 
every description relating to Indian life, 
Dr. Newcombe returned on the steamer 
Tees yesterday evening. He brought 
down a large collection of specimens en
closed in a number of boxes, bags and 
packages, and weighing in all nearly 
three tons. A great number of the speci
mens will go to Ottawa to be placed in 
the museum at the capital. One speci
men is a very rare one. It is a large 
and unique totem, which when in posi- 

. tion in front of the hut of the old In
dian chief at the little village of Tanoo 
formed the entrance to the hut. It is 
carved after the manner of the siwashes 
and surmounted by a large eagle. He 
has also many valuable specimens of 
stone and bone carvings and a number 
of stone axes, hammers and other im
plements. These are specimens of the 

Wj. Ofl .Qqfen Charlotte islands, 
but tqen the stone age there dates but 
sixty years back. The West Coast he 
found to toe totally unsurveyed. There 
were many, inlets, creeks and rivers 
which are as yet unknown to geograph
ers and map makers. Dr. Newcombe 
had the use of a map loaned him by 
Chief Bdensaw. This map was made in 
the first place by Judge Swan, the well- 
known antiquarian and collector.

Emanuel Wiles, sworn—I reside in 
Wellington district, not Nanoose. The 
land is partly in Wellington district and" 
partly in Nanoose district. 1 am claim
ing 190 acres of land as mineral. It is j
lot 54 in Wellington district. I located, ■
it in May, 1876. I settled on the land j Danish Settlers LeaTe To-Night fpr 
in May, 1877, and have lived on it ever 
sipce. I made improvements on the 
land. I built a dwelling house, barn

A THRIVING COLONY.
A prq-

Cape Scott.

I Of all the colonizing schemes which 
I have in the past few years been mooted 
i in the province, it has remained for the 
I hardy Danish settlei-s to furnish tjip 

most pleasingly convincing proof of the 
adaptability of the island, to the needs-pf 
the settler.

Situate on the extreme northerly end 
of Vancouver Island, where many lqffs 
hardened and hardy agriculturists woi^J 
have hesitated before they decided to 
take up their permanent residence, tibp 
Danish colony, without any fan-fare. ^ 
boasting preliminaries,. took up , 
land, and have been for some time1 
earnestly and energetically building upjÿ. 
settlement.

The work of increasing the colony ,py 
immigration from other lands has begi 
continuously proceeded with, and Reg. 
Mr. Jensen, who is one" of the colonizifig 
missionaries, has been indefatigaule in the 
prosecution of this "work. To-night the 
Willapa will convey from Victoria* bound 
for Cape Scott, two families, who will 
take up their residence amongst those 
who have preceded them the new 
home which is being hewn out of the 
forests, and where much, agricultural 
work has already been accomplished. Ih 
addition to the two families, two gentle
men who are unaccompanied by any im
pedimenta beyond their personal bag
gage, will also join the colony, and Mf. 
Jensen, who brought the party this far 
on’ their journey, has returned to Wash
ington state to continue the good work!)*

Reports from the colony are distinctly 
encouraging, Mr. Jensen says, and judg
ing from the personnel of the latest ad
dition thereto, it is clear that the men 
and women who "have thus bound them
selves together in the praiseworthy at
tempt to ;bmid for themselves a new 
home are likely to achieve and are de
serving of mueeeas.

:fc
in

not leave all Ms property to me. I have and stable and other, buildings, 
a third interest in this particular piece j cleared and fenced about twelve or fif- 
of land. The will has been admitted to 
probate.

By the Commissioner—Mr. O’Brien 
never occupied the land) by himself that 
I know of, hut he had) a partner who 
lived on it. I don’t know whether it 
was before or after the deed) was is
sued. The name of the partner is John 
Frederickson, He is present. The other 
devisors under the will are my children 
by Mr. O'Brien. They are not of age.
They are both under the age of twenty- 
one years. I don’t know if Ml O’Brien 
protested to the E. & N. Railway Com
pany against the nature of the deed, 
or to the governments at Victoria or Ot
tawa, except by petition and) to our 
member of parliament, Mr. Gordon.
The company has not interfered with 
the land since we got the deed. The 
railroad runs through it. The railroad 
was run through it -when we got the 
deed. They had not interfered with us
in any other way. Mr. O’Brien was a .. . , , T
teamster by ocupation when he bought l£ a£ present. He told me that I would 
thé pre-emption right to the land. Some have to wait, as it would come from Vic- 
of the land has been farmed. toria. Mr. Smith is dead now. At any

John Frederickson, sworn, and in his rate 1 believe he paid for the land. Of 
own behalf, stated—I have a Æjjm of my mr own knowledge I don’t know to 
own. I live at Nanaimo. I am a team- whom he paid it. He gave me the deed, 
ster at present. I am claiming the min- I read the deed. I mean the deed from
erdl rights under the land described in ' the E. & N. Railway Company, When I 
the deed dated 25th August, 1887, from j saw the deed first I told him that I 
the E. & N. Railway Company, convey- j could not take it. Mr. Smith said if 
ing for $145, the north 145 acres of sec- you don’t take that you will get uoth- 
t.on 4, in Oyster district, V. I., subject to ■ ing for your money. I told him I wanted 
the same reservations as those referred a deed from the government and not
to in the other deeds from the company from the railway, as I got the land from
which have been produced here. I took the government. He said, “Well, you
up the land in 1878. I bought a man’s will to take that Or nothing. I
pre-emption right, named Thomas Ben- made^no protest to the E. & N. Railway
ton. I could not say if Benton lived Company about the character of the
on the land himself. He dill not have <jeed. I wanted the surface and the
any pre-emption record I heard other mi^ls. The deed did apt give me any-
people say that he had done .work there thing* not the timber not the rock. The
or hired the work done. I paad him $100 deed%g in Wellington in the possession
for his right. He had no jxriting of any of a man named Samuel .Walker. I tried
ti nt ravern, ^ n "£o get it here. I did not complain 'to
mv rieht' the nnVl h"1 i anybodv about what was in the deed,any right to the land, and I paid him T , , T .
$100 for his/right. Brenton and Benton 1 r,fd U “y,8elf and 1 a
claimed the block of land that O’Brien !"th tbe tlt]f ] «ot under thfe deed. I 
and I afterwards took up together. I no^ sPea^c to Mr. Bray about u. I
claim that I paid Mr. Benton $100 for ^ not complain to the Dominion gpy- the Iron Mask and the Centre Star
his share of this land. We surveyed it ernment by petition or otherwise. I ex- numbered among the shippers. The Le
when we went on it. Benton, or Bren- Pected to get the mineral right when I Roi’s output was 1,650 tons, which
ton, did not have it surveyed, or I should £ot the land. The deed that I got with brings the total shipments from tjjis 
have come across some of the lines when the reservations is the same as the degd j mine since the beginning of the year tup 
I went on the land. The Indian resetva- of the company’s now shown to me. I to 41,907. The Iron Mask furnished it 
tion near the block showed the land, believe it is the same as my deed. My usual quota of 60 tons, while tbo Centre 
There were not any posts on it. I did objection was to the clause reserving the Star was in .the list with a shipment of 
not read, but was partly acquainted with minerals. My claim is that I should ; 50 tons. This makes the total tonnage 
the act of 1874, that the parties that have the minerals as well as the surface, sent out from-Rossland mines since the' 
took up land had to set tip posts and I have no other objection. When I took beginning of the year 55,786 tons.—Boss-
mark it. I don’t know whether Bren- the land up I expected to get the sur- land Miner,
ton, or Benton, marked it or not. O’Brien face and the minerals, and the way that 
and I had the property surveyed about deed reads I get nothing, and I don’t be- 
1881. We had it divided a little after, in lieve I got what I paid for. A lot of the
1884 or 1885. We had no pre-emption land that I have got is worthless for a The editor of the Colonist is fast la»- 
record for it up to that date. I did not farm. I heard that the land was sup- ing what prestige he had when he took 
get any pre-emption record. 1 had it posed to be reserved for railway pur- the editorial chair of the Colonist. He 
surveyed in 1881 to know what kind of ' poses. I wanted a piece of land to got off on the wrong foot. He was fear-
land we had. I paid for it at the rail- make me a home somewhere. I had ful lest the people of this province
way office. I paid it to Mr. John Trutch. been living in Nanaimo a good many would/ not recognize at once that he 
He was an employee of the railway yGarg and j wante3 a home somewhere, had a truer conception of an editor’s 
company. I paid it there because I was I did not make any protest before I took duties and that he w as more loyal to the 
told that the company would give the out my certificate 0f improvement by province than any other editor in. it. 
deed if ï paid the money. I paid $1.45- petulon to thc government. I did not He proclaimed his loyalty from fle 
one dollar an acre. I understood thep , Rign any petitîon to the Marquis if : housetops and denounced certain well 
that I was paying for the land and ffie r . d no 0ther nrotest until i known American- citizens for presumingcoal rights, the same as the other set- | £"°™e _™d 6 no 0tÜer pr0te8t unm to run newspapers in the province,
tiers had got. I am not sure that there j 1 *ot ™y J These things have prompted people to
is coal under the land. I should have By Mr. Poley—I say that the deed_ I in ire ftg to ^ho this great man was,
to be satisfied if it is the right of the got gives me nothing. When I said tim. aod H b,8 rome ^t that the Coliontet 
company to get the other minerals under rock was reserved I meant that if -I editor out of bis own mouth, is an ex- 
thc land. I read the deed when I got • wanted to work a piece of rock on my Canadian, who, in order Tto
it. I spoke to Mr. Robert Dunsmuir— place I could not do it, because it men- giyG bis writings upon an Ameriçau
lie is not alive now—the lnte president of tioned minerals in the deed. I think newspaper some force foreswore his «ti
the E. & N. Railway Company. He that it means rock. I have never been leg^n^ to tj,e iaad of his birth. Such 
said that we could not get any coal told that if there was a quarry on the le the man who presumes to mouldl pub- 
rights. I did not mention any other land I could not work it. I have never 1 Uc opinion In this province*upon political 
minerals except coal. He said that the been spoken to by the railroad company, j affairs, who is offensively personal fan 

.company could not sell me the coal under The E. & N. Railway Company have not his writings about other editors, and who 
the land. I did not make any objection , interfered with my enjoyment of the whimpers when others grow personal in
to the reply. 1 was working for MrJ surface. They can take any timber their writings about himself.—Nelson
Dunsmuir then. He was not annoyed, j that they may want for their nse—the . Tribune.

teen acres. I made no application- tef 
go on this land. I took up the land, to 
make a home and settled on it. The 
government owned -the land before I 
went on it, I asked leave to go on the 
land from Mr. Fawcett. He was the 
government agent here. I made ^the 
application in 1876. I made the applica
tion by writing. I handed the applica
tion to Mr. Fawcett and he put it a,way. 
I asked Mr. Fawcett when I would have 
to pay for the land. He said when the 
government gave me notice, hut he did 
not know when. I went on the land 
and improved it. I have been on it ever 
since. I got the land surveyed. After 
I got the certificate of improvement I 
got a notice to pay for the land. Donald 
Smith was my agent at that time, and 
I gave the money tc him and I paid for 
the land. He was a notary public in 
Nanaimo. When Mr. Smith paid 
the land he said there was no deed

—Mr. J. C. Snell, the widely knowh 
agriculturist and live stock breeder, 
chief editorial writer on the staff of the 

■ Farmers’ Advocate, London Out., has 
been chosen to judge the cattle at the 
Provincial Exhibition, New Westmin
ster, Get. 5th to 8th, and is now on his 
way West. The exhibition authorities 
bave made' an excellent cheldei, and- We 
trust that Mr. Snell will return Hast 
with such favorable impressions of the 
Pacific Province as will direct renewed 
attention to the agricultural possibili
ties of British Columbia.

—The customs authorities have just 
issued orders for the withdrawal of ail 
the Canadian customs officers at Tagish 
lake, save Mr. John Godson, who will 
remain to have charge of all customs 
matters. He will be assisted by a "de- 
tachmqnt of about twenty-five members 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, \vho 
have just arrived at Tagish lake. The 
Mounted Police will be in, charge of In
spector Strickland. Letters have been 
sent to the customs officers notifying 
them of their withdrawal, and as soon as 
these are received they will return. ~

—The case "of Regina vs. /Maurice 
Strouss, who is accused of illegally at
tempting to export deerskins, was con
tinued this morning, when the argument 
of the couheel was concluded. Mr. F. 
B. Gregory, who appears for the de
fence, argued that as that section- of 
the game act was ultra vires of the 
local législature, therefore the ma
gistrate hod iuQ jurisdiction in the case. 
Mr. George E. Powell, who appeared 
for the prosecution, took the': contrary- 
view. The case, has now been, adjourn
ed for judgment. The date on-which a 
judgment will be given, however, has 
not as yet ^been fixed.

—One of the passengers by the Is
lander to ' Vancouver this morning was 
Hon. J. H. Turner, premier and/ mini
ster of finance gnd agriculture. He is 
starting on a trip through the interior 

"which will occupy several weeks. From 
Vancouver, in which city he will retnaln 
but one dlay, he goes to Ladners, and 
thence to Delta. Then he goes to New 
Westminster, and- from there to Chil
liwack, where he will attend, the farm
ers’ dinner being held there in connec
tion with the' OhilMwack fair. At the 
beginning of next month he will proceed 
to Kootenay, visiting Nelson, Rossland 
and other of the larger cities and town»’

—At the monthly meeting of the ex
ecutive of the S.P.C.A., held yesterday, 
Yen. Archdeacon Striven was re-elect
ed chairman and Messrs. Dallain, Kltto, 
CMpchiaee, Drake and Hamilton special 
constables. During the month five qnaes 
of cruelty to horses and two of cruelty 
to dogs were attended to. No notice 

.will be taken of anonymous letters, but 
the name® of infonnants will be kept 
secret. Yesterday the following 

'members were elected: C. E. Redfern, 
Gavin H. and1 Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Wil
liam Wilson, Mrs. Jewop, Mrs. Pieser, 
Mrs. T. Sidney Wileon, Captain Mitch
ell and J. P. Burgess.

|01'
for THE MINER’S NEW EDITOR.

When the editor of the Rossland Min
er was in the employ of the Miner of 
Nelson, he made himself the laughing 
stock of the province in the extremity 
of Hie abuse of the Turner government 
and the members of the cabinet. He 
was all but hysterical in his cries to 
the Liberal party leaders to take the 
field against the Dunsmuir-Turner-Ritb- 
et gang, who were despoiling the pro
vince. But the dog has returned to his 
^pmit. He ia now pelting mud at these 
same lea diets whom he called upon for 
succor and defends the Dunsmuir-Tur- 
her-Rithet gang in all fas possible com
binations.—Nelson Tribune.—To-môrrow being the first day of the 

shooting, season the V. &. S. railway
will run a special train to Sidney, le»v- _____
ing Hillside avenue at 5 . a fan. Local >- Mineral Exports of Nelson for September 
sportsmen are expecting an excellent ‘ ! Exceed Previous -Records,
season, pheasants and grouse being re
ported tfairly plentiful, whilst quail g re 
said to be quite numerous.

WILL REACH THE $800,000 MARK.

’THE ORE .SHIPMENTS.
They Aggregated 1,760 Tops From Ross- 

lând Mines Last Week. The exports of ore and matte for the cur
rent month have been the heaviest in the 
history of the port of Nelson, and the-indi
cations are that the mineral exports for the 
full month will aggregate In value $800,000. 
The value of the exports for the first 
twenty-five days of the month already ex
ceed In value the exports of any previous 
month, and give an average of $27.000 per 
day for the mineral exports alone. The ex
ports of matte and bullion from the Hall 
Mines for the past week have been the 
heaviest In the history of that company s 
operations, aggregating claee upon the $7i,- 

-000. The entries for the week were:
BULLION AND) MATTE.

The ore .shipments for the past week 
aggregated 1,760 tons, all of which wept 
to the Trail smelter. Only the Le Roi,

were

—The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
Hospital are already preparing for their 
annual ball, which is to be held on Wed
nesday, October 27th,, in the Assembly 
Hall. The bail is always eagerly looked 
forward to, for those who have attended 
former events know how successful an 
entertainment the ladies can make.

—When Dodds and Van Horst appear I 
before Magistrate Macrae to-morrow 
morning they will find a very complete 
case requiring answer. The police au
thorities have been diligently tracing up 
the owners of the heterogeneous collec
tion of jewellery found in Van Horst’s 
room, and some interesting disclosures 
will be made.

—The many friends of Mr. Sam Sea 
will be glad to learn that all the ill 
effects of his unfortunate meal of hali
but have disappeared, 
foç, two or ' three hours somewhat seri
ously ill, and attributes the cause to 
his having partâken of,a portion of à 
fish the freshness or cleaning of which 
cannot have been above suspicion.

s

IV >11: "Is
Trail smelter...................................... *£î’r—
Hall Mines smelter. Nelson, matte.. 438,oh

Approximate
Value.

Total for week ........ -........... 1,004 $180.1*'-
Total so far for September. 5,215 6S0.4M
Total for August ..................  5,070 675. IN
Total for" July ........................ 4,139 543,sr-
Total for June........ .. ..... 3,464 4S3,SSp
Total for May.....................  2,996 397,1.1

Totail for April .......... .... 3,764 433-3D
Total for March .....................  5,822 677,681
Total for February......... .. 5,201 5b-.85.>
Total for January ................  4,543 675,50b
Total via Reveistoke to Sept.

Tth....................................... 589,929
Total so far for 1897............40,313 $5,720,727

—Nelson Tribune.

Tons.
AN EXPATRIATED CANADIAN.

Mr. Sea was

new
’ i husband—Captain Debney, of the steamer. City 

of Puebla, which will arrive this after
noon from San Francisco, has in his pos 
session a bag of nuggets of Clondyke 
gold, which' has been sent to him by hja 
sons, Charles and Alfred, who are in the 
mining district. Charles is manager of 
one of the stores of the Alaska Com
mercial Company at Dawson City. They 
have recently sold a claim for $2<XbvV 
and reinvested the proceeds In other 
claims, which they expect .- will develop 
into rich properties.

—All the crew of the sealing schooner 
Beatrice have received their share of the 
compensation awarded them for the

f*Thftt Mrs. Sharpleigh’s 
drinks a good deal, doesn’t he?”

“I presume so—he’s living with her
yeti"—Chicago Journal.

—Ml Walter C. Nichol is In the city 
to-day with his bride, en route to Brit
ish Colhmjtia, says the Toronto Star of 
Septembèjr fard. Mr. Nichol is ope of 
the best ■ known and most favorably 
knowh newspaper men In Canada. He 
was once editor of the Hamilton Herald, 
later of the London News, and has just 
recently severed his connection .with" the 
Kaslo Kootenaian. A number of Toron
to newspaper men took advantaj^ of Mr. 
Nichol’» presence In the city and called

John L. Sullivan was licked by a B°f
It iston hack driver the other day. 

understood that the «whipping doesa ' 
worry him so much as the fact tna 
there were no gate receipts.—Clevelam
Leader.

Mistress-Didn’t the ladies who called 
leave cards? , ,

Maid—They wanted to, ma'am, but 
told them yon had plenty of your o"'1 - 
and better, too.—Boston Traveller.I I I
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provincial news were dressed In character as a negro ! recovered consciousness. To-day his 
minstrel troupe. There was a good at- | condition was ‘gradually growing worse, 
tendance. After the musical éntertain- ! and his recovery is not expected, 
ment wad over the floor was cleared and j Surveyors are now engaged in platting 
a large company remained for a dance. ' the unsurveyed portion of the townsite. 
Dancing wate kept up till about 2 o’clock The contract was awarded to Smith, 
a-m. Deane & Co. of Rossland.

On Saturday evening some stir was The Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap- 
caused in our small city by the arrival tists and Roman Catholics now have 
of the fine, large steamship Tekoa, of their own edifices in Trail. The Church 
Plymouth, belonging to the New. Zealand : ^ England holder-a deed to 
Steamship Company. This Wessbl tied up : {,'uilding site, but Rev. Mr. 
at the Star Cannery wharf about 6 p.m. | ferg not to attempt to build until there 
She is to He here, during the cohoe fish- ig, sufficient money on hand to avoid aH 
ing season, and to receive a considerable • po38ibimy. of an indebtedness, 
cargo of cohoe salmon in her refrigerator Trail gept 27.—The last spike on the 
chambers for delivery m South America. , Trail-Robson branch of the Columbia & 
The Tokoa came in direct from Yoko- Western waa driven this morning in the 
“a°la- , presence of many spectators. The first

Yesterday our officers found quite a train will bring coke from Robson to- 
number of sportsmen out shooting (|u(,ks morrow, and a regular passenger service 
and made record of their ntfmes. They . wj]j be inaugurated as soon as the Can- 
include four citizens of Vancouver and adian pacigc rartroad affords proper 
quite a number of local Japs. Shooting ( connections at Robson for Nelson. The 
was heard in other parts of the island, ; 1(fcw road is 2l miles long and runs up 
but our force is not large enough to the Columbia river from Trail to Rob- 
cover all the ground. Those^ found yes- son> connecting there with the Canadian 
terday will be summoned to appear be- ; pacifie branch to Nelson. /
fore the magistrate-at an early date. j Trail, Sept. -27—J. W. Follert, who 

Mr. Peirson leaves here to-morrow was accidentally shot last Sunday, while 
morning to take in the Chilliwack fair ouj. for a day>8 hunting, passed away at 
and to have a few days with old friends 3 o’clock yesterday morning, never fully 
in that valley. _ I regaining consciousness. There was one

Serious complaint is made by some of ! yme when he showed the slightest re- 
the ship captains here that all their eus- cognition of his wife, but only for a few 
tom house work has to be done in New 1 moments. It will be* remembered that 
Westminster. They cannot even take on Follert, who was a prominent produce 
hands of discharge men without going up merchant, left last Sunday morning, ac- 
to New Westminster. Surely our local companied by his wife and business part- 
customs officer might have some addi- uer, for a trip up the river. They rowed1 
tional powers vested in him for the con- for three or four miles, when it was de- 
venience of ships lying here. He is a cided to go ashore for luncheon. Mrs. Fol- 
capable and careful enough man, and, bis lert had stepped ofit of the boat find Fol- 
other customs work is not such as to ; fart-l<fbHo wéS, carrying his Winchestef 
overwork him by any means; ; rifle. In some unaccountable mahner the

» ,H ; -«-er------  < rifle was discharged, the bullet entering
s VANCOUVER. i in'front Of the left ear, 'comlbg out near
Vancouver, Sept. 28.—Mr, C. L. Behn- the top of the head. The skull was frac- 

received by the steamer Queen a let- ttired, and this, together with >he great
shock, resulted in a week of unconscious
ness and final death. Follert fell over 
into the river and was rescued from 

dated September 1st, and it is though, drowning by his partner. The funeral 
that by .this time tl^p party has reached will take place,ts-morrow morning, Rev.

Mr. Behnsen says that his Mr. Glassford, of the Presbyterian 
party had lost two more horses, making church, conducting the services. The 
six in all. He states that at least nine- interment will be in Trail cemetery.— 
tenths of those now ini the pass will not fiossland Miner, 
get through. His party has been joiped ; «4. 
by Joe Levy of Victoria. |

Mr. Harry Symons, Q.C., informed a ! Sandon, Sept. 25.—Sandon experienced 
representative of the News-Advertiser its first tire last night, the dwelling house 
last night that his company intended to 0f jj.- McLean being the scene of the 
erect a smelter in British Columbia conflagration. Most of the furniture was 
whether the citizens passed the by-lay saved, but the building is a total loss.

Iti location would, however, The house seemed to be ill-fafed from 
depend on whether the by-law passed. the first. Just after being completed a 

The Fire Mountain Mine Co. delivered tree fell Upon it and broke it in two. 
this week a ton and a half of-rock to.a The fire brigade, assisted by citizens, did 
Vancouver citizen for the. purpose, of, excellent work. ..'
testing a recently patented amalgamat- j '■ The Sloctth Star will resume with to- 
ing machine. After crushing less than morrow with its old force of men.
10 per cent of the value of the ore went The tough element jire invading San- 
into the tailings. The assayer took out don, one of our prominent citizens being 
an ounce of crushed rock from each held up by a footpad on the Payne road, 
bucketful as it went into the amalgama- Frank; Golden, while riding home from 
tor, and this sample assayed $82 in gold the mine, was commanded to stop by a 
and $2 in silver. The inventor of the î«ad agent, but with commendable pluck maiue claims that it is ahead of any- ; ^ *10, man Jo™ and, putting

thing in the market. six shot8 had been fired at him. It was
Vancouver, Sep . . a very lucky escape, as at the time Mr.

ThTPfn“ was I,eStemd»L thP Golden had over $3,000 on his person,
fined $60 for making trouble among the ghipments from Sandon this week
Indians. He tried to avoid arrest V 790 tons.
running into the water to his waist, b$t rt ,is generally understood that the 
he was sooti So chilly that he came Qljeen j$esg mine, of Three Forks, has 
ashore. been sold to English capitalists. The

Rev. Mr. Meikle has withdrawn his price is ?u0>000, and $35,000 cash has 
•resignation as pastor of the Presbyterian been paid down, 
church.

The Vancouver and New Westminster

trict from Slocan to Boundary and 
Rossland to Kootenay lake. The map 
of the Rossland district is nearly fin
ished and is said to be a. fife one.

The Nelson Hydraulic Company is 
still engaged in the clean up of its placer 
ground on Forty-Nine creek, and every 
indication points to the fact that the 
yield of gold will be far in excess of 
any of the previous clean ups.

the gold and the- mrtteok for next season
is very goo* '

It is reported thét J. FredBttehie, 
Link Davenport and Hector McRae, 
owners of the Peorman mine, on Eagle 
creek, have sold a one-half interest 10 
Messrs. Needham and Woifson of Eng
land. The figures cannot be learned, 
hut report places them at $100,000. At 
present the mine is not working.

GARDNER WASANGRY WILL OPEN THIS WEEK.

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Ready for 
Business at Rossland.

John R. Smith, manager of the local 
blanch of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax, and W. Spencer, the accountant for 
.the same bank, are nere from Halifax, 
and will start thé bank in two or three 
days. Yesterday they _went through the 
Centre Star mine, arid were greatly 
pleased with what they saw. What 
struck them most forcibly was fhe im
mensity of the ore deposits. Mr. Dickie, 

j the manager of the branch of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax at Truro, N.8., 
who has been herê for several weeks 
paving the way for the establishment of 
the branch, has accomplished his task, 
and will in a few days depart for his 
home.

Mr. Smith was seen iast evening at 
the Allan House. He has the appear
ance of a conservative though keen and 
sagacious business man of a thoroughly 
trustworthy type. He said:

“I have not been here long enough to 
. form an opinion of the city of Rossland

relieved the tension of his feelings was, and the mines around it but it already 
Dr. J. E. Gardner, Chinese interpreter j strikes me that it is a lively business- 
and translator, employed by the treasury j like place, with a great future before it 
department to assist its special agents j in company with Mr. Spencer, and guid- 
in ferreting out the guilty parties in the j edi by Oliver Durant, we visited the Cen- 
tiiinese frauds at. Port Townsend. j tre Star mine to-day. We are greatly 

The questioner was ex-Judge T. J.. pleased with the great bodies of ore that 
Humgs, who conducted a rather search- j we saw there. So far as the bank is 
ing cross-examination on behalf of his j concerned, all that I have to say is that 
client, tiling Gee Hee, while his asso- ! tha bank’s policy has always been of the 
niâtes in the case, Messrs. Thomas ; enterprising, progressive kind, and that 
Burke, R. A. Ballinger and Alfred Bat-.] our chief aim is to build up the places 
tie, contented themselves with offering ; in which our branches are located.” 
suggestions alon^ the line of examina- ! The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has 
tion. -*v 1 ,1 t, j a capital of $1,500,000 and a surplus of

Dr, Gardner..:was subjected-to apr un- : $1;075,000. jit has over twenty branches 
pleasant,iflye of questions from the da- : located in -Montreal and in all the prin- 
fence for' -an hour and a half after, his j cipal towns of Nova Scotia, New 
direct examination in the preliminary j Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
hearing of Gee tiling Gee Hee ye^ter- ; One of its latest enterprises, just decided 
day before Commissioner Kiefer. In all i uP°n, js the opening of a branch in Van- 
this time, however, he did not vary a j eouver, B. C., similar to the one that has 
hair’s breadth fr6m the statement he Just been located in this city, 
made on direct examination as to the j -I he officers of the Merchants’ Bank of 
alleged attempt made by Hee to bribe I Halifax are wellxknown and prominent 
Mm to falsely translate the incrimhmt- i business men and financiers. The presi- 
ing letters offered in the Gee case, and j ”fcn1t 18 r- B- Kenny, late member of 
to betray to the attorneys for the China- j pa“[ lainen for Halifax city and county;

1 the vice-president is T. Richie. These 
two gentlemen, with Senator Dr. Mc- 
Keeqp Mr. Dwyer, Hon. H. Fuller, W. 
Smith and H. G. Bould, make up the 
board of directors. It is one of the solid 
banks of Canada. John M. Smith, the 
manager of the local branch, was former
ly connected with the Bank of British 
North America, and it an able and cpn- 
sevative*. yet enterprising financier.— " 
Rossland Miner. *

♦Patch War—Captain At- 
Oonvicted of the Charge 

Against Him.

Exciting Scene at the Beginning of 
the Great Chinese Smuggling 

Case at Seattle.

The Potato 
kinson

The
.a sjSlendid 
Irwin r»re- - ,* - --

Judge Humes Is Given the Lie by » Chi- 
"Sy-oam l5Uitweéer'Wénf,B3ioTOi 

in Victoria.

B,
-

to Come Before the Vancouver 
County Court - Some Gen

eral Gossip.

Matter '

,1V (frem thé Seattle Poet-Iatelllgencer )

‘That’s a lie!”
The words came out with a snap, and 

from beneath the witness’ dark eyebrows 
shafts of fire flashed out in an ominous 
sort of waÿ.

The man in the witness chair who thus

from the Behnson Party—An
other Smelter Proposition for 

. Vancouver.

News

FORT STEELE.
J. F. Sherwood is in the city, having 

come down recently from the Fort Steele 
country. Mr. Sherwood is owner of two 
important claims on Perry-creek, the Red 
Mountain and Badger mines. He is’also 
a third party in the Silver Queen mine, 
near Kettle Falls, to which place he is 
now on his way. Mr. Sherwood has been 
in the neighborhood of Fort Steele off 
and on for the last three years, and 
knows the country well. .

Mr. Sherwood said last night: “Fort 
Steele is all right. There are some valu
able properties there, and they are being 
worked. The North Star is working with 
«1 force of ten men, and the St. Eugene, 
on Moyie river, is getting out ore right 
along. The first named mine is shipping 
ore, but! the St. -Eugene: people I are pil
ing theirs onithe.dump us til jttbe railroad 
shall: get in. ‘.They say the I toad; will, be 
pushed through by next summer, though 
1 have, my doubts of it. The road is 
surveyed/as far as Nelson, and a good 
deal of work has been done upon it. 
They have built a wagon road ahead, of . 
the railroad through the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, and have shipped- supplies ahead, 
and say they will continue the work all 
winter. Of course there is lots of rock 
work they can do in the pass.

“It is not known yet whether the road 
. will come'into Fort Steele or leave it at 
*ope side. The first survey slighted the 

town, arid took in Cranbrook, just be
low, but a* petition was gotten up and 
jSênt to the projectors of the road, and 
a new survey was made, which came 
closerJto Fort Steele. Colonel Baker, the 
Member of parliament for that district, 
'is working for CraBbraok. -as- he has m- 
tèrestethere, amt the road mart eventu- 
nHy, give Fort: Steele the:cold shoulder.: 
The gold commissioner 'Bas been moved 
to Fort Steele; though, recently, and I 
think that will be the town yet. Fort 
Steele has a population at present of 
about 1,500 inhabitants.”
( >Mr. Sherwood reports that the Fort 
Steele mining exhibit for the' fruit fair 
■asfill be a good one. A. B. Grace, man- 
fifeer of the Fort Steele Prospector, has 
the exhibit in charge, and will arrive 
With it in Spokane in a few days, if he 
is not already here.
itentaim-eome good ore. Mr. Grace hav
ing a good collection of concentrates put 
tiji in jars, besides other specimens.
’’ “Transportation is so bad,” said Mr. 
flfeerwood, “that little has been done, 
ébmpared to what would have been done 

<B#<F thé place been easy of access.” 
,cnMr. Sherwood and two others came 
ilôwn the Kootenay river in a boat to 
Jennings, a distance of 160 miies, and 
were three days and a half on the way. 
He will return to Fort Steele next 
luring.—Spokesman-Review.

‘^[OW HE GOT HIS BLACK EYE.

Etnperor William Struck for An Insult
ing Remark.

New Westminster Exhibition Notes 
Hews from Nelson, Trail 

and. Sandon.

Steveston, Sept 27,-The potato patch
hero PanT the^onflîcTrogarding Tt has 
passed through various stages since our
last notes. . , .. - “iOn Friday morning when the case
against Captain Atkinson was called, Mr. 
Shoebottom appeared for Mr. Latond, 
the informait and Mr. Philip, acted for 
the captoiuj/ Tbe charge of trespass was 
abandouçd, and Mr. Lafond swore oqt 
an information, charging the captiun 
with copam^tting 4<an assault within. 
meaning of section 53 of the criminal 
code, by entering upon and unlawfully 
taking possession • of block 21, of the 
Steveston townsite, contrary to the wish 
and- in opposition of the informant, the 
owner thereof, and who is entitled to 
the possession thereof, and who is in 
possession thereof.”

Captain Atkinson pleaded not guilty. 
Mr. Shoebottom said his client wished 
another magistrate to try the case, as 
he was informed that the stipendiary had 
been consulted in this matter by the ac
cused. Judge Peirson said he had not 
been so consulted, and h<e was prepared 
to go on with the case. After consulta
tion it was agreed to associated Captain 
Pcttindrigh with him. in the matter, and 
the case was adjourned till 7 p.m., to 
admit of him being here. In course of 
the afternoon .Mr. Lafond visited Van
couver, and when returning brought with 
him Mr. R. A. Anderson, S.M., of Van
couver county. At 7 o’clock the case 
was resumed. Captain Pittendrigh and 
Messrs. R. A. Anderson, Wm. McKinley 
and Joseph Pierson, magistrates, were 
all on the bench.

Mr. Lafond was the first witness 
He said he had been the owner

sen
ter from his brother, who is MW1 e£l 

The letter is 1route to Stewart river.

the lake.

tnan the evidence that came into the 
J hands of the treasury officials.

Twice during the examination Dr.
Gardner gave vent to the hot words 
quoted above. Then he was cautioned 
by the court and by Special Agent 
Whitehead to- preserve his composure 
and to content himself with answering 
ffie questions put him. This the witness 
did thereafter, and the efforts of thé 
defence to. get him, to make damaging 
admissions as to his own record or to 
donfuse him as to the main points of his.
testimony were apparently utSivailing. Cariboo Again the Scene of a Consider-

Judge Humes’ cross-examination cov
ered a long range of subjects and a per-
ibd of several years’ time. He asked the Clarence Coulter, who left Ashcroft, 
witness where he was bom, if he had | B. C., Saturday night, brings news of a 
Chinese Wood in his veins', and where 1 very rich strike made on Willow river, 
he had lived during the past fifteen ! about fifteen or twenty miles from Bur- 
years. He led the witness back to the kerville, in the old Cariboo district, which 
time of his birth in China, his residence created almost as much furore among 
th£re his removal to Australia, thence mining men in the Ws as does the in
to San Francisco and thence to Vancou- accessible Ciondyke now, says the P.-I. 
ver. The witness admitted that he had fhe strike was made in bedrock by a Mr. 
served in the Canadian customs a short. Laird, formerly of Chicago, and a mem
time before removing to the United her of the publishing house of Laird &

“^^W’h’mtacti^rom tim£ toti J^Hi! maît^e>2^M°n C °h **
mellifluous voice rose and fell £ the ,a“tte^£ ^^^t'as I have°^ 
cadences sometimes employed.bj' orators acquaintanœ with Mr Laird and have
in making a speech hpSthnn- never visited his property, but all Ash-
semblage. One questio croft was talking of it when I left, and
dered at the witness wit . , from what I know of the country I am
feet, and in the _ *• e ^ satisfied Mi% Lairu has a proposition
voice would slide into a caressing m worth many hundreds of thousands of 
tone. Gardner kept his temper well and do]larg to him,
coolly answered the questions, without “Leaving the Canadian Pacific railroad 
becoming confused, until the attorney, at Ashcroft, it is 220 miles to Quesnelle 
Suddenly assuming another tack, showed and §5 miles from there to Barkerville, 

vt a . on T* ■ • . the witness two checks and asked him ajj tbe way on an excellent government
^London, Sept. 29. It is a paece of per- ;f be did not owe Ching Gee Hee money road> which the bicyclists travel with 

^qnal gossip, more than- serious affairs that he had borrowed, and was “paying Fifteen or twenty miles to the
state, which is most discussed: just him back in this style?” northwest of Barkerville is a little

ix)w in circles' risnaliy interested' in inter- “That’s a lie,” was the heated rejoind- stream called Mosquito creek, which runs
. ! national politics. Ever since the Em- r- , , into Whlow river, and it is here Mr.

! had been to investigate terminal sites | ^, William received that mysterious Q-“Do you recognize these papers' Laird has made his find; for he has
and the construction of the road to^ . .. 7 J; ; A.—Yes, I know what they are. found something, and something big—

j Rossland. He was not yet in a position ! . eye dtinng his summer yachting q—Are they not checks for money pay dirt, the first pan of which washed
' to state how they would rea,ch Rossland, | cruise a variety of stories have been. wbich you borroVed off the defendant? out $64 to the pan. That seems to me

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Graham, of Glas- but there would be no delay in getting 1 afloat about the circumstances of the so-- A.—They are not. I was employed by to be a pretty good proposition in any
gow, Scotland, who are now visiting Mr. there as soon as possible. He said j chlled accident. him to translate certain Chinese and country, for the supply of dirt is un-
Glover. the city clerk, are on their way he expected to set- the Slocan River j A serious version ôf the affair is now English documents to the Chinese am- limited.
to Victoria. Mr. Graham is well known branch in active operation by November | a in tw bassador at Washington. It has cost him something, however,
in this city. He has accepted a position lst It was among the possibilities if 1 “ : p ,as / Dy p ~ - q —Did von not tell him that yon to make the find. He has his family

the editorial staff of thé Victoria the "running schedule could be. made to ]11,1? and elsewhere whose sources of in- wanted to take back your Wife to Wash- with him, and was burned out last
Times, and he is now on his way from justify with the main line that a round formation are of the very best. ington with you and were short of spring. The claim as it now stands
the Old Country to take up his new tr;p frMn Nelson to Slocan and rerriri One of Emperor William’'s pecnliari- nrnæy? probably represents to Mr. Laira an out-
cluties. ! in one day would be arranged. The tjes is a certain '«mtempt , for women. Again1 the lie was passed and then lar of nearly $30,000, It is in no
, The New Westminster Choral Society company intends to make close eorinee- which' he ofteirmakems attempt to con- both the court: and Spécial Agent White- sense a poor mans county. It is, in
completed its organization on Monday . tiou at Nakaep when the néw line is " . -_ ■ / [t, i., ....n r 1,:, | head requested the .witness to,keep cbol.z mj opinion, one of the greatest hydraulic
night, ami elected the following officers: finished. P eve” s^nrs.rather.pro^of his Gardner declared that the money' propositions on the Pacific coast but
V fee-president. Rev. H. W. Easton, M. j By the latter ^ of next week the he had received " from Ching Gee Hee *»ney ,s required to operate the claims.
A.; secretary-treasurer, Mr. P. Damon-' owners of the Fern mine expect to have " /[f ,.n.ntafTnf- * was for services rendered in translating ^r- Lairf n^m^e“Yf„d tby- S1°kl”ff a
lin: conductor, Mr. A. E. White; com- their new ten-stamp mill in active opera- ^ f certain papers in English and Chinese skaft to a dep‘h of about ninety Let,

... -mr TX'iiiiom TirA]-foripn Afiss T, , , 11 1 • 1 >v»i4- it- -Liio emperor was ill tin unusus.lly su- , , Wooiiinirtnn fPnpv ûnd from the bottom of the sh&ft 1 un-v ’ J M ! w T wâlkw A G tlm V J4 h,ae b?n a11 Percilious mood on the day of this in- to the ambassador at Washington^ Tney q a tunQeI several hnndred feet to a
Vass and Mpsars- ^t m‘ i wlU takpat 'east a week to get the trom- cidenL He was talking with a group of related to a propos.t.on to build a rail er thg q]& bed of wi„0W rh
Macfarlane and F. Jackson, Mrs. E. M. way and concentrator .in good workmg ,„ffieer{. 0„ fch d k f his vaeht road in China. which is a tributarv to the Fraser OwN. Woods fills the position of order. The Union Iron Works of San ̂ mong them, was Lieut. VOn Hahukei At one point the questions «eem to ir>g the presence of -slum , thr(fgh
accompamst ;At present, the society is Francisco made the four vannera of.the who. js a sool of General von Hahnke, lead to an exploitation of Dr. Gardner s which the shaft cannot be sunk it is
preparing “I.lijah, the books for whicn . concentrator. They are up at the mine one of the most prominent officers in genealogical tree. The witness was ques- necegsay t0 g0 out to ûe rim and sink
will be on hand next Monday night. , and wiU be placed ini the -concentrator the German army. The emperor, with- tioned as to the nationality of his fatb- through to bedrock.

The Vancouver city .council ave e by Monday or Tuesday. The men .hare 0W the slightest regard) for the ypung er, John Endicott Gardner, who, hesai , “The gold at the bottom is very course,
dared Thursday, October 7th, a civic completed the new ore bins at the tome, feelings, possibly forgetting his was a native of Massachusetts, rinai- an(* ag my impression is that Mr. Laird
holiday. 1 Ayisoon as the mill starts up a number presence, made a brutal remark about ly the fact was elicited that one of t e jjas a number of leases, which are pe-

- The Westminster council have .de^la^' of additional men will be put on. For the mother and) wife of the general, witness’ maternal ancestors was bom m cujiar to Canadian mining law, it is prob-
ed AVednesday, October 6th, a civjc holi- some time they have only been working The young mam was terribly angered, a Portuguese settlement in China. able that his claim is not only very rich,
day. eight men. In the regular course of «id, without a moment’s x hesitation, Q.—Was she a Chinese woman r A.— but of large extent.

The trades procession promises to he development enough ore was taken out confronted his. sovereign and knocked I do not know of my own knowledge. I “This is the only strike of great value
one of the principal features on the opqn- nnd is now on the dump to run the mill him, down with a terrible blow with his could not help it if she was. of which I heard while there, but mining
ing day. The Cold Storage Company for eight months. • No effort at all was figt in the eye. Here the questions took another turn, matters generally are brightening. It
and Gilley Bros, promise something ont. made at stoping. There was awful consternation for the The witness was asked as to the various will be remembered by those who know
of the ordinary. ! Engineer Perry •stated that eight milts time, but details of what happened have times he had visited Chinatown, and of the Cariboo excitement, that Williams

The Automatic Can Company are 0f raya on the Slocan River branch had not been learned, except that no at- again went over the conversations had creek was worked for more than $20,-
making preparations to have a display already been laid, and that work was tempt to punish the young officer was with Ching Gee Hee. Little was brought 000,000 while the excitement lasted. The
Of their machinery in the exhibition Progressing at the rate of half a mile per made. It was specially realized that it cut in addition to the statements made Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company has
building in working order, so that the day> All the grading and construction would be impossible to deal with him on the direct examination, until the wit- made two clean-ups this year, from

" public will have an opportunity of wit- WOrk will be finished by the end of the by ordinary or legal methods without the ness fold of 'a visit to Hee’s place Mon- which it realized more than $132,OuO.
nessing one of the moist important in- month. In his mind there was no result that Europe would ring with a day night. Sept. 20. On this occasion;he There is gold up there, and lots of it,

question that the road would be finished scandal in which the sympathies of the asked Ching' Gee Hee if he was going but it will require capital to get it out.”
public would be entirety with the chi- to leave, or contejnplated leaving the Mr. Coulter left Seattle on the 4th of
vairons lieutenant. Nevertheless; his city. Gee Hee replied in the negative, last July in the interest of Seattle par-
prospects, of course, were ruined, and and asked him if it was probable that
hé soon learned1 that his father and fam-’ aay trouble would come to him.
ily were to be involved! in tht imperial “Then he said that if he was put to
vengeance. It is not surprising that, un- any trouble, or in danger, he would have
Her the circumstances, he decided to himself and the treasury officials all ar-
take his own .life, as he undoubtedly did rested and charged with attempting to
■do- • extort $1.000 from him. He declared

that his word with Judge Hanford would 
go a long way with him' (the judge).

This apparently was totally unexpect
ed by either side.

The witness said he told Ching Gee 
Hee that such talk was nonsense and 
then he left the store. *

At 12 o’clock the court adjourned, af
ter continuing the hearing tHl Thursday 
-at 10 o’clock.

SANDON

-or not.

STRIKE ON WILLOW RIVER.

able Mining Excitement.

called.
of block 21 since the 15th inst. He pur-1 
chased it from the B. C. Land & Invest/ 
ment Company, and got immediate pos
session. He knew there was a crop on 
the ground, and one object of purchase 
was to obtain the crop. Hé notified the 
public and Captain Atkinson of the pur
chase. On the 22nd instant be saw Cap
tain Atkinson on the property digging 

He wetit-riind t&M-

The exhibit will- 1

the potatoes, 
leave the property. The captain kèpt on 
digging. Witness did not usé"riersonal 
force, but came to the chief of police 
and complained of the trespass. They 
went and saw Mr. McKinley, J.P., and 
on" his instructions the chief of police ar
rested Captain Atkinson and took him off 
the premises. The potatoes dug were 
also put in sacks and removed by the 
chief constable.

“I took this means to compel Captain 
Atkinson to desist from interfering with 
my property.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Philip—Wit- 
did not remember saying to Captain 

Atkinson that the boys had asked him 
to tell the captain to leave. There were 

othçr persons interested in th^ prop
erty. He bought it and; it is in his own 

The price is $1,200: -His object 
to get the whole of it; the land and 

the crop. He so stated to Mr. Morgan. 
He was aware that Captain Atkinson 
had put in this crop and had cultivated 
the ground. He did not ask Captgin 
Atkinson if he desired to retain an in
terest in the crop before he purchased it. 
He did not make any proposal to pay 
Captain Atkinson for it 
have to see him before purchasing the 

The special reason he had for pur-

'i
It is reported that Scott McDonald and i 

Biggerstaff Wilson have secured a con- 
lacrosse teams will play off their tie trolling interest in the Last Chance mine, 
match at New Westminster next Satur- The consideration is not known, but it is

said to be a handsome figure.day.
Collingwood Schreiber, deputy minis

ter of railways and canals, E. New-
combe, deputy minister of justice, and .,,Nelson, Sept. 24.—Last night R. Mar- ** 
M. J. Harney, superintendent of con- poje) general superintendent of the De
struction of the Crow s Nest Pass road, eific division of the o.P.R., arrived in' 

in the city. Mr. Schreiber as in- i<-e]son_ jje was accompanied by C. E. 
speeted the instruction. Mr. Harney PenT) district enginéer. They were just, 
said they were worn ing to have t e roa returning from. Rossland, where they I 
through to Nelson by one year from No
vember.

!

NELSON. -ft
if

are
ness

ino

name.
was NEW WESTMINSTER.

on

He did not

Icrop.
chasing the crop was that he wanted to 
get it for himself. Captain Atkinson and 
he had always been the best of friends 
and are so now. He had no quarrel with 
him nor any desire to get even with 
him.
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, said 
that Captain Atkinson had not leased 
bloc-k 21 through , him. The co-mpnny do 
not lease their lands there. Any persons 
occupying these-blocks do it at their own- 
risk.

Cross-examined by Mr. Philip—He 
knew a number of the blocks were occu
pied and cropped this sepsop. So far. as 
he knew all are on the same footing., 
He did not know that Captain Atkin-' 
son had other blocks besides this one. 
He did not know any other lot sold with 
crop on it. The school block had a crop 
on it. He did not know- who reaped

Mr. Hurst, local agent for the

■ 6

it.
No evidence was led for the defence.

Mr. Philip stated that there bad not been 
a vestige of -evidence led to- support a 
charge of assault of any kind or degree.
They' had not before therii any charge 
of trespass, and as regards the owner
ship of the crop on the land, that was 
not a matter this court could deal with.
The law was dear on the subject, and it 
would be Enforced through another court.
He asked that the case be dismifsed.

Mr. Shoebottom contended that a tech
nical assault had been committed by en
tering upon and continuing te xiémain in i 
possession of the land after he was told 
to leave it.

After some discussion, the magistrates 
hv a majority of three to one .convicted 
Captain Atkinson and fined him $1.00 
and costs. Mr. Philip intimated an ap
peal against the decision.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Lafond bicycle races, 
was supported by a band of 20 or 30 jV wa# the intention to have a triplet London.
men in the work of digging the oaptalir» bi<U/]e fti a pacer> but this cannot be The following ware the. shipmènts
r,:?t0,^and removinS the™ fr2™ ,thP done, as It is impossible to obtain practi- from the smelters last week: Matte, 
field. The work waa- hordly fimshed ca, men tQ handIe ifc . Trail smelter, 00 tons; HaU mines, 200
when darkness set in. but to-day the ------L_ tons. Total value, $112,453.82.
remainder has been gathered iup. _ TRAIL. R. G. McConnell of Ottawa, the head
Oi.l’lfo 'i.- Atkln8dn ,ie t0 •“ *** Tiail, September 25.—J. W. Follert, of the Dominion geological topographical

On -m hlVr0I>i0i,*bC COUD#*IL. snibrrs who was accidentally shot.-lost Sunday, survey, is in’ Nelgop. fie expects to
fmm the“Bnl'moreKl,and,mthef Silberhom •« a critical condition and is not ex- leave for the east next month, to com-

Bnlmore and the | pected to live Since he was taken to the plete the map which is to be publishedI Sta? S^y aftemoon, he ha. not next December. It is a map of the die-

dustries of this district.
His Honor Judge Bole held Supreme by November 1st. .

Court Chambers yesterday afternoon, W. H. Armswong came in from the 
when two applications were heard. I Crow’s Nest Pass road to-day, and says 

Entries for the exhibition are coming - the road is being pushed from McCloud. 
i in very fast. -J About 10 miles have .Seen completed.

■Two junior lacrosse teams from Van-j To-day the contract for the sewer sys- 
couver, the Beavers and Mount Pleas- tern was signed, giving it to Newlings & 
ant, have entered for the medals. No Co. Mr. Newlings has had wide experi- 
word has been received from the Na- ence in such work, having worked under 
naimo team. ! the celebrated Thomas Andrew Walker,

Mr. J. A. Fullerton of Vancouver will who ‘constructed the $5,000,000 Severn 
be the official starter and referée for the tunnel, which commenced at the Man

sion House and ran to the Tower, ot

ties who expect to operate in the dis
trict, and nas been absent ever since. 
He intends to remain in Seattle during 
the winter, but will return to the Cariboo 
in the spring.

DADDY KIPLING.

“What’s that so white that walks the 
floor?” said folks on parade.

“It’s Daddy Rudyard Kipling,” tne London
n dpotor said.
“He’s the father of another boy—he wants 

to get to bed.
But he’s walking the babÿ In the mornln'.’*
“What’s that, what’s that that squalls so 

loud?".said folks on parade.
“It’s little Kip with colic,” the London doc

tor said:
“And the elder Kip is painting all the fun- 

nlture In red,
And he’s swearing at the baby In the morn-

SPAIN MUST GRANT AUTONOMY.
Rome, Sept. 29.—The Martino and 

other papers here assert that in order to 
avoid war the powers will oblige Spain 
to giiant autonomy to Cijba. Public 
opinion here is running strongly In favor

;

1
.of 'the Cubahs. The Roma affirms that 

hegotiations on the subject are now a<h 
tually in progress between the jfppett, 
Minister Brin h'as ordered the formation 
of the Atlantic squadron in view of pos- i»t. 
slble hostilities.

tou * I
’““Why do you fellows call that moun
tain -Catfish Hill?’ ” inquired' the tour- 

“Beoause,” said1 Pieface Bill, “it 
can’t be scaled."

-
n in’.”

—Atlanta Constitution, i
\
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rrongfnl seizure of their schooner fn 
895. The two who have as yet not 
een paid are J. Thompson, a Norwegian 
rho was a boat steerer on the Beatrice’ 
nd O. Honyler, a Swede, who was eook

Collector A. R, Milne is now waiting to 
hear from these two mey. He would be 
glad if any person having any knowledge 
of their whereabouts would communicate 
with him, as he is anxious to pay them 
and settle the matter.

—Mr. M. J. Haney, who has charge of 
the construction work of the Crow’s 
[Nest railway, came ovet from the Main
land last evening. The work is Ibetng 
pushed forward rapidly and it is honed 
that fully 100 miles will be completed 
this season and that the road will be 
completed by November, 1898. When 
Mr. Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., was i» 
Victoria he expressed the hope that the 
road would be opened for traffic in Sep
tember next, ■so that Mr. Haney’s esti
mate of the time required foe completion 
may be considered a conservative 
With his two daughters Mr. one. 

Haneymade a trip over the route- through, 
which the road will run, riding and driv
ing a distance of 180 miles, and as one 
of the objects of his visit to the coast 
was to give his üttie-girls am opportunity 
of seeing Victoria, me^t of the day has 
been pleasantly occu 
around the city.

ih driving.

—Mr. James Barrett, ho is a recentarrival m the city, brings news from the 
Western Australia .gold fields confirma
tory of the impression already existing 
that even from that distant portion of 
flté’hvorld there will be a large influx off 
practical miners to the Yukon-district in 
the spring. A firm believer in advertis
ing. Mr. Barrett urges strongly that no 
effort shdtild be spared to hartf the^Aus- 
traliàn colonies duly informât of the 
conditions of climate,' means-df trans
portation and all raforniatioirj,fiS to the 
best outfitting point. The excitement in 
the Coolgardie districts, Mr. Barrett 
says, is over, and he thinks that there 
is little doubt that the steamers of the 
Canadian-Australian line will have large 
passenger lists on their voyages to Brit
ish Co’.umtra early in 1898. Mr. Barrett, 
who is a lawyer by profession, will in 
all likelihood become a permanent resi
dent in British Columbia, his experience 
in mining matters leading him to prefer 
a location in a mineral producing country 
such as British Columbia is now spoken 
of all over the world.

—After a lengthy stay among the In- 
f dians of Queen Charlotte islands in 

search of curios, relics and specimens of 
every description relating to Indian life, 
Dr. Newcombe returned on the steamer 

I Tees yesterday eveniflg. He brought 
down a large collection of specimens en
closed in a number of boxes, bags and 
packages, and weighing in all nearly 

| three tons. A great numbet«f thé speci
mens will go to Ottawa to be placed in 

j the musenm at the capital. One epeci- 
i men is a very rare one. It is a large 
: and unique totem, which when in posi

tion in front of the hut of the old In- 
, dian chief at the little village of Tanoo 
i formed the entrance to the hut. It is 
I carved after the manner of the siwashes 
i and surmounted by a large eagle. He 
! has also many valuable specimens of 
i stone and bone carvings and a number 
I of stone axes, hammers and other im- 
I piements. These are specimens of the 
j stoop, agg op Qqpen Charlotte. islaujs, 

but then the stone age there dates bqt 
sixty years back. The West Coast he 
found to be totally unsurveyed. There 
were many inlets, creeks and rivers 

: which are as yet unknown to geogrpph- 
I ers and map makers. Dr. Newcombe 

had the use of a map loaned him by 
Chief Edensaw. This map was made in 

! the first place by Judge Swan, the well- 
i known antiquarian and collector.

---------------------------- — .

THE MIXER’Sr NEW EDITOR.
When the editor of the Rossland Min

er was in the employ of the Miner of 
Nelson, he made himsdlf the laughing 
stock of the province in the extremity 

| of his abuse of the Turner government 
.and the members of the cabinet. He 
i i was all but hysterical in his crifes to 

! the Liberal party leaders to take the 
field against the Duusmuir-Turner-Ratb- 
et gang, who were despoiling the pro
vince. But the dbg has returned tto his 
vomit. He is now pelting mud at thèse 

, same leaders whom he called upon for 
succor and defends fhe Dun»muir-Tur- 
r.er-Rithet gang in all ifo possible cpm- 

, binations.—Nelson Tribune.
WILL REACH THE $800,000 MARK.

Mineral Exports of Nelstm ' for September' 
Exceed Previous -Records.

i

! The exports of ore and matte for the cur- 
j rent month have been the heaviest In toe 
i history of the port of Nelson, and the-lndl- 
' cations are that the mineral exports fortoe- 

full month will aggregate In value $800,000.
of the exports for the first- 

twenty-five days of the month already 
: eeed In value the exports of anff"prevSws 
1 month, and give an average of $ZT,OO0 per- 
■ day for the mineral exports alonei The»x- 
1 ! ports of matte and bullion from1 the H«R 
1 | Mines for the past week have Been tbe 

j heaviest In the history of that e
; operations, aggregating dise upon- the- $79,- 

r 11 000. The entries for the week were"- 
BULLION AND! MATTE.

The value

fcr I
- j Trail smelter...............................................
, j Hall Mines smelter. Nelson, matte. . AS8,ai <Approximate 

Tons- Value.
K ' Total for week .......................... 1,004 $^£*'®T
8 ! Total 80 far tor September. 6,215 680,-kv*

Total for August ......................5,070 ffTS.V^
Total for Jely ............................ 4,1® 541,833

a | Total for June..........  3.4*4 483^5
11 ! Total for May............. ..........  2,995 397,707
i- Total for April ........... ............ 3,764 4®,®*
1R Total for March ......................  5,828 677,681
... Total for February..................5,201 508,86"

Total for January ................... 4,543 675JW0
’ 1 Total via Reveletoke to Sept........ 6®,«2»

....40,318 $5.790,727 
—Nelson Tribune.

a 7thrh Total so far for 1897.

Sharpleigh’s husband~ “That
drinks a good deal, doesn’t he?”

“I presume so—he’s living with her 
yet."—Chicago Journal.

Mrs.y
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John L. Sullivan was licked byhe
ton liack driver the other day. 
understood that the whipping doesn t 
worry him so much as the fact 
there were no gate receipts.—Clevetom» 
Leader. ’-*#>?%

uf
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er
>I> Mistreat»—Didn’t the ladles who »Ued 

lenve cards? IT , *
Maid—They wanted to. ma’am, to* 

told them yon had plenty of your town, 
and better, too.—Boston Traveller, ev ft.
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8
1 ried away the Bailors succeeded in furl

ing it. Then the vfessel lay under her 
: storm fore itaysail and storm main try- 
I sail. No move was made until next 
i morning at 11 o'clock. Thus it will be 
!’ s<en that she was obliged on account 
! of the gale, tq lay to for over sixteen 
j hours. It was one of fhe most severe 
i blows ever encountered by the staunch 
i cruiser, and it speaks well for her sea 

worthiness that no more serious damage 
resulted. Tuesday morning she again 
proceeded on the voyage homeward»" and 
sailed along without à mishap of -any 

! kind,' thé weather being comparatively 
j good" for the rest of the distance. Steam 
| was got up on Thursday last, and for 
; the remainder of her journey she pro- 
: ceeded under steam, arriving at Esqui

mau yesterday evening.
The catches of the schooners bearded 

by the Wild Swan, and their catcher 
when boarJed are given below:

Favorite, L. McLean, master, Sept. 1st 
416 skins.

Annie B. Paint Bleeett, master, Sept Srd,
: 531 ski ns*

Arietee, P. Martin; master, Aug. 25th, 414

•A COMPLETE FA1LCREl meeting spoken of in the letter had been l citi 
I neid. the

Aid. McGregor seconded this motion.
j Aiu. .ui^vunoiess uioveo in aitteuameut coat of pipe, which the city had offhand, I 
! that the letter be îeceived and nleu. Tue and the cost of connections would be

L about'$76 each. |
Aid. Fartridge wanted to know who ( 

; gave the city engineer his Instructions to 
-write that letter.

“I did,” said the mayor. '
“Well," replied Aid. Partridge, “you’d 

I Air. James Wilson, superintendent of ! better run the whole institution.”
1 streets, wrote telling of a tew reasons : Tue motion that the request of tha peti-

en putfiwd oar*
X ' - -, . '
by; ;,...Ald. FartHdgerthen remarked"that the 

pipes should be charged to the proper ac-

|toe*r, stating that the cost of 
in on Pandora street would be 

per lineal foot, exclusive of the 
ipe, which the city had off hand, LIBERAL

CÛNVENT10I
BOARD OF ALDERMEN ; SSSi

FEW
ANNUM $i $1.50Prof. Stair Jordan’s Electrical Brand

ing Apparatus Proves 
Useless.

! city has repiesentutives on the board and, 
l ti.ey cun iuoa after tne interesta of tne 

city.
The amendment was lost, and the mo

tion tnat the letter be laid on the table 
i carried.

A Lengthy Statement from the Repre
sentatives of the City on the 

Hospital Board.

VOL 16.A convention of the Liberal Party 
British Colombia will be held In theSeals Being Eroded With., Hot 

Irons—Hews from the Vic
toria Sealers-

The Much Discussed Pandora St. ♦ why he thought the city çouncii should tüOhera-be grsetod-JSAs th 
The -men *nacu** tofhi*»#».- -BefiXe'lW «t-W ; -ifcdW"

Sewer Question Again Be, ore . eugaged- tive foremen, and. now aided by
the Council. t jits nuggy he could gef around xcÉn- ay' ^____

- the work alone. Then, employees of the -cou&t. '
1 city, whose duties were far less scatter- ‘-They will,” said the mayor, 

ed than his, were given a buggy. | “I will see that they are,” said Aid.
Bv Law to Amend Streets By-Law to Aid. McGregor suggested that the re- ! Partridge.

a* Mb*» «... «..........1 jrs •srlssSiTSttsz
Sawmills Balled. : that the city should ask the street matter, and in the course of things some

superintendent to pay for the buggy he reference was made by Aid. McGregor 
i is using. The city should pay for it, and to the “cooking” of accounts.
! it should become the property of the , phis brought out an emphatic state- ___

From Tuesday’s Dally. city. ment from the mayor that no “cooking” The storm fiend has no respect about gains,
meeting of the city council held . Aid. McCandless said those were his 0f accounts was done in connection with bim whatever. He metes out the same Minnie, V. Jacobsen, master. Sept. 19th,

yesterday evening at the city hall was ' ^iment^oo [ " “We^yon are merciless treatment to one of Her Ma- y. Jacobsen, -aster. Aug. 23rd,
productive of much aware wT witn lost his other ! Æf^oL' o^lhe se^ac- jesty’s ships as he does to any other res- 354 skin. :
few citizens who were present heard buggy He wus 6urpriSed that he had count.” sel, be it merchantman, steamer, or-seal- !- g J^ere*a’ Myere' ma8ter’ Aug" 231x11 821
many bursts of eloquence. The first j neTer put ;n a claim far it. It was a j “Please take your seat,” said the ing schooner. And from the way in Dora giewerd, Siewerd, master, Aug.
business of the meeting was the com- downright shame that he had not been mayor. “You are out of order.” which H.M.S. Wild Swan suffered from 25th, 714 skins; do. Sept. 18th, 1,470.
mnnication received from the reprertnta- paid for it. Now he has put in a requisi- i Aid. McGregor maintained that he was , encountered on Monday last it Triumph, Clarence Cox, master. Awe.
«"es of the city on the board of the tion asking that the city pay for the peaking to a question of privilege. a «ale eneountereoon mom. y 29th, 1.117 skins.
* Royal Jubilee Hospital. It buggy he ia no* using, and it is j The mayor said: “It is not a question Keems that he becomes more furious in Triumph, Ciarenoe Cox, master, Sept.

! suggested that it become the property of 0f privilege. It is an insult to the dealing with men-of-war. i I8th, 1.401 skins.
Victoria. Sent 27. 1897. the city. If so, Mr. Wilson Should be may0r.” / The Wild Swan dropped her anchor in 48^<^,“^elIe’ R Cox' maater’ Aug' 20th’

jju worship the Mayor and Aldermen: paid for the one he has lost. Aid. McGregor, however, did not take tbe harbor at Esquimau a few minutes g, B. Marvin, Harris, master, Sept. 4th,
'LetJemee—As your representatives on The mayor did not think the matter his seat, and, continuing his remarks on fte ^ ht yesterday evening, and if was «M skins.

of toe Provincial Royal Jubilee 0f the buggy lost in "the bridge accideht the subject, he said; “I don’t say you 8. } . . f E. B. Marvin, Harris, master, Sept. 48th
we deém It necessary, in eonse- had anything to do with the matter now ; are ‘cooking’ it to suit yourself; but you t0 be 8een the conumon o^some m gklng-

nueuoe of a letter from Mr. W. M. Chudley before the council. ; are ‘cooking’ it to suit yourself and the of her canvas that some very heavy ] Zitlah May, & Baloom,
which appeared In toe lraue of the Province- a motion was then made by Aid. Me- engineer.” weather had ueen encountered on the ****** 380 rtclns.
of toe 26th met., to write, as the lette Candlesa and seconded by Aid. Stewart “Next, Mr. Dowler," said the mayor, duwnwal-d voyage. j McLeod* œaeter’ 8rd- 790

Stasis 2&5AS2ir«ass$L5 ' 1-sr- ■”“* w ** ** «•Chudley 'brt w£i on account of certain to- the property of the city. ; The water works committee reported the. Victoria sealing fleet and others, the Mary Taylor. Cole, master, Sept. 3rd.
Nation which had come to Mr. Alex. Aid. Partridge said this motion was on a vi8it made by them to the water officers of. the warship report the .com.- 468 skins. -
Wilson’s knowledge from sources other than 0ut of order, as no notice of motion had works on the 23rd inst. The floor of plete '■failure of the electrical branding Penelope, Macaulay, master, Sept. 3rd, 554
Mr Chudley. At that meeting an Investi- been given, which- he understood was ne- the reservoir was completed, and it was apparatus placed on the islands by Prof.
gating committee was appointed and Mr. ees8ary jn cases where expense was to a gr8t class job. The floor of the east jjlurr Jordan and his staff. Many at Being a total of 9,366 reported so far,
Chudley made no objection to Its personn h be incurrod. He ‘was in favor not of filter bed. which, had been emptied; was tempts were made to brand the fur-bear- and a number of the schooners are not
neither did he until Jr’S®1 bI htesolic- supplying a buggy, but a spring cart. ; Cut and the concrete found ta vary in ,ng UUimals with the machine, but all included in this Jist. As is easy to be
Its Pereon°®‘*‘r°fr 'udIt was com- The mayor informed him that the mo- thickness from one to five inches, and of were unavaUing. Now the apparatus seen by the list, the schooner Triumph

l on August 26 and toe shortage tion was in order, and there still seem- very poor quality. Two holes were also has been abandoned and the seals are 18 top liner, with the Dora Steward not 
found to exist was *2,360.95. On August ing to be a doubt, the city solicitor said cnt in tbe east filter bed wall, and the bomg brandeq* with hot irons. Each far behind. The Triumph had left Otin-

Messre. H. M. Tates and W. M. Chudley that such was the case, the resolution concrete found to be almost devoid of seal branded is marked with a broad aiaska for Victoria when the Wild
were notified of this discrepancy by the fol- having arisen from a communication cement, having only a thin coat t>f band placed right across its back, took- Swan sailed, and she can be expected
lowing communication addressed to each of brought before the council. ! cement on the outside. This wall was ing fijy, a wal8t band. The commercial shortly. The total catch of the triumph
them and sent by registered post* ; Aid. McGregor then had something Tery poorly constructed, .fuU of inter- value of skins taken with this brand is, last year was 1,376 skins. Of the vessels

“Victoria, B.C., Aug. 21, 1W7. more to say on the subject. Aid. Part- 8tice8) not having been properly tamped, ; a8 can be easily understood, greatly de- boarded by the Wild Swan, all save two 
“Dear Sir:-The auditor havtogromplettd ridge spoke of buying a spring cart, rendering it unfit to hold water. We I preciated - have Indian hunters, those having a

^andli andbalandng of toeaooastoivme WliAt about a horse and harness? Was also found the man employed placing A party of the officers of the Wild ' white crew being the Annie E. Paint
M^ta1897 finds thà? the snm^pt $2,360.95 Mr.-Wilson going to dmw the cart him- what the engineer terms a puddle wail gwan jandod qn both St. Paul and St, , and the Vera. Before going into Behring 
is the balance of cash tha# should be on self. . . | outside. o£ the main dam wall; but Heorgé islamis about the middle of Aug- Sea the Annie E. Paint was hunting
hand other than the bank balance. The communication having iff -toe wbether that will remedy the defect m uet> when very large herds were to be off the Japan coast. Her catch was sent

“The special committee appointed to in- meantime been read again, Ald.- Mcvnnd- tbe sa;d waH we arc unable to ^say. . geen on islands. There were sdven- 1 over on one of the Empress liners in 
vestigate toe accounts expect to meet at 8 less said that; he had made Ms motion Ai<4 McGyegor said- that beach gravel toeB or eighteen rookeries on the islands; j July last.
p.m. next Wednesday at the hospital, and ( without understanding all the facts, and would be as good as the puddle wall be- and jn one visited there were fully 17,000 1 The following report of vessels board-
hope to :revive frmu yon by t " he requested that he be allowed to With- jng put jn at the water works. seals The stench was too much for the ed oy th^TjnitCd States revenue cutters

bas ^ draw-ito Leave was granted and the , The report was then received and filed,. ZLrs to Ze to approa^™ very clole was brought down by the Wild Swan,
d posed . oure ^ REN-OÜF_ mot*°n ^as withdrawn. • , ] The printing committee reported recom- Pn>f jordan had then left the islands, ; As can be seen from the report, some

“For toe Committee.” Aid. Kinsman then pioved that the mending that tenders be called for the bavjng come down 80Ke time ag0 on | of the schooners have been spokeh on
This Is toe communication which Mr. lett«J to nmendment that Printin^°f t.he municipal voters’ lists?or the Lnited States cutter Rush, but his : l^er dates by the Wild Swan.

Chudley refers to as a “star chamber pro- A1 . St " ,, 1S98. Received and adopted. staff, numbering six or seven, were still !
ceedtog” 4be communication be laid on the table Tbe 8treet committee recommended engaged in the work of branding the!

On August 25 the committee met and ex- for one week. that a box drain be laid on Centre street , itb h f , Th d:sf.arded »i> !amined Mr. H. M. Tates, Mr. Chudley not The amendment, however, was lost and at a C08t not t0 exceed- $35, and that-50 ^.at a „bi(.h ^!as ga d _n^
appearing. The committee reported to the the letter was receive» and filed; feet 0f gravel sidewalk be laid on the l a atus’ ot. b.so ™“cb 8 'd ab

on August 30 tout owing to toe treas- j. R. Anderson, deputy minister of n^rth side TpandnTa street near Ferm written prior to its being taken to the
urer-s refusal to attend the, ^uld carry agl.iculture, wrote in reference to the “°ood road TMs report was also re fribyloff islands, had been thrown aside
Mr SL^toeffist^m^tatoThif P'aa »f the Natural History Society for c^yed and adopted. ' a8 W°rthleSS’
Ejection toyMr. James S. Tates as being a tbeit1“P“''tatl011 of son= fbirdtuia ^ ! The same course was taken with tw<
member of the Investigating • committee, of $1,000 was required for this purpose, i roporjs from the finance committee,’-re-
Mr. J. S. Tates then resigned and Messrs. For this sum as many as 2,000 biros
H. D. Helmcken and George Byrnes were could be imported. He asked that the
added to the committee. The committee council give a small grant towards the
made a further report on September 3, fund.
stating that the sum of #2,360.95 was due Ald. McGregor moved that the sum of 
the hospital, of which amount *2,261.50 . _„D*-d
:r.‘zv*“SÆïÆr® Aid.p-miasima,
making a Jetai of *2,360.95. It will be ob- gested an amendment that $25 be grant- 
served Mr. Chudley omits to state toe fact ed. 
of his indebtedness in. ms letter to toe 
Province above referred to.

CITY HALT, E REVOLT INT

NEW WESTMINSTER; • '-'•** V ’ ,4
COMMENCING ON

Friday, Oct. 8, '!)/
GÜATETwo of the drew of the Vera 

Drowned—Seals Migrating 
Towards Japan.

Details Received by Steam 
Francisco—The Captai 

(Jaezaltenango.
From Wednesday's Dally. ...1

t
at 10 o’clock Am., FOR THE 
OF THOROUGHLT ORGANIZING 
LIBERAL PARTT THROUGHOUT THP 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANT Mat 
TBR8 AFFECTING LIBERAL 
BST6.

The pl-rposb

the
u

Dictator Barrios Carrying 
With a High Hand—Grave, 

tions of Cruelty.
inter, v

t
Bach Liberal Associa tion In the Province 

is requested to send delegates as 6
„ , Previously

arranged for. Liberals resident ia [ocal^ 
ties where Liberal Associations do 
exist are cordially Invited to attend 
take part in the proceedings.

J' Provincial 
fi-ad as follows: San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Th 

Sam Bias arrived from Gentil 
can ports yesterday with thJ 
Setails of the revolution in <1

Tie revolution broke out oi 
her 6, and was participated id 
departments, viz., San Mariof 
tenango, Huehatango, Taj 
Mazakenango, Ouchie and Sale 
revolt began with an attack 
outposts‘Of Quezaitenango aj 
districts, which proved succeej 
revolutionists, however, wits 
gather reinforeemeats from 

■•rounding country, and three d 
the first shot was fired the gj 
sent into the field General 1 

,1,500 men; General Toledo, 1 
pieces of artillery and 2,000 d 
battery deserted to the enj 
leaving the city. On Sept. 9th I 
tiMo, aide to Morales, arrived 
immense force of malcontents 
neighboring provinces, and a ftj 
engagement took the city of Ql 
go.

Meantime Barrios was cars 
ters with a high hand amoni 
els within the citadel. Need] 
he applied to Don Juan Apricu 
known capitalist, through the 
General Roque Morales, whd 
for his cruelty. Knowing tha 
meant financial rum to him, A 
itated and was promptly 'tas 
castle and strung up by the thl 
on refusal to accede to the 
made upon him, Aprieio was 
til he fainted from torture, ad 
ing dbdurate when he recoj 

. . senses, Morales cursed him an
dead. His maqy friends, hod 
revenge shortly after, for whd 
of Qut-zaleûango was taka 
Morales was shot without a ti 

- accusations of cruelty to won 
and daughters of men who. I 
revolutionists, are made "agaj 
tator” Barrios

not
and

master. Sept.

^ THE ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
-

skins.
Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6, 7 and 8,1897
-AT-

NEW WESTMINSTER. ;
1 31

ilS,W IN
PRIZES

In conjunction with the Exhibition will 
be held the

4

SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
Attractive sports have been arranged tor 

the children.1

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.
Vena, 264, 16th Sept.
Arietee, 680, 3rd Sept.
Victoria, 625, 2nd Sept 
Mary Taylor, 184, 16th Aug.
ZllOah May, 184, 15th Aug.
Fawn, 182, 17th Aug.
•Elsie, 215. 12th Sept 
Penelope, 598, 4th Sept 
Minnie, 845, 10th Sept.
Umbrtna, 153, 31st Aug.
City of S. Diego, 402, 15th Sept.
Borealis, 125, 19th Aug.
Annie E. Paint, 385. 15th Sept 
Beatrice, 454, 3rd Sept 
•J. Bppinger, 443, 11th Sept.
Alnoko, 924, 26th Aug.
Dora Siewerd. 988, 3rd Sept 
Enterprise, 508, 13th Sept.
Otto, 251, 10th Aug; 730 3rd Sept 
Theresa, 559, 31st Aug. - 
E. B. Marvin, 973, 12th Sept.
Sadie Turple, 68, 20th Aug.
Ocean Belle, 457, 17th Aug.; 493 20th

A®.

Championship lacrosse Matches, 
Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 

Concerts Each Night, 
Illuminations, &c

*

HHORSE RACES *—
A story is current in the Behring Sea 

ana among the sealing men who were 
at Ounalaska before the Wild Swan left 
that port for Victoria that the seals 
were migrating from the Hearing1 Sea 
to an islahd on the northern Japanese 
coast in the vicinity of the Copper Is- 
lr-nds, driven away from the Behring 
sea by the branding operations. This 
island, the sealers said, had been dis
covered by the Japanese sealihg fleet, 
and each vessel of that fleet was reaping 
a very rich harvest. When the report 
brought by the Casco, to the effect that 
Japanese vessels were being allowed by 
the Russian cruisers to go within ten 
miles of the Copper islands and the Can
adian vessels were kept outside the thirty 
mile limit, and this story are considered, 
it is easy to see' that the Japanese seal
ers have everything coming their way.

Special Races for Farmers’ Horses

Write at once foe particulars to the 
Secretary.commending the appropriation of tpe 

sums of $3,817.88 and $60.
Aid. Partridge's motions asking for in

formation re sewerage matters were 
both carried;

The tax sales by-law was econsidered I 
and finally passed.

The by-law to amend the streets ' by- 
law was then considered, afid after be
ing read a second time the council went 
into a committee of the whole to con-

The finest- bands in British Columbia 
will furnish music.

Excursion sates over all railway and 
steamboat lines. No charge for exhibits 
crossing on the ferry at New Westminster.

Premium lists, entry forms and full in
formation upon application to 
MATOB SHILES,

Chairman Cel. Com.

A SCHOOL /> K, . r,
Quebec Catholics Object to tt 

of Government Inspect

1.—Archl• Montreal, Oct. 
chesi of Montreal makes the 
statement in the case of the t 
other members of the Cathoi 
tee of the council of public 
who voted against the propos 

to place all the schools su 
the government under gove 
spectors: “The government h 
to have any but public schooli 
It need not until farther orde 
with independent establishm 
trifling sdbsidy which is acc< 
institutions has been un enc 
and does not give the absolt 
place these establishments c 
control.

“If it is not satisfied it has 
to withdraw its subsidy, bill 
than that. We have in Ca 
kinds of educational esta 
Schools under the control < 
«oners, subsidized schools am 
cut schools, 
already inspected under dire 
council on Catholic instruc 
third cannot be, for it receiv 
ter of fact, no subsidy. T 
pecuniary grant allotted 
these independent schools is 1 
contracted by the council 
schools. • Our independent sel 
ready inspected and my pri< 
fail in their duty.”

ARTHUR MALINS, 
Sec. R. A & L So 

P. O Box 218, New Westminster. 
A. W. BOSS,

Aid. McGregor, seeing that his motion 
would «meet with defeat, lowered his 

The findings of toe committee were sent flg1ire to $25, and the motion was car
lo both these gentlemen, with the result ,.;ed 
that on September 17 the acting hon. treas
urer received from Mr. H. M. Yates toe 
sum of *2,254.50, accompanied by the fol
lowing letter:

5
■ sider it.

„„ ... ; Considerable discussion took place re
The mayor said he did not think the th<- steam machines and the restrictions 

experiment would be successful, for some tQ ^ placed on them,
“Septomber 15. 1897. =-T SiïSÏ thirds ^

“H. D. Helmcken, Esq., Member Investi- of prey, however, are too numerous, and j->ouglag and Government streets at al’ 
gating Committee: soon the larks all disappeared times, and from the other streets after

“Dear Sir:—Herewith I hand you the sum Aid. McGregor said if that was the ^ hour of 9 a nf
of *2,254.50 In payment of the sum found mayor’s opinion, he could not take, him discussion was still going on whensss ~ ” w , "ve ara»» » «. «..««„ **«**«• *•»sssray-Saressras •«. ™ ». ^sponsible, not having been able to prove Helmcken he said and under ex- ,!tw- . . , . news of the drowning of two of thesatisfactorily that I paid toe money over ,Mr- TT?’ eBni Leave was granted to mtroduce a by- f th 8Chooner Vera on Septemberto toe treasurer. I make this payment re- i-ting cncumstances be had advised Sam- farther amend the streets by-law , , , .
serving my right to recover the same from tary Officer Chjpchase not to proceed verandahs and alterations to wooden 1?th’ t^° b®fore schooner ar-
the hospital should I be In a position here- against Mrs. Baumgarten until after „nd the council adjourned rived at Ounalaska. The fatality oc-
after to substantiate my former statements, this meeting of the council. He had re- huildmgs, and the çopneu a IQ • curred through the capsizing of one of 
viz: That I have already paid as secretary, * a letter from Hessrs.'Drake, Jack- j omr/wfin WAC>K the schooner's boats: The names of-ttie
from time to time, toe amounts received » Helmcken. in which it was stated !• DIKLC1UK dio^ned- sealers could not. be given by
by me over to toe hon. treasurer, according 8, “ Baumaarten was willing tel • ----- . the officers of the W»d Swan, but theyto the resolution of your^d 1 jS iff with Mr nSma anl -ottrèr péti- She Bnngs News Confinnmg That 8ay that one of the:drowned men,is be-

isrs»1 s~, No2M£5Uffi53r5S£5yLii £?. a - T1*rr;«e "hr" I , fs t*T-*ksf€lt that the Interest» erf the hospital would other residents of Pandora street was tain Gilbert, arrived in the harbor this iD, the crewi of the Vera, it is hard
be beet conserved by the 'course pursued as follows: morning from the Copper Islands. She to say winch is the unfortunate
by the board, and subsequent events If the council would build what will be ^en away from port for nine and as to the indentity of the other
have justified their opinion. We hope that a portion of a permanent sewer, commencr ,, - . rwvrtinn nF thia there are ho details forthcoming. Those
tbe amount found due by the hon. treasurer ing at the centre of Quadra street and run- months, g*£ who sailed from1 Victoria on* the schoon-
win be forthcoming shortly and the whole nlng up Pandora as far as the residence time was spent on the Japanese coast. er W€re. g Èragge master* C E

Hayward, W. J. Dwyer laytog^theTmeTUlîS b^^Tclty She has e total catchpot 1,052 ekins to , ma,tej John. Hamilton, second
J. L Crimp, C. E. Renonf and H. Dallas englaler. being about 76 cents per foot, the show for her 8ea90n ® work’ a I ma*®i d<)hn Coles, cook; and the fôl-
Helmeken, representatives of toe city of city having the requisite pipe for same cm less than the Casco. Of these only 183 ̂ .lowing hunters and1 boat pullers : W. G.

were taken- at the Copper and Koman- y King, G. Deschand, Joseph Brown, Some years ago Mrs. D. O’Connor, 
,, - T ,on.„ brmieht altogether ! Harry Brow®’ H- Browne, J. F. Otte- Guelph, On*., suffered from the tortures

----  ^ 1 , ■ , son; A. McDonald, B. Aleth, A. Jones, of indigestion, neuralgia, heart trouble,street some hundred feet distant then 242 to port, the 183 taken at the Copper A. ’BUlard, George Wallace, D. Irvine, : noise in the head! stee^lUeneM, deepen-
SuT«vïr ■£*«;• r «?».«» F-B,ro' Doi,ero- ^ «»» .«k.VhTZ; tr°,

manent branch with It. There being a bal- _<”* her way imrthward H Bonder. I exceptionally serious otie, as her troffb-
ance on hand of sewer money of some few the remaining 810 of her Japan coast The second mate of the Zillah May, les had been dragging her down for over 

i hundred dollars, the additional money re- catch were sent over on one ofi the Em- Hedley Hughes, of Victoria, was brought twenty-five years. At the time her case
qulred. It was urged, would be trifling. press liners some time ago. The Diree- down on the Wild Swan, suffering from 1 quite baffled the skill of the best doctors.

In submitting the proposition to the tor was also a sufferer from the gale a severe attack of acute rheumatic fever. I Getting wearied of medical treatment
He was not able to go with his vessel j that gave no promising results she was 
on her cruise to the Behring Sea op ac- | fortunately directed; -to that life-saver, 
count, of his illness. He remained in the I, Paine’s Celery Compound, and, like 
hospital at Sitka during the whole of the thousands before her, she found' a new 
season. j ]if<î Mrs. O’Connor was recently ask-

Every officer of the Wild Swan has ed the question: “What is your present 
much to say m praise of the gbod, sea- opinion ..of Paine’s Celery Compound?” 
manship of the captain and crew of the She answered as follows: 
schooner E. B. Marvin, which arrived 
at Ounalaska on Septomber 12th with 
973 skins on board. She had a badly 
damaged rudder, and had much difficulty 
in making port. It was only after some 
very smart work ;and first class seaman
ship that she made the Alaskan hatbor.
A survey was held by the officers of the 
Wild Swan on her arrivol at Ounalaska, 
and she was beached and repaired.

The Wild Swan left Ounalaska on Sat
urday, September 18th, and proceeded 
under sail southward. On Monday last,
September 20th, very heavy weather was 
encountered, and the man-of-war was 
obliged to run under dose reefed main 
topsail and foresail. Soon the wind' de
veloped into a gale, and it was found 
Impossible to furl the foresail, which 
was literqlly torn into shreds by the fury 
of the storm, and nearly'every Inch of 
!> was carried away. The main topsail 
was also split, but ere it could be car-

Lawhence, 199, 12th Aug.
Those marked with an asterisk are 

American vessels ; the remainder are Vic
toria vessels.

The Carlotta G. Cox, on her way 'o 
port from the Copper islands, was sight
ed by the Wild Swan yesterday off Cape 

But whether this action of the Russian j Flattery. She had not yet arrived, but 
cruisers in making such a preferential j jt u gafe to say that she will sail into 
distinction—if it has been correctly re- j the harbor some time this evening. ’ 
ported will be tolerated remains to be | H.M.S. Pheasant, another of H.M.S.

i patrolling fleet in Behring sea, i8 ex
pected to arrive some time to-morrow. 
She sailed from Ounalaska some time 
before the Wild Swan, but called at 
Sitka instead of proceeding direct to 
Esquimalt, as did the Wild Swan.

T. J. TRAPP,
Pres. R. A. & I. So. Sec. Cel. Com.

ÿi ■ son

-OF—

me Md
Will be held in toe Agricultural Grounds, 

South Saanich, on
1

Tim AND FRHf, OCTOBER H III IS.
First Day—Judging of Stock.
Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ball in 

toe evening. Tickets for ball *1.
Special trains will leave Hillside avenue 

for Saanich ton.
H. SIMPSON.

President.A Joy That Endares G. C. FOX, 
Hon. Secretary- The first two

: Farmers’ Alliance.Cires Mace by Paiae’s Celery 
Compound Are Permanent.man,

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the above society, f°r 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
In toe City Hall, New Westminster, at 
10 a.m., on the 6th October, 1897, when a 
platform and plan of campaign will be ar‘ 
ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections. All citizens are eligible for 
membership upon joining the society an 
paying a fee of fifty cents.

A publie mass meeting will be held l 
the same place the following day at ■ 
p.m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to toe people. The Premier and 
other members of the Government and
leaders of the 
meeting.

À large attendance from all parts of tic 
Province Is very desirable.

ROBERT M’BRIDE.
Secretary.

4W
Recent Testimony of a Lady 

Cured Years Ago. CRISIS IN SPAI2

Expected That Liberals X\ i 
Cabinet—Saga-sta Welc

Helmcken, representatives of toe city of city having the requisite pipe for 
Victoria on the board of the Provincial hand, the petitioners will at their own ex- 
Royal Jubilee hospital. pense connect toe same to the main1 on

The mayor said in placing the matter Pandora avenue, lying west of Quadra 
before the aldermen that he was glad 
the matter had' been sent to the council.
It showed that tbe city’s representatives 
on the board had been looking after the 
interests of the city.

Aid. Partridge was surprised that the qulred. It was urged, would be trifling, 
mayor should1 remark in that way upon j- 
the matter without allowing the board ; council the mayor said that they should which buffeted the Wild Swan about, 
to express their opinion. He moved that endeavor to carry it out, for what the The full force of the storm struck her
the letter be laid on the table until the , city would do would be a part of the per- on Monday evening. She was then run-

manent sewer system, the connections ning under a three reefed foresail. The
being laid at the residents’ expense.

Aid. McGregor was going to say some- cathead and her jib-boom guys. The
thing on this subject, but he was Directors brings news corroborating
brought to a sudden stop by a question that of the scattered and scarce con-
from the mayor, who asked him if he <Mtion of the seals at the Copper Is

lands, and also confirms the report 
brought by that vessel that -Japanese 

“Then you are out of .order,” said the vessels were allowed within ten miles
------ — ------* I of the Islands. The Director left the
“I won’t,” said the alderman. And CoPPer Islands on August 30th last,

then thinking of a way out of the dif
ficulty, he said: “I am going to make 
a motion, but before I do so I would-

.Madrid, Oct. L—The Lfces 
paring to give an ovation to 
asta, their leader, upon his a 
to-day. It is taken for grani 
will form a cabinet, in whicl 
Senor Gamazo will be minis 
eign affairs; Senor Morley P 

, minister to the colonies, at 
Correa, minister of war, alth 
Merely Preudergast has been 
for the appointment cf Spani 
to Washington to succeed S* 
de Lome. It is not exporte 
cabinet crisis will be ended 1

Washington, D. C..The cal 
ing to-day was devoted aim 
ly to fhe consideration of tl 
situation and other foreign ; 

• was one of the longest meeting 
the advent of the present adm 
lasting over two and a half i 
main subject of considératiq 
present cabinet crisis in Spa 
effect upon correlations wit 
chid government, and- our, a 
wards Cuba.

\

Opposition will address tbe

gale carried away her cutwater, herAwarded
niftiest Honors—World’s Fair.11

Eburae, B. C.. 7th Sept., 1897.DR
“In reply to your communication re

garding Paine’s Celery Compound, 
would say that I cheerfully recommend 
it to any one afflicted ae I was, It did 
for me all that was required- My a*-' 
vice to every one I come in contact With 
is, ‘Always keep a bottle of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound1 in the house.’ Several 
people have used tt on my recommenda
tion and have been benefited. You can 
use these lines in any. way you desire.”

was going to move a resolution. 
viii$o,” said the alderman.

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Jr pene Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Wt- Ammonia, Alum oi any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD-

WANTED.
Her LifeCanvassers—“Queen Victoria. 

and Reign,” has captured the British 
pire. Extraordinary testimonials 
great men; send for copy free- M m ^ 
of Lome raya “The best poP«>ar y 
the Queen-1 have seen. Her Maj 
sends s kind letter of appredatkm- 
Ing by thousands; gives $«>
faction. Canvassers making W® t0J^B 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. * , BRADLKY-GARRBT90N CO.. LI™11*1'
Toronto, Ont  ■

mayor; “sit down!”

i It Saves The «’ronpy Children. 1
, , „ „ Beaview, Vai,*We have a splendid

say that the city engineer gave Mr. Han- 8aie 0f Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
na permission to connect with the bo* ! and onr customers coming from far and 
drain from which he bus just been or- ne<ur gpeag tf it In the highest tertae. 
dered to disconnect. I move that it be I Many have said th** their children
received and filed.” > would have died of croup if- Chamber-

The mayor informed Aid. McGregor ïaln.g Cough Remedy had not been given 
that if that was his belief he was mis- — Kellum & Ourren. 
token in his facto. For sale by all druggists. Langley êé

“I can prove anything I say, retort- Henderson "Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
ed Aid, McGregor. torla and Vancouver.

Aid. Vigetius was glad to see the propo
sition, for to him it seemed to be a set
tlement of a long vexed question.

The clerk then read a letter from the

Se-ll-

trv

CASTORIA
wm

: WANTED.
For Infants and Children. „$£, Si jSs?i”Æ*C;*’

IDEAS CO.,, Medical BulldtoC. Toro 
OnL *

ri put ut Z >Backache Is alpmet lmmedlstely relieved 
by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
And Belladonna Backache 

ue and be free from pain.

te,i
I I For Table and Dairy, PWH;-.o‘Plasters. Try one 

Price 26 cento.B|;
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